
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 13, 1987 

Meeting of the Senate Natural Resources Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Thomas Keating on .March 13, 1987, at 
12:30 p.m., in Room 405 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 19: Rep. Miles, 
District 45, sponsor of HJR 19, introduced the resolution 
as supporting the annual Governor's Cup Sled Dog Race. She 
asked the committee to please concur in giving recognition 
to the annual races. 

PROPONENTS: Mark O'Keefe, Race Director, represented the 
Montana Mountain Mushers and the Helena Citizens Council. 
Mr. O'Keefe thanked the committee in advance for considering 
HJR 19. He reported that a race is being planned for 1988, 
and the planners are currently in negotiations with some 
film production companies in Colorado and Florida and also 
are negotiating with major television networks for broad
cast rights for the race next year. He reported that 
the 1987 race went well and about 600 volunteers worked on 
it. There were three jobs created for the economy of 
Montana and Mr. O'Keefe said he hoped that number would 
double in 1988. He offered to answer any questions the 
committee might have and asked for their concurrence in the 
resolution. 

Dave Siller, Helena, testified that he was last year's 
race judge and appeared in behalf of Montana Mountain 
Mushers. Mr. Siller said that the dog sled race is a major 
sporting event not only in Montana but also in the Pacific 
Northwest. The Mountain Musher Organization anticipates 
even more observers in 1988. There were between 
4,000 to 6,000 observers in 1987. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS (AND/OR DISCUSSION) FROM 'J.;'HE COMHITTEE: None. 

CLOSING: Rep. Miles related that the House broke into 
barking when it was passed. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 19: Sen. Lynch moved 
that HJR 19 BE CONCURRED IN. Motion CARRIED unanimously. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 397: Sen. McCallum, Senate 
District 26, introduced SB 397 as an act to provide funding 
to the Department of Revenue for administration of special 
revenue accounts for tax checkoff programs. 

Sen. McCallum said that the funds would be provided to 
the Revenue Department to cover the administration 
of the annual income tax checkoffs. In addition, the 
Department of Revenue would be allowed to charge each special 
revenue account $1 per checkoff contribution or $2,000, 
whichever is greater. 

PROPONENTS: Sen. Severson represented the Fish and Game 
Committee, and he asked for a bill with a standard figure 
for checkoffs. 

QUESTIONS (AND/OR DISCUSSION) FROM TEE COMMITTEE: Sen. Halli
gan and Sen. Severson said they would figure out the charge 
by Department of Revenue to deal with the mechanics of checkoffs. 
The bill wasn't posted due to time constraints, so that it 
could be referred to the House as soon as possible. 

CLOSING: Sen. McCallum thanked the committee for 
hearing a revenue bill in Natural Resources. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 397: Sen. Severson made a 
motion that SB 397 DO PASS. Motion CARRIED unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 534: Rep. Tom Hannah, House 
District 86, introduced HB 534 which deals with the 
sulphur dioxide emissions in Billings. Rep. Hannah reported 
that HB 534 would do the following: 

Increase the S02 emission standard in the Yellowstone 
Valley from Montana's standard to the federal 
level standard both on the 24-hour and annual 
basis. 

Three refineries, the sugar beet factory, the sulphur 
processing plant and a coal-fired electric generating plant 
put the Yellowstone Valley at periodic times in violation 
of State standards. The Yellowstone Valley, however, is 
in compliance with federal standards. 

Rep. Hannah called the committee's attention to the 
Statement of Intent that was attached to HB 534 in the 
House of Representatives, and he cited six points in the 
Statement of Intent. 
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Rep. Hannah then submitted information to support his 
statements. (Exhibit 1) Rep. Hannah stated that companies 
had already voluntarily found some means to reduce S02 
emissions. He said that Billings is the only city in the 
State that has a sulphur dioxide problem. The reason 
the problem exists is because industries are located there 
that were built prior to the enactment of plant standards. 
At present Billings is operating on the federal standards 
and has never been out of compliance with the federal 
standards. Rep. Hannah repeated several times that HB 534 
is a "status quo" bill because it will not allow the air in 
Billings to get worse. He said he believes as a result 
of the passage of HB 534, there will be cleaner air in 
Billings because industry and State departments are talking 
towards an agreement that will bring about a reduction in 
sulphur dioxide that they had never considered before . 

.... 
PROPONENTS: Dan Farmer, Billings Chamber of Commerce, spoke 
on behalf of Jim Scott, President of Billings Chamber of 
Commerce, and Mr. Farmer read Mr. Scott's t~}timony which 
stated that the Chamber of Commerce supports HB 534 because 
the Billings Chamber supports both jobs and clean air. 
(Exhibit 1) He also stated that when the House heard the 
bill, 250 Billings residents who favored HB 534 traveled 
to Helena in buses. Mr. Farmer submi tted a list of their 
names as an exhibit to these minutes. (Exhibit 2) As a 
private citizen, ML.Farmer submitted his testimony in 
support of 534. (Exhibi t 3) 

Henry Hubble, Manager of Exxon Refinery in Billings, testified 
in support of HB 534. Mr. Hubble stated that the federal 
standards proposed in HB 534 are very strict health-based 
standards, designed to protect the health of the most 
sensitive members of society with an adequate margin of 
safety and to protect agriculture, visibility, and aesthetics. 
He stated that all areas in Billings meet federal air 
quality standards; in fact, the Air Quality Bureau 
has estimated that most areas in Billings meet the State's 
air quality standards and that changing the standards will 
not degrade State air quality. He submitted an S02 Air 
Quality Measurement Table that showed Billings is in a 
downward trend due to the voluntary industry efforts. 
This table (Exhibit 4) which was compiled from State 
data, shows that average S02 measurements in Billings have 
decreased from 0.027 to 0.021 ppm between 1983 and 1985. 
Mr. Hubble said he does not believe that the compromise 
that is now being discussed with the Department of Health 
would be legal without the passage of HB 534. He urged the 
committee to concur with HB 534. (Exhibit 5) 
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Robert Holtsmith, Manager, Billings Refinery, Conoco, Inc., 
testified that Conoco supports HB 534. Mr. Holtsmith 
said that since the health of the community is protected 
by the federal standards, Conoco does not believe that the 
State standards are necessary or valid. He stated that 
Conoco is a participant in a joint law suit, filed in 1980, 
to challenge the State statute. However, the lawsuit has 
remained dormant while there is an attempt to reach agree
ment on the issue. Mr. Holtsmith reported that the 
recent meetings among affected industries, the Air Quality 
Bureau, and concerned citizens have shown progress. Mr. 
Holtsmith urged the committee to enact legislation mandating 
Montana's Air Quality Standards for Sulfur Dioxide 
Emissions be made identical to the federal National Ambient 
Air Qaulity Standards. (Exhibit 6) 

Louis J. Day, Refinery Manager at the CENEX Refinery in 
Laurel, testified in support of HB·~34. He stated 
that CENEX had invested $5,7000,000 in a sulfur dioxide 
reduction program in 1977, and the plant achieved an 80% 
reduction in the ambient sulfur dioxide conc~ntration in 
Laurel in 1979. However, there are presently rules 
before the Board of Health which would require additional 
emission reductions up to 45% at CENEX Refinery. If 
implemented, CENEX would be required to commit to an 
investment which may well exceed $70,000,000. (Exhibit 7) 

Carlton D. Grimm, Montana Power Company, said that HB 534 
would have the effect of granting existing industry in 
Billings a permanent variance from the present State 
ambient standards. He stated that Montana Power has been 
convinced for years that federal standards were based on 
extensive studies and hearings; therefore, federal standards 
are sufficient to protect public health and welfare. In 
Montana Power's opinion, the stringent State ambient sul
phur dioxide standards are not necessary and were based upon 
an inadequate record. Furthermore, the cost to comply with 
State standards is exorbitant. Mr. Grimm explained that 
MPC endorses intermittent control along with adoption of 
HB 534. Even though there is an agreement being negotiated 
which would comply with HB 534 Statement of Intent, Mr. 
Grimm specifically stated that MPC would not sign such 
an agreement if HB 534 were not passed. (Exhibit 8) 

Kenneth L. Williams, Entech/Western Energy Co., Butte, 
testified in support of HB 534. Mr. Williams stated that 
Western Energy Company supplies coal from a Rosebud Mine 
at Colstrip to the J.E. Corette Generating Station in 
Billings. He stated that the economic impacts would reach 
into and affect all sections of Montana; therefore, he urged 
the committee to concur with HB 534. (Exhibit 9) 

• 
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Dr. Ronald E. Burnam of the Fellow American College of 
Chest Physicians, who resides in Billings, testified in 
favor of HB 534. Dr. Burnam stated that S02 concentrations 
of 0.25 ppm--ten times the federal standard--or less did 
not induce symptomatic bronchoconstriction in exercising 
asthmatics (short-term exposure). He also reported that 
studies since 1981 have showed no evidence of adverse effect 
on lung function at levels of .04 ppm (long-term exposure). 
Dr. Burnam then questioned the validity of the Montana Air 
Pollution study that has been quoted in the local media 
as a reason for more stringent standards. NOTE: Dr. 
Burnam summarized his remarks and mailed them to Natural 
Resources Committee on March 16. (Exhibit 10) 

Mike Micone, Western Environmental Trade Association, 
supported previous testimony and he emphasized one point 
and that was that the Department wO,uld probably suggest 
that HB 534 would not be needed because they are reaching 
agreements with industry. Mr. Micone stated to the 
contrary: "HB 534 will provide the basis whereby those 
agreements can be reached. II He said HB 534 c.reserved 
the support of the committee. 

Gene Pigeon, Montana-Dakota Utilities (MDU) , went on 
record as supporting HB 534--"Clean Air and Jobs. II MDU 
Resources services plants in Billings when ambiet conditions 
warrent shutting down their fuels and transferring to 
natural gas. Mr. Pigeon said that MDU recommends that 
the committee support HB 534. 

Time had run out for other proponents to testify, and 
Jo Brunner who represented the Montana Cattlefeeders sub
mitted written testimony only. (Exhibit 11) 

At that point, Sen. Keating asked other proponents to 
stand, and 13 people stood in support of HB 534. 

OPPONENTS: Howard Toole, Board of Health, Missoula, 
testified against HB 534. He said the conflice on this 
subject in Billings had let to the proposal of rule
making in regard to the annual and 24 hour standards. 
He indicated that the Board and the Department are committed; 
and if the Legislature wanted them to continue to try to 
work out a consensus approach to the problem, the Board 
of Health possibly could engage in new rule-making 
proceedings and re-visit standards with appropriate admin
istrative action. Mr. Toole was concerned that the 
passage of HB 534 would make negotiation impossible. He 
stated that if Billings is allowed to be in compliance with 
the federal standard only, there would be no incentive for 
further negotiations. Mr. Toole said that the Lpqislature 
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had given the BHES the authority for policy making in the 
area of environment, and they were willing to accept 
that responsibility and would continue to do so. However, 
Mr. Toole suggested that if HB 534 were passed, the 
Board of Health " ... would look at other matters!" 

Hal Robbins, Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences, testified that he recognized the Legislature's 
right to control policy, but he objected to HB 534 because 
it would interfere with the administrative process. The 
Department of Health and Environmental Sciences had 
adopted the air quality standards for Montana in the 
first place, and he believed that the Board should be given 
an opportunity to implement those standards. Mr. Robbins 
reported that the standards were adopted only after 
lengthy public hearings and testimony, and he suggested 
that the issue was not within the realm of the Legislature. 
He stated that the duty and implemeri:tation should remain 
the province of an independent board since it had been 
created specifically for that purpose and has the time 
necessary to insure a fair implementation. rurthermore, 
Mr. Robbins stated that sufficient health data exist to 
conclude that the existing Montana ambient air quality 
standards are reasonable to protect public health. 
(Exhibit 12) 

Rep. Kelly Addy, House District 94, opposed HB 534. He 
said that HB 534 is a classic example of what prompted 
Sen. Mansfield to say when the environmental movement 
was still in its infancy, "Ttle have to strike a balance." 
Rep. Addy said that there must be a balance between 
jobs and environment, and that each consideration is as 
valid as the other. He stated he objected to the following: 

1. Proposal will be a permanent change--there is no 
sunset in the bill. 

2. Bill "tinkers" with the 24-hour standard in 
which asthmatics would have to pay the penalty. 

Rep. Addy said that the people in the Yellowstone Valley 
should be given a choice of which air quality standards 
they prefer. Rep. Addy then distributed amendments 
that were offered by Rep. Harper on the Floor of the House. 
(Exhibi t 13) 
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Eileen Morris, a resident of Yellowstone County and also 
a ='Jorthern Plains Resource Council representative, testif ied 
against HB 534 (Exhibit 14). She distributed two review 
documents for the committee members to read: 

1. Summations from the final Environmental Impact 
Statement on the Ambient Air Quality Standards 
Study, dated February 14, 1980 (Exhibit l4-a) 

2. EPA's Second Addendum to Air Quality Criteria 
for Particulate Matter and Sulfur Oxides (1982): 
Assessment of Newly Available Health Effects 
Information (Exhibit l4-b). 

Ms. Morris said that the issue involved is not how much 
clean air will cost, but who will pay the cost. If 
Montana industry is not required to control its air 
pollution, Ms. Morris stated that ~any in the State would 
suffer the consequences by ill health. Ms. Morris urged 
that the Committee not concur with HB 534. 

"' .. Wendy Anderson, Public Health Association of ~ontana, 
testified for Carolyn M. Hamlin, Assistant Professor of 
Public Health Nursing. Ms. Hamlin's testimony reported 
that chronic obstructive lung disease is the fifth 
leading cause of death in Montana. Pneumonia and 
influenza follow as the sixth leading cause. Both of these 
death rates exceed the same disease-related death rates In 
the U.S. Therefore, it seems logical that proposed 
voluntary standards would be risky. Considering sulfur 
dioxide as one of the three major sources of air pollution 
which would result in a decreased quality of life and 
high medical expenses, Ms. Anderson stated that HB 534 
cannot be allowed to pass out of committee. (Exhibit 15) 

Claudia Massman Montana Environmental Information Center 
Action Fund, opposed the passage of HB 534. She said 
that clean air is a good State policy, and reducing 
Montana's air quality standards would do li ttle to solve 
Montana's antibusiness climate, and result only in 
a loss of clean air. Ms. Massman purported that maintain
ing clean air would be an economic benefit to Montana be
cause people would be attracted to the State by its 
largely unspoiled environment. (Exhibit 16) 

Rick Berg, rancher from Glen, opposed HB 534 because of the 
effect it would have on agriculture and tourism. He 
said that S02 has horrible effects on agriculture as stated 
in a congressional report that he had read. He said that 
wheat, alfalfa, barley and other plants suffer leaf damage, 
growth inhibition, and increased mortality from S02 levels 
that are even lower than the national air quality standards. 
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In regards to tourism, Mr. Berg asked how many people would 
drive across country to breathe the air that is worse 
than where they left. He wondered if the tourists would 
take Montanans at their "word," that there really are 
mountains somewhere out in the haze. Mr. Berg stated 
that, even if we disregard all of the aforementioned 
objections, even if we don't care that Billings' children 
already have diminished lung capacities, even if we 
forget that Montana is renowned for its crystal clear 
air and sky to tourists throughout the world, even if 
environmental concerns are not the committee's concerns, 
HB 534 would set a horrible precedent to let the notion 
go forth that when industry threatens to "take their 
ball and go home," Montana will throw up her arms and 
say Go ahead, have your way with me." Mr. Berg concluded 
by saying, "Let that idea get a foothold in the State, 
then it's Goodbye, Big Sky~" Mr. Berg asked that HB 534, 
which amounted to panic legislatioh in his opinion, not 
be passed. 

Scott L. Fraser, Yellowstone Valley Citizen~;Council, 
submitted written testimony (Exhibit 17). Mr. Fraser 
urged the committee to abandon HB 534. However, if the 
committee felt that HB 534 should be passed, Mr. 
Fraser submitted some amendments. (Exhibit 18) 

Don Lees, a resident of Billings, gave testimony that his 
wife died in the summer of 1985 and he was of the opinion 
that her death was hastened by dirty air. His wife was 
asthmatic. Her attacks and dates of hospital admittance 
correlated with the pollution incidents in Billings. Mr. 
Lees respectfully asked the committee not to pass HB 534. 

Jim Carlson, Missoula City-County Health Department, 
objected to HB 534 because administrative procedure would 
be set aside. Mr. Carlson said he was concerned about the 
industries not following due process. There is a concern 
of the legality of the standard that was appropriately 
promulgated and the constitutionality of HB 534. What 
the bill would do is set a different standard for the 
Billings area than it does for the rest of the State. 
Therefore, people's health protection would not be 
provided for in the Billings area. Mr. Carlson said that 
the bill would not adequately protect coniferous forests 
which are the econmic base of Western Montana, and the 
federal standard does not protect coniferous forests. HB 534 
would set a poor precedent in saying that industries who 
fight rather than cooperate with a set standard may find 
relief in the legislature. He said that there have been a 
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number of industries in the State who have cooperated and 
complied with State standards--ASARCO, Colstrip, and 
Missoula Pulp Mill. -

Sen. Keating asked the other opponents to stand, and 12 
additional people stood. 

Testimony from opponents was submitted to the secretary 
as follows. Because of time constraints, testimony was 
written only. 

Montana Association of Churches (Exhibit 19) 
Audubon with proposed amendment (Exhibit 20) 
League of Women Voters (Exhibit 21) 
Montana Senior Citizens (Exhibit 22) 
Yellowstone Basin Group (Exhibit 23) 
Ed Zaidlicz with newspaper Cl,rticle (Exhibit 24) 

QUESTIONS (AND/OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE: Sen. 
Walker asked if the State air standards were being enforced 
in Billings. Mr. Toole said that the State 1ir standards 
had been in litigation for years and there has not been 
any strict enforcement effort brought by the State. Sen. 
Walker asked about a comprehensive review study of the 
standards, and Mr. Toole indicated that he would like to 
see such a study be undertaken because BHES had deferred 
twice for lack of good data. 

In reply to Sen. Severson's inquiry, Mr. Robbins said 
he thought maybe 20 states have higher standards than 
the federal standards, but he wasn't sure. 

In the course of the discussion it was reiterated that 
other areas in the State are complying with State standards 
and there is a tax reduction for companies that install 
pollution control equipment. There was concern expressed 
by some members of the committee about BHES' authority being 
usurped if HB 534 were passed. 

Sen. Halligan asked Mr. Hubble if he would support 
legislation that would allow tax credits for installation 
of air pollution devices, and Mr. Hubble said that would 
make sense to him. It was repeated time and again 
by representatives of industry that as long as federal 
standards were being met, the public's health was 
protected. Board of Health people insisted that others 
in the State could and did meet State criteria and Billings 
industries should do likewise. 
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Sen. Yellowtail referred to the Statement of Intent, and 
he asked why companies should negotiate. Mr. Hubble said 
industries have made a public commitment and it's good 
faith. 

Sen. Walker asked Sen. Regan for her comments, and she 
said that HB 534 disturbs her since BHES and industry 
are already working on solutions. She said she does not 
believe that industries would close if they were held 
to State standards. 

CLOSING Sen. Hannah distributed a table showing locations 
of monitors in the Billings area and a letter t6EQC from 
Mr. Robbins. (Exhibit 25) Rep. Hannah said he feels it's 
wrong to assume that industry would not leave the State. 
HB 534 is a good preserver of jobs in his opinion. He 
said that the question to finally answer is why qo we 
need this bill. Frankly, Rep. Hannah felt that BHES is 
only negotiating with the companies because of the 
existence of HB 534. He reported that HB 534 had 
received 72 votes in the House and concluded his remarks 
by saying it is important and critical to the economic 
life of industry in Billings. It can be documented that 
that there will be clean air, and S02 in the Billings area 
would go down with the passage of HB 534. 

There being no more business to come before the Committee, 
Sen. Keating adjourned the meeting at 2:57 p.m. 

nm 
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reduces 
• • emISSIons 

By PAUL J. HOLLEY 
Of The Gazette Staff 

Operational changes at Exxon USA's 
Billings refinery have cut sulfur dioxide 
emissions by 15 percent, company officials 
said Wednesday. 

But, they cautioned that further S02 
reductions to meet state air-quality 
standards could make the refinery 
unprofitable. 

..--...,...--, 
The S02 reduction 

procedure, in use 
since Dec. 29, is 
estimated by Exxon 
to cost $100,000 a year. 

"Our goal is to 
reach a rapid and 
equitable solution to 
the Billings air quality 
concerns," Henry 

"--_=-__ ,,--....1 Hubble, Exxon 
~ HUBBLE refinery manager told 
- process working' a news conference. . 
~ The method, which Exxon officials said: '.: 

~ : they expect will reduce the refinery's S02. 
.:: output by 2,000 tons per year, Uses a ". ' 
: second stripper unit to remove hydrogen '. " 
- sulfide from waste water created during 

::; the refining process. ,,' 
• ' Instead of emitting S02 by burning 'off 
- the hydrogen sulfide, the material is now 

piped to nearby Montana Sulfur & 
. Chemical Co. for re<:overy. .' ., 
~ Exxon's emisSions reduction is' ":' '~ 
: welcomed by state regulators, but Hal 
. Robbins, state Air Quality Bureau chief, ' 

:: said the effort won't improve the overall 
,~ air quality_ ' ,~" 
_ "We're not ungrateful We're pleased 
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: emissions," he said. "The dO .... llside is, ..' These "stripper" towers are used to reduce sulfur-dioxide emis-
:. we're looking for a long·term solution.'" ;,' sions at the Billings Exxon refinery. ' 
• The state Board of Health will meet 
• Friday in Helena to discuss ways to 
:, reduce S02 emissions in the Billings area. air quality, he said. 

Affected industries, including Exxon, Hubble said that it would cost Exxon $8 
.. two other refineries, a sugar mill, a power J' million to cut its S02 emissions by another 
" plant and Montana Sulfur, have said that' 1 15 percent and meet the state standard. 
: they would like to see Montana adopt a ',,',, "The primary concern is we don't just 
: less-stringent federal standard (or S02 ; compete with refineries in Montana, we 

.. :emissions. The S02 output of the . :.,' compete with refineries elsewhere in the 
Yellowstone Valley industries is within the ,I country," he said. "If other refineries don't 
federal standard. have to comply with the same standards 

The slate standard hasn't been we do, it places us at a significant 
'. enforced. , competitive disadvantage." 

Robbins said that the state S02 , Hubble, however, stopped short of 
:; emission standard and industry ,. predicting the refinery's closure if the 
- compliance is "all up to negotiation." ~~.,'~ state chooses to enforce the S02 standard. 
:. The stat e wants industries to take', .-•. ' "I don't want to come off as 
:.steps toward compliance and start .. " '.: "'\' threatening," he said. "We're going to do 
:. morutOring emL<;sions and the surrounding,. wh:lt we can to stay in business." 

~'. ,.1 

Bikes save time 
Sometimes the simplest 

methods are the most successful. 
Workers at the Billings Exxon 

refinery usc balloon·tired, single. 
speed bicycles to scurry about the 
pipework jungle. 

Tim Schug, the refinery's 
environmental affairs coordinator, 
said the bicycles have proven to be 
:l reliable form of transportation. 
The refinery keeps several bicycles 
on hand for on-site Ilse. ' 

~ 
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TRUSTEES 
GARY l. FORRESTER 

CHAIRMAN 

WARD SWANSER 
JUDY JOHNSON 
JOYCE DEANS 

CHARLENE GUSTAfSON 
LA VONNE DEENEY 

BuS. MGR.·ClERK 

June ll. 1986 

Rep. Tom Hannah 
State Capitol 
Capitol Station 
Helena. Mt. 59620 

Dear Mr. Hannah; 

LOCKWOOD SCHOOLS 
ElEMENTARY AND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

District 26 - Yellowstone County 
BILLINGS, MONTANA 59101 

1932 U.S. Hwy. 87 
Route 2 Phone 252-6022 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXHIBIT NO. I (1'" _A) 
DATE ~~ 70/ ;{ 1 
BILL NO. X1[f;·?-:t 

JOE C. McCRACKEN 
SUPERINTENOEN r 
PHONE 252·&022 

CAM CRONK 
)LJNIOK HIGH PRINCIPAL 
PHONE 259·0154 

MICHAEl BOWMAN 
INTERMEOIA TE PKINCIPAL 
PHONE 2411-3239 

DARRELL RUD 
PKIMARY SCHOOL PRINClPA' 
PHONE 252-277& 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 

EXHIBIT NO.-----

DATE 
SILL NO-------

I have attached inforamtion showing what the total Lockwood District tax levies were 
Fy 86 and the amount that Exxon paid in year 1985-86. 

FY 86 LOCKWOOD S.D. #26 TOTAL DISTRICT TAX LEVIED $951,171.92 - (see source A) 

FY 86 EXXON'S TOTAL TAXES LEVIED FOR S.D. #26 .•... $495,449.09 - (see source B) 

NOTE: EXXON PAID 52% OF LOCKWOOD S.D. #26 TOTAL TAXES IN 1985-86. 

I have attached the following source: 

A. LOCKWOOD S.D. #26 DISTRICT BUDGET FY'86 FUND REPORT 

B. YELLOWSTONE COUNTY TREASURER "DISTRIBUTION WORK SHEET" 

NOTE: 
DISTRIBUTION WORK SHEET FOR EXXON 1985-86 TAXES: 
TOTAL TAXES $2,066.954.89 
BREAKDm-lN: 

Library $ 
Road 
S.D. #26 LOCKWOOD 
H.S. #2 BILLINGS 
COUNTY AND STATE 
LOCKWOOD TRANSPORTATION 

Attached are copies of 
BN and Hontana Sulphur 

If you need additional 

26.234.91 
110.540.21 
495.449.09 
353,794.65 
992,503.85 
88.432.18 

Yellowstone County Treasurer "Distribution Work Sheet" for 
and Chemical. 

inforamtion. call me. 

Sincerely, 

( ~ L~=<9:;£-~r-
La Vonne Deeney 
BUSiness Manager/clerk 
copy Exxon 



NPC sees three poss ible options for our Corette BIH:lIR-,L.!.o-.~~~I---

might meet this emission reduction contained in Alternative 1. 

They are: 

1. Installation of a scrubber. This is a very costly option 

both from the capital cost anrl annual operating cost standpoint. 

Costs and limitations of this option are discussed under Alter

native 3, the 70 percent reduction case. For both this nominal 

30 percent alternative and the 70 percent reduction alternative, 

the scrubber option is considered unacceptable. Limited space 

around the existing unit and the need for off-site waste disposal 

add substantially to the design problems and cost of the flue gas 

desulfurization retrofit. 
'. 

2. Permanent reduction or loa.d by apprc;,ximately 1/3 of the 

rated capacity of the unit would reduce the SO~ emissions by the 
'-

same fraction. The loss in generating capacity would be 60 MYT. 

Loss of this much generation would cost approximately $46 nillion 

in annual levelized dollars over an l8-year period to purchase from 

off-system sources and would not be an acceptable long-term solution. 

3. Switch fuels from Colstrip Rosebud seam to a lower sulfur 

coal. I~ its analysis of the draft proposed rules, MPC searched 

for lower sulfur coal and did not locate any viable supply source 

in the State of Montana that could meet existing boiler require

ments and the coal sulfur level necessary to meet the proposed 

sulfur dioxide emission limitation. However, lower sulfur fuels 

are currently beit'_g mined in ~iyoming. The Rosebud seam coal, when 

burned, generally produces sulfur dioxide emission in thp 1.4 to 

2.0 lb SO,)/HI1BTU range. One specific ~]yoming coal we looked at 

Hould produce between 0.6 and 1.1 lb S02/!-1MBTU. Depending on hm.; 

the daily e~ission rate is computed, even this low sulfur coal 



I . .,1 SEI-dATE IVATU"I" .'i "lliI ~ L'i II II. nL.-.,v I 
agricultural and governmental purposes in the Helena valley. 
The offhand statement in the EIS that "the increased energy 
demands would be small" is obviously a gross distortion of the 
truth. 

EXHIBIT NO .. 1--~-':'.~.L •.. '. 
L3j ij-!;f~J' :~ NO. iL:' tft/~.: 

Concerning 

r. 
the possiblility of meeting the proposed standards, the ~~ 

company said: 

... We, of course, have not had an opportunity to investigate the 
cost of meeting such stringent requirements since we are only 
now obtaining the information necessary to assess the costs of 
meeting the emission limits set by the Board of Health last 
November. As noted, our present estimates of the costs of meeting 
those limits and the related OSHA arsenic standard is approxi
mately $130,000,000. We are fearful, however, that the additional 
costs of lowering S02 emissions by the additional 90% ERT says 
will be necessary to meet the proposed state standards will be so 
substantial as to destroy the economic viability, not only of 
the smelter, but of Anaconda's entire Montana copper operation • 

.•. we suggest that the EIS's consideration of the economic 
impact of the proposed standards on Anaconda is so faulty that 
it should be completely revised. ~'1e fUl;ther suggest that a 
realistic consideration of the economic impact of the proposals 
on Anaconda, alone, should cause the Bureau to reconsider them 
and to propose instead the federal ambient air quality standards 

." 

for S02 in view of the failure-of the EIS to demonstrate their 
need to protect human health and vegetation. 

In discussing the impact of the proposed standards on the company's 

position within the mining and smelting industry in general, it said: 

Nonferrous mining and smelting is Obviously one of Montana's 
major industries. The EIS recognizes that Anaconda, alone, 
employs 51; of Hontana's work force in its copper operations. 
Hontana's copper mining and smelter industry must compete with 
copper mines and smelters operating in other states. Aside from 
Hontana, ~Jle bulk of the copper smelting industry in this cOW1try 
is located in the states of Arizona, Utah, Tenll2ssP~Dd Tp.xas. 
EaChOr"Ehose states has adopted the federal ambient air quality 
stand;~0.LS.Q7!-. Significantly, the EIS fails to make mention 

<5r-tnis fact and does not list the standards of any of these 
states in Table B-I of Appendix B. Obviously, if Hontana adopts 
the proposed ambient air quality standards ",hich are more stringent 
than those in effect in those states, Hontana's copper industry 
will not merely be placed at a competitive disadvantage; rather, 
its ability to continue in operation will be placed in jeopardy. 
This can hardly have the e ff'2ct of promoting the economic develop
ment of nontana, since it could result in the loss of 4,500 l-!ontana 
jobs. 

Labor unions in the Butte-Anaconda area and the Anaconda Chamber of 

Commerce also voiced concerns over the possible impacts of implementing the 

-13-
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might not be an option. Should the coal change become necessary, 

test burns to prove the alternate fuel's acceptability in the 

present station would be required. The economic costs to entities 

other than MPC for switching fuel from a Montana source to Wyoming 

are as follows and represent those costs accumulated over a 20-year 

period, which is approximately the remaining economic life of the 

J. E. Corette plant: 

1) The State of Montana would lose approximately $25 million 

in Coal Severance Taxes; 

2) Loss of Gross Proceeds Taxes would be $3.8 million; 

3) Loss to the State of Montane of 1/2 of associated Federal 

Coal Royalties -- $3.8 million; 

4) Loss of Resource Indemnity Trust Tax -- $330,000; 

5) Loss to a Montana supplier, Western Energy Company, of 

coal sales in excess of $120 million; 

6) Loss to the private sector for support goods and services 

$25 million; 

7) Direct employment -- $9.4 million; 

8) Indirect eMployment -- $6.4 million; and 

9) Loss of corporate and Individual Income Taxes on direct 

and indirect employment. 

From these figures, one sees the economic impacts of the coal 

switch are significant to the State of Montana and go bevond the 

totals of coal taxes, jobs, and direct expenditures. The impacts 

would reach into and affect all sections of Montana's economy. 



PAr;r C-PnEn::i'fIO~ OF ~IO~IFI('.\~T Dlnr.mon.ATION or 
Am QUALITY 

sunrAnT I 

PURl'05t~ 

SEC. lIiO. Tho pllrposes of this pnrt nrc ns follows: 
(1) to protect. pllblk henlth nnd "'elCnre from nny 

nrtnal 1)1' pot.ential nlh'u!!c '!trr.ct "hkh In th" All
ministrntol'!s jlllh;lIlcnt Illay l'cllsonnbly bo nlltici
paleli to occllr hOIl! nil' l)(lilut ion 01'. frOIll e:'Cl'ostll'l':3 
to pollnt:1.nts in olllel' medin. ,vhir.h pollutants oriA'
inn!!"! n5 I'lIIissions tn thn nnlbiellt nil'). not.withstand
i!ln- nttninllll'nt. nllfllllnintcllflllce of nllnntionn!l\l1\-
bien! nir qualitv stnndnnls; 

(2) to prl'sl'l:n~. prot cd. nnd enhnlwi' tho nir f1l1al
it.}" in nation" I parks. nntion" I ,vi lderncss nn~l\s. 
!lnt innol IIlflnllllll'nts. nat ionnl sl'n~ltor('s. 0 nd OtitCI' 
arl':Is of sl'ecinlnntiflnlll or rl'gionnl natllral, recrea
tionll I. SCI'II ir.. or h isl orir- "" 1111' i 

(:1) to insllrl' t IlIlt r.collolllic /trowlh will ocr-til' ill 
n IIInnlll'r f:nnsistrlot ,,·itll tltc .lHcsclTnlion of exist
inl! rlertn ail' rCC;Ollrreil: 

(.J) to nssl1l'C that. cl1l!~sions from nny sotlrer- ill 
nny Slntl' "ill not. illtl'rfl'l'c ,dth nn.v portion of thr. 
nPl'lic!1hll' illlpll'llll'ldnl ion plan to pre\'!~nt signifi
cant dell'dorntiun of nil' IJIIlllity for ony other 
Stnte: nnd 

Part 1 

General Provisions and Administration 
I 

7.j-2-101. Short tiLle. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as 
the "Clean Air Act uf r.iontana 0'. 

IIislory: En. S~C. I. Ch. JI3. L. 1967; R.C.~1. 19~7. 69-J9f)~. 

75-2-102. Policy und purpose. (1) It is hereby declared to be the 
public policy of this state and the purpose of this chapter to achieve and 
maintain such levels of air quality as will protect human health and safety 
and. to the greatest degree practicable. prevent injury to plant and animal life 
and property, foster the comfort and convenience of the people, promute the 
economic and social development uf this state, and facilitate the enjuyment 
of the natural attract.ions of this slale_ 

i2) It is also declared that local and regional air pollution control pru
grnms are to be supported to the extent practicable as essential instruments 
for the securing and maintenance of appropriate levels of air quality. 

(:3) To these ends it is the purpose of this chapter to: 
(a) provide for a coordinated statewide program of air pollution preven

tion. abatement. und cuntrol; 
(b) provide for an appropriate distribution of responsibilities among the 

state ami local units of governmcnt; 
(c) facilitate cooperation across jmisdiction<ll lines in dealing with prob

lellls of air pollutiun not confined within single jurisdictions; and 
(d) provide a framework within which all values may be balanced in the 

/lllhlic interest. 
lIi~lnrl: En. Sec. 2. Ch. JD. L. 196i; R.C.i\1. 19~7, 69·J905. , 
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Altimus, Glenn D. 
Altimus Distributing 

Anderson, Duane S. 
Anderson Steel Supply 

Antrony, Doug 
Metal Door Products 

Badura, Ed 
Western Sugar Company 

Bartlett, Bill 
Corporate Air 

Boyer, Bill 
Cap ital Communicat ions 

Boyer, Tom 
Tom Boyer 

Brew, Bill 
Star Service 

Buchanan, Gary 
Merrill Lynch 

Burns, Conr ad 
Yellowstone County 

Ca r t mill, Jo e 
Cartmills Inc. 

Christianson, Buz 
Yellowstone County 

Cockrell, Tom J. 
Co no co Travel Sroppe 

Cumin, Cal 
Cumin Associates 

rtI DeJarnet t, Don 
Montana Steel 

Demaree, Morris 
Bonanza Distributing 

Anderson, Dave 
A & H Turf & Specialities E;::I''::~T 

Andr ikopoulo us, Bas il 
Dain Bosworth 

Astle, Tom 
Tom Astle 

Barthuly, Harry 
Harry Barthuly 

Bernhardt, Mike 
Beet Growers AsS)ciation 

Boyer, Jim 
Express Mart 

Brekk~', Dick 
Dorsey & Whitney 

Brosovich, Gene 
Brosovich Engineers 

Bua:ch, Lynn 
FBS Insurance 

Cartmill's Inc. 
Cartmill's Inc. 

Chiesa, Bill 
Yellowstone County 

Clark, Ed 

DATE_~-f--&-~"--"'..J-__ 

B!LL NO._....£..L~...:.-;::~ __ 

Industrial Plating & Grinding 

Cooper, Don 
Allied Technical Sales 

Davis, Jim 
United Blood Services 

Dean, Doug 
Inland-Northwest Dist. 

Derr, Roger 
Hennessey's 



Dimich, Bill 
Peps i Bo t tHng Co. 

Dutton, Ernie 
f'iletro Realty 

Eldon, John 
Express Services 

Evans, John 
First Interstate Bank 

Farmer, Dan 
Montana Dakota Utilities 

Fenter, W. V. 
W. V. Fenter 

Foote, John E. 
Billings Commerce Center 

Frank & Wetch Truck Soop 
Frank & Wetch Truck Soop 

Freestone, Tom 
Circuit D istr ibuting 

Ga bel, Leroy 
Montana Beet Growers Assoc. 

Gauger, Tom 
Gaugers RV 

Gibson, John 
Montana Dakota Utilities 

Gransbery, Jim 
B ilUngs Ga zet te 

Gray, Bruce 
Mountain Bell 

Hale, Bob 
Oakland & Co. 

Harnish, Jo hn 
Tractor & EqUipment 

Hauck, Scott 

Duke, Jim 
t1)ntana Seals & PACKING 

Eggebrecht, Mark 
Mark Eggebrecht 

Eskro, Ray 
Famil ian Northwest 

Falstad, Jan 
KTVQ-2 

Feller, Doug 
Ihug Feller & Associa tes 

Flick, Dennis 
Dennis Flick 

Fox, Fran 
Fran Fox 

" 

Frank, Warren 
Beet Grower s Assoc ia tion ., 

Friede, Gordon 
Western Sugar Company 

Ga bel, Leroy 
Ga bel Farms 

Geisinger, Jake 
B & B Mat!. Handling 

Goan, Richard 
Dude Rancher Lodge 

Grass, Gene 
Gene Grass 

Grunstead, R.M. 
G M Petro leum 

Hanser, Ralph E. 
Hanser's Auto & Wrecker Co. 

Harpster, Bo b 
Bo b Harpster 

Haup tna n, Jo hn 
-' 



Havig, Ray 
Bairs 

,; 
Henry's Safety Supply 
Henry's Safety Supply 

Hortsman, Ann 
Ann Hortsman 

Jarussi, Gene 
Gene Jarussi 

Jennings, Ernie 
Marion Power SInvel 

Johnson, Gregg 
Pac if ic Metal Co. 

Jo hnston, Forrest 
Forrest Johnston 

Kautz, Dr. Al 
Kautz Optimistrist 

II 

Kelly, Frank 
Standa rd Bat ter ies 

Kiedrowski, Gordy 
Bonanza Steak Hous e 

Ko elzer, Al 
Floberg Realtors 

Kryser , TInmas C. 
Flo berg Realto rs 

Lenhardt, Bob 
Bo b Lenha rd t 

Lovely, Doug 
Flo berg Realtors 

tf' 
MacIntyre, Bruce 
Bruce MacIntyre 

Madsen, Buford 
Madsen Door Service 

Henry's Safety Supply 
Henry's Safety Supply 

Heringer, Charles J. 
Her co 

Huffield, Mitch 
Billings Truck Center 

Jenkins, Mae 
Yellowstone County 

Johannes, John 
Walnan Optical Co. 

Johnston, Dennis 
Big Sky Haul Away 

IcrVQ-2 
PIn tograp her 

Keifer, Darrell 
funtana Brake Eng. 

Ken nedy, Ma rk 
Bert & Ernies 

Kmx, Gary 
Scrool District 112 

Kraft, Jim 
Yellowstone County 

KuhlllBn, Steve 
Barry O'Leary Inc. 

u:>uman, Robert A. 
Yel1owstone Acoustics 

lDwe, Bill 
fun ta na Rad:fa to r 

MacKay, Dwight 
Yellowstone County 

Maroudas, Tony 
Ca tey Controls 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
E:<H'!'Ji f'0J ... ""'I .") '. ~ t" 
0/,([ .3 .. 37 
Bill NO. 
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Martin, Albert J. 
Emp ire Hea t ing & Cooling 

McKenzie, Jim 
Christian Spring Sielbach 

Mellgren, Hank 
Northwest Pipe Fittings, Inc. 

Merry, Dan 
Yellowstone Hydraulics, Inc. 

Midland Dodge 
Midland Dodge 

Miller, Jim 
Renn-Vertec 

Mitchell, Jack 
MonODak Chemical Inc. 

Mooney Painting Inc. 
Mooney Painting Inc. 

Morrison, Earl 
Agriturf Internatmnal 

Ne1stead, Keith 
Keith Ne1stead 

Norwest Bank. 
Norwest Bank 

O'Leary, Tim 
O-M Equ ipment Co 

Olcott, Harry or Andy 
Olcott Internatmna1, Inc. 

Palmer, Bill 
Palmer Enterprises 

Petri, Jim 
J & J Machine 

Pierce, Bill 
Pierce Mobile Homes 

Piers:>n, Craig 

Matz, Brian 
D i ebo ld, Inc. 

McNea, Mel 
Summers, McNea & Co., PC 

Mercer, Wallace 
Wa llace Mercer 

Metz, Will 
Coors Country 

Midland Empire Material 
Mid land Emp ir e Ma t er ia ls 

Minckler, Tom 
Tromas Minckler Gallery 

funson, Ed 
Ass:>ciated Glass Inc. 

fuoney, Harold 
fuoney Painting Inc. 

Myers, Mike 
Cabinet Specia1ist;s 

Nile, Kim 

~ENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
£"IJ''"'I-''~ I"') L1 
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BILL NO, H ~~ .53 Y _ 

~ntana Beet Growers Assoc. 

0' Br ien, Dave 
~unta in Supply Co. 

Oakland, Gary 
Oa k1and & Co. 

Olson, Wa llace 
Flo berg Realty 

Parker, Mark 
Mark Parker 

Phelps, Hal 
J & H Office Equip, Inc. 

Pierce, Bob 
Western Sugar Company 

Piers:>n, James N. 



Pluhar, Helen 
Helet: Pluhar 

,," Reed, Arno ld M. 
Arno ld M. Reed 

Rist, Ted 
Interstate Diesel Products 

Rush, Bob 
AC Insudtrial Equipment 

Samsal, Dale 
D & D Door & Glass 

Schafer, Mike 
Yellowstone County 

Schock, David E. 
Travis-Jam, Inc. 

Shima, Gene 
Industrial Systems 

,t 

Slayton, Ron 
Hanson-Kelly Const. Inc. 

Smith, Dick 
FBS Leasing 

Stanaway, Don 
A & I Distributors 

Steel, Dick 
Industrial Plating & Grinding 

Stewart, Wally 
Star Service 

Strecker, Sherman 
Sherman Strecker 

, Swanson, Al 
Homestead Business Park 

Toomas, Frank 
Amer ican Rent All 

Potzman, Dennis 
Fbmestead Business Park 

Reinke, Harold 
Midland Doge 

lb ber ts, Dennis 
Chem Lawn 

Sampson, Steve 
Conlin Furniture 

Sanderson, Bob 
Sanderson Stewart Gaston 

Sc he el s, Chuck 
Sc heels Inc. 

Schuman, George 
Ryan Wholesale 
Settell, Gary 
M:>unta in Bell 

Slayton, Bob 
Nlrmandale Properties Inc. 

Smart, Butch 
Cummin Po wer Inc. 

Snyder, Ralph 
Archie Cochran Motors 

Stansberry, Meryle 
Meryle Stansberry 

Stevens, Maralyn 
Omega Apparatus 

Str ecker, Bud 
Bud S tr ecker 

S'tumvoll, Gene 
Landmark of Billings, Inc. 

Swenso n , Cr a ig 
First Citizens Bank 

Tromp son , Rich 
Classic Properties 



Tilzey, Fred H. 
Empire Lath & Plaster 

Tonigan, Gardner 
Gardner Distributing Co. 

Trotman, Roger 
Valley Welders Supply Inc. 

VanCao, Dr. T. 
Eastern Montana Co !lege 

Waggoner, David 
Waggoners Trucking 

Wagner, Marv 
Rimrock Signs 

Walker, Dan 
Mounta in Bell 

Walters, Adam 
Walters Inc. 

Watson, James 
The Insurance Exchange 

Wells, Leland 
Leland Wells 

Whalen, Mike 
Fir st Int er sta t e Bank 

Willard, John 
Jo hn Willard 

Wold, Paul 
First Interstate Bank 

Yellowstone County 
Yellowstone County 

Zent, Phil 
Secur ity Federal Savings Bank 

Zier, Dick 
Yellowstone Electric Co. 

Tisor, T.J. 
Tri State Equip., Inc. 

DATI:.-_~~'7---"-::-=--:T-

Treiber, Richard BilL NO. __ --f.~:::::__--"---
Lesman Iron Works, Inc. 

Urbaska, John 
Fastener s Inc. 

Wade, Gene 
Dain Bosworth, Inc. 

Waggoner, Wayne 
Waggoners Trucking 

Wahl, Jack 
M>unta in Bell 

Wa Hinder, Judy 
Farmer s Insurance 

Walters, Rich 
Walters Inc. 

Weber, John 
Weber Machine 

We sc henf eld er, L il 
Be et Grower s As sn. 

Wh it lID re, Dennis 
Prec is ion Power Tra ins 

Williams, Keith 
Keith Williams 

\thod, Greg 
Fo rd New Ho Hand 

Young, Harvey 
Design 3 Eng ineer ing 

Ziegler, Jim 
Yellowstone County 

Ziller, Lucy 
Lucy Ziller 



Good Afternoon. I Would like to speak in support 

EXHIBIT NO. __ 1....-. ___ _ 
DATE ?!k3/ji 1 1 , 
Bill NO. til) E -~ i/ 

of House Bill f34. 

My name is Dan Farmer. I am a chemical engineer by profession and reg

istered in Montana and Wyoming. I am a past President of the Midland 

Empire Chapter of the Montana Society of Engineers. My experience is 

in the design and construction of oil and gas production, transmission, 

and distribution facilities. 

Over the last year, many knowledgeable people in the Billings area have 

watched this S02 Ambient Air Quality issue with great concern. The 

economic impacts of enforcing the present state standard on the Billings 

economy could be extremely harmful and long-lasting. I would like to 

address the issue from an engineering standpoint. 

The information presented in support of the present Montana Standard is 

inadequate to support, with any degre~ of accuracy, the .02 parts per 

million standard in two ways. 

1) No model has been developed to accurately determine the source 

and amount of S02 emissions and the probable effect of a reduction 

at any of the six emitting companies. Reliable data is absolutely 

essential and a precondition to an accurate decision on this issue. 

2) No health data has been presented to justify Montana's lower S02 

level. Federal studies are, by all accounts I can find, considered 

to be accurate and to have an adequate margin of safety. 

Two recent Montana Air Quality Board proposals also need to be address

ed: 

1) The proposal to limit S02 levels on a daily or hourly basis 

should be left to Federal legislation where staff exists to make a 

competent decision based upon adequate, reliable research. 

2) The proposal to retain the present Montana S02 standards, but 

to allow Yellowstone County emitting businesses to continue opera

tion under Air Quality Board supervision is unacceptable. Business 

cannot make long-term investments based upon the whim of a board. 

- 1 -



In summary, there is not any known health reason to justify Montana's 

lower S02 Ambient Air Standard. If no benefit is shown, how can we 

justify forcing business to spend millions for S02 Scrubbers? 

It is my opinion that high business taxes and excessive regulation, 

such as the present Montana S02 Standard, are the major controllable 

reasons that Montana faces the economic crisis that now exists. 

I ask your support of House Bill 534 both because it is an adequate 

standard and because it will send a positive message to business. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ilv~~~ 
Dan Farmer 

'. 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 

EXHIBIT NO.--:1:--_--

DATEr-. _:...;3~/J::...;-~+-/.~i"...:../---;
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BiU NO. 

BILLINGS AREA S02 SITUATION 

Annual, ppm 

Federa 1 Lockwood Coburn Johnson Bill ings State 
Standard Park Road Lane Average Standard 

0.030 1983 0.029 0.027 0.024 0.027 0.020 
1984 0.023 0.026 0.018 0.022 
1985 0.021 0.024 0.018 0.021 

"r 
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TESTIMONY - HB-534 
SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

BY HENRY HUBBLE, REFINERY MANAGER 
EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A. 

March 13, 1987 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXHIBIT No._5>..l-----
DATE j!t),!-d 1 , 

lfl'/c.-:--c./ 
BILL NO Ira .-' 1{ 

My name is Henry Hubble. I am the Manager of the Exxon Refinery in Billings, 
Montana. I appreciate this opportunity to testify in support of HB-534. We 
are supporting this bill in order to reach a reasonable and equitable solution 
to the Billings air quality concerns, and because we feel this legislation is a 
necessary part of the S02 compromise we are developing with the Department of 
Health. From a legal perspective, the compromise can not stand alone or in lieu 
of modifying the state S02 standards. 

Specifically, we believe, HB-534 should receive a do pass recommendation for 
the following reasons: 

First, the federal standards proposed in this bill are very strict health-based 
standards, designed to protect the health of the most sensitive members of society 
with an adequate margin of safety and to protect agriculture, visibility and 
aesthetics. 

To put this in perspective in setting and testing the 3-hour and 24-hour national 
standards, the effects on children, the elderly, and asthmatics were studied. 
Asthmatics were found to be most sensitive. The studies concluded the EPA stand
ards are sufficiently stringent to prevent any response in 99.5 percent of exer
cising asthmatics who were denied medication and the responses they did find were 
mild and temporary. These people were far more likely to react to pollen, dust, 
animal dandruff, etc. 

Furthermore, the EPA is in the process of reevaluating the federal standards for 
sulfur dioxide. The EPAls Clean Air Scientific Advisory Council report submitted 
on February 19, 1987, recommends that existing federal annual and 24-hour 
standards not be changed. However, if they are ultimately lowered, they will be 
lowered for all states, and all refineries we compete with will have to comply 
with the new standards. 

Second, it is hel pful to have some perspective on the overall S02 si·tuation 
when evaluating the consequences of allowing existing Billings industries to 
meet the federal standards. All areas in Billings meet federal air quality 
standards; in fact, the Air Quality Bureau estimates that most areas in Billings 
meet the state air quality standards. 

Although we know of no plans for construction of new S02 emitting industries 
in Billings or in other areas of the state, in the event this does occur, any 
new industry would have to meet strict EPA new source performance standards 
which prevent deterioration of current air quality. We submit that changing 
the standards will not degrade state air quality. 
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Third, and importantly, 502 air quality measurements in Billings show a down
ward trend due to the voluntary industry efforts. This table, which was 
compiled from state data, shows that average 502 measurements in Billings have 
decreased from 0.027 to 0.021 ppm between 1983 and 1985. 

Exxon, in the last decade, has spent over $15M in energy conservation and 
emissions reduction equipment to improve air quality. I am pleased to report 
that we recently implemented an operational equipment change which has enabled 
us to achieve an additional 15 percent reduction in 502 emissions. While this 
operating change results in a substantial $100K addition to our yearly business 
costs, we were willing to make this reduction voluntarily in a good faith 
effort to reduce emissions as much as practical. 

We have also stated our willingness to make short-term operating changes to 
enhance air quality during periods of inversion. We believe that in cooperation 
with other area industries, and the Department of Health, we can and will continue 
to make improvements in Billings air quality. 

However, this leads me to my fourth point. '. We do not believe the compromise 
now being discussed with the Department of Health is legal without this bill. 
In the pending compromise, the Department of Health agreed to not enforce the 
state standards until the EPA completes its 502 standa~d review. We are con
cerned that without legislation establishing the federal standard, this agree
ment would come unraveled at the first challenge. 

If the existing state standards are ultimately enforced, our capital costs alone 
to achieve the additional 15 to 30 percent reduction would be in the $8-20M range. 
I would expect costs of this magnitude to have a very negative impact on our 
business. Montana industry needs a long-term commitment to the federal standards. 

Taking a longer range view, surplus refining capacity in the Rocky Mountain 
states has created a highly competitive refining business environment. We are 
competing with refineries in surrounding states and Canada which will not be 
required to make similar investments to stay in business. For example, the 
Utah legislature has passed legislation raising all their environmental standards 
to the federal level to improve their business climate. We also need to have the 
cooperation of government in creating a stable regulatory climate so that we can 
position ourselves to compete both now and in the future. 

In conclusion, we are committed to work through the administrative process and 
are willing to make voluntary reductions, but at the same time, we are asking 
the Board of Health to consider the negative economic costs associated with 
achieving the existing state standards. Although we believe genuine progress 
has been made with the Department of Health with regard to near-term enforcement 
actions, we want to ensure we achieve a long-lasting solution. We believe that 
adopting the federal 502 standards will allow for the protection of health and 
air quality and will help Montana industries remain competitive. We ask for 
your support to accomplish this objective through the passage of this legislation. 

Thank you. I will be glad to answer any questions you may have. 

HHH/efs 
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My name is Robert Holtsmith. I reside at 2750 Gregory Drive North, 
Billings, Montana. I am Manager of the Conoco Refinery in Billings. The 
Conoco Refinery has an annual pay roll of $11.5 million and pays in 
excess of $1.6 million in property tax. We are a major industry in the 
Yellowstone Valley and have a particular interest in the sulfur dioxide 
issue. 

Conoco applauds the action of the legislature to consider eliminating the 
more stringent State Ambient Sulfur Dioxide Emission Standards and 
implement the federal National Ambient Air Quality Standards. We also 
applaud the efforts of the Air Quality Bureau, the affected industries, 
and the concerned citizens, to reach a compromise agreement that reduces 
sulfur dioxide emissions in the Yello~stone Valley. Conoco does not see 
these as separate efforts, but rather a combined effort to ensure good 
air quality while minimizing the economic impact in the Billings area. 
Our specific points are as follows: 

The National Ambient Air Quality Standards were established, 
after rigorous review, to protect even the most sensitive members 
of the community. These federal standards were subjected to 
exhaustive scientific and public review, and to the special 
scrutiny of an independent national board of leading health 
scientists known as the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee. 

The federal standards are under periodic, legally mandated 
review. The current review has produced little data to indicate 
that the 24-hour or the annual average should be made more 
stringent and has produced more data to indicate that the 
standards should be left as is or relaxed. 

Since the health of the community is protected by the federal 
standards, Conoco does not believe that the state standards are 
necessary or valid. Conoco is a participant in a joint law suit, 
filed in 1980, to challenge the state statute. This lawsuit has 
remained dormant while we attempt to reach agreement on the 
issue. 

The recent meetings among affected industries, Air Quality 
Bureau, and concerned citizens, have shown progress. 

Conoco and other industries have indicated a willingness to 
work with the state. 

Conoco has said that it would roll back emissions 15% from the 
1981-82 base line. 



Conoco will help fund ambient air monitoring stations. 

Conoco will work with other industries to implement a plan to 
temporarily roll back emissions during periods when 
meteorological conditions are adverse to good air quality. 

Conoco will supply daily accurate emissions data to the Air 
Quality Bureau so that intelligent decisions can be made from 
factual data. 

While Conoco wholeheartedly supports the state on reduction of 
sulfur dioxide emissions, we disagree with the Air Quality 
Bureau's basis for such reductions. We cannot concur with a 
proposed settlement if it is structured to allow violations of 
state standards with a partial roll back of sulfur emissions, 
however well intentioned that agreement may be. Alternatively, 
we cannot concur that the proposed settlement be characterized as 
compliance or enforcement action. To do so would prejudice the 
pending challenge to the standards. The only recourse Conoco 
sees is to change the state standards to the federal standards 
and proceed with an agreement to roll back emissions in the 
Yellowstone Valley. Then the basis for emission reductions would 
be to provide a margin of safety for compliance with the federal 
standards. 

In conclusion, Conoco urges this body to enact legislation mandating 
Montana's Air Quality Standards for Sulfur Dioxide Emissions be made 
identical to the federal National Ambient Air Quality Standards. Then 
the affected industries can implement a plan to decrease emissions in the 
Yellowstone Valley. The industries can get on with business without the 
cloud of uncertainty hanging over them and the citizens of the 
Yellowstone Valley will enjoy cleaner air. 

T HAN K YOU 
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Louis J. Day 
Refinery Manager 
Petroleum Division 

I am Louis J. Day, Refinery Manager at the CENEX Refinery in 

Laurel, Montana. 

I wish to thank you for the opportunity to speak to you 

today and for your concern that has resulted in this hearing. 

In accordance with a 1977 stipulation between the Air 

Quality Bureau and the Billings area industry CENEX invested 

$5,700,000 in a sulfur dioxide emission reduction program to 

achieve a 15% reduction in plant sulfur dioxide emissions. This 

investment program was completed in 1979 and the Air Quality 

Bureau ambient data showed an 80% drop in the ambient sulfur 

dioxide concentration in Laurel. The data showed Laurel to be 

approximately 50% of the present state standards and to have 

sulfur dioxide levels lower than those measured in 1985 in Alaska 

and the Virgin Islands. 

There are presently rules before the Board of Health which 

will require additional emission reductions, up to 45%, at our 

refinery. These rules, if implemented, will require the 

immediate commitment to an investment which may exceed 

$70,000,000. The decision to make this investment must be made 

by CENEX in the face of a company wide loss in 1986 of 

Farmers Union Central Exchange, Incorporated 
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regulations of this type will affect the economic viability of 

our operation. 

There are negotiations in progress between Billings industry 

and the Department of Health in an attempt to reach a compromise 

agreement on the Billings sulfur dioxide question. In these 

negotiations CENEX has committed to reduce sulfur dioxide 

emissions for short time periods, one or two days, by 10 to 20% 

if necessary to comply with the 24 hour standard, participate in 

funding for ambient monitoring, and provide additional emissions 

reports. These improvements can b~ implemented without the major 

economic impact of the rules now before the Board of Health. 

However, in order for this agreement to ~e legally sound the 

ambient air quality standards must be revised. HB 534 includes 

the revisions necessary to allow agreement to be reached, thus 

providing for a sound environment and a sound economy. For these 

reasons we support HB 534 and encourage you to take favorable 

action. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 
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The Montana Power Company (MPC) supports adoption of House 

Bill 534, which has the effect of granting existing industry in 

Billings a permanent variance from the present State ambient 

standards. House Bill 534 would deem these industrial sources of 

sulfur dioxide in compliance with the present State standards as 

long as the Federal annual and 24-hour ambient sulfur dioxide 

standards are not exceeded. The Federal standards are based on 

extensive studies and hearings and are sufficient to protect public 

health and welfare. MPC has held this conviction since the State 

standard was established in 1980 after a hearing by the Board of 

Health and Environmental Sciences" (BHES) . In our opinion, the 

stringent State ambient S02 standards are not necessary and are 

based upon an inadequate record. The cost to comply with them is 

exorbitant. Further, there is no health and welfare necessity for 

more stringent standards in the Billings-Laurel area. In a 

September 1986 EPA staff report, after reviewing current Federal 

ambient air S02 standards, the EPA concluded "the current [Federal] 

standards provide substantial protection against the effects 

identified as being associated with 24-hour and annual exposures." 

MPC proposes and endorses the adoption of the Federal sulfur 

dioxide ambient annual and 24-hour standards as expressed by 

House Bill 534. In conjunction with adoption of House Bill 534, 

but not in lieu of this legislation, MPC supports voluntary 

reduction of the emissions from the J.E. Corette Plant for certain 

identifiable weather episodes that cause 24-hour SO~ readings above 
"-

the present State ambient standard. These reductions would be 

obtained through intermittent control of the plant. 

Further, MPC supports the continued use and reporting of data 

from the J.E. Corette plant (in-stack) continuous emission monitor, 

and participation in an ambient monitoring program with other 

industries and with the Department and BHES. 

-1-
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The perceived ambient S02 problem is not as significant as 

various groups have alleged. In a three-year period, 32 episodes 

were recorded exceeding the 24-hour state standard at the four 

Billings ambient monitoring stations. At the monitoring station 

closest to the J.E. Corette plant, only four episodes exceeded the 

State standard when the Corette plant was a 257. or greater con

tributor. 

The perception that a problem exists, however, has led to 

three proposed rules requiring continuous S02 emission reductions 

for the Billings area industries. These proposed rules show that 

the BHES intends to enforce strictly the more stringent State 

standards, regardless of the necessity and economic consequences of 

enforcement. One of the facilities most affected by the proposed 

rules is the J. E. Corette coal-fired thermal electric generating 

plant, which uses low sulfur Rosebud seam coal. Any of these 

emission reduction proposals would, if adopted, require the 

installation of a $40 million scrubber or a change to Wyoming coal. 

Either alternative would lead to increased costs to the people of 

Montana and the consumers of electric power. 

MPC endorses intermittent control, along with adoption of 

House Bill 534. 

This two-pronged solution protects the health of the people of 

Billings, allows existing industry to continue operations, and 

provides the certainty which is necessary between the administra

tive body and industry. 

MFC, the other industries, the Department of Health and 

Environmental Sciences and other interested parties have been 

attempting to negotiate an agreement which would include the plans 

-2-
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of the Billings' industries for reduction of sulfur dioxide e~is

sions in Billings. This agreement would comply with the Legis

lative Statement of Intent. While meaningful progress is being 

made and agreement is possible, MPC cannot sign such an agreement 

in the absence of legislation such as House Bill 534. 

EFB0008by 

The Montana Power Company 

Carlton D. Grimm 

-3-
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Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, for the record my 

name is Kenneth L. Williams. I appear here today on behalf of 

Western Energy Company in support of House Bill 534. 

Western Energy Company supplies coal from our Rosebud Mine 

at Colstrip to the J. E. Corette Generating Station in Billings. 

In 1986, we supplied over 392,840 tons to the Corette Plant. 

Those 392,840 tons translate into approximately 19 to 20 direct 

mining jobs at Colstrip. 

Western Energy is concerned that the failure to adopt the 
'. 

changes contemplated by House Bill 534 may cause the loss of 

those coal sales from our Rosebud Mine. A tuel switch to Wyoming 

coal would have serious economic consequences on Montana by the 

total loss of coal severance tax revenues, coal gross proceeds 

taxes, as well as other taxes. The tax loss would be more than 

$30 million over the remaining life of the plant; however, the 

human tragedy is greater with the loss of direct and indirect 

mining jobs that weaken the economic vitality of Montana. 

If Montana loses the coal supply for the remaining life of 

the Corette Plant, impacts of the following magnitude are pre-

dictable: 

1) The State of Montana would lose approximately $25 

million in coal severances taxes; 

2) Loss of gross proceeds taxes would be $3.8 million; 

I 



3) Loss to the State of Montana of 1/2 of the associated 

Federal coal royalties -- $3.8 million~ 

4) Loss of Resource Indemnity Trust Taxes -- $330,000~ 

5) Loss to a Montana supplier, Western Energy Company, of 

coal sales in excess of $120 million~ 

6) Loss to the private sector for support goods and services 

$25 million~ 

7) Direct employment -- $9.4 rnillion~ 

8) Indirect employment -- $6.4 million: and 

9) Loss of corporate and individual income taxes on direct 

and indirect employment. 

'. 

From these figures, one sees the economic impacts of the 

coal switch are significant to the state of Montana and go beyond 

the totals of coal taxes, jobs l and direct expenditures. The 

impacts would reach into and affect all sections of Montana's 

economy. 

We urge a "Do Pass" recommendation for HB 534. 
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I am writing this paper to summarize my viewpoint on the need to roll back the state 
S02 levels in the Billings area to the federal standards. 

My position is to support HB 534 and to'pass it on to the senate for passage into law. 

There are two primary health concerns: 

1. Short term - where high levels of pollutant cause acute illness and 
increased mortality in susceptible pouplations. 

S02 concentrations of 0.25 ppm (10 x federal standard) or less 
did not induce symptomatic bronchoconstriction in exercising 
asthmatics. (Heavy breathing with exercise increases the lung 
exposure at any concentration.) 

2. Long term - where lower levels of pollutants may contribute to the 
development of chronic lung diseases or adversely effect lung growth. 

New studies, since 1981 (and most studies before), show no 
evidence of adverse effect on lung function at levels of .04 
ppm. 

This data is supported by the review of recent literature done by the EPA and published 
in the July 1986 review draft of the second addendum to Air Quality Criteria for Particu
late Matter and Sulfur Oxides (1982). 

The Montana Air Pollution study has been often quoted in the local press as a reason 
for more stringent standards. There are, however, several reasons to question the 
validity of this report. 

1. It has not been published in a reputable, widely read journal where 
the techniques of study, scientific methods, statistical methods 
and conclusions could be scrutinized by a large audience of scientists 
to either verify or refute the study. 

2. The most significantly abnormal measure of pulmonary function (FEF 
25-75) was new at the time of this study and thought to be a simple, 

Yellowstone Medical Building 

1145 Nonh 29th Street 

Suite 300, Billings, MT 'i9lOJ 
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inexpensive, easily done test which would detect early lung 
disease. Since that time the test has been shown to be highly 
variable in normal individuals, to not reflect early lung 
disease or small airways disease, which is not a disease state. 
When this measure is removed, other changes in pulmonary function 
are less significant. 

3. A major determinant of obstructive lung disease is -genetic. There 
was a much higher incidence of "asthma", "bronchitis" and "emphysema" 
in Billings parents, this confounding variable was not addressed. 

4. The effects in lung function were attributed to higher S02 levels in 
Billings as compared to Great Falls yet only one measure of S02 in 
Great Falls was recorded. This was in spring, a time of expected 
low levels. Therefore, this relationship cannot be supported. 

5. The study was for only a short term (one school year) and would 
be more susceptible to other influences than a study done over 
five to ten years. 

6. Disease caused by specific viruses which can cause community wide, 
significant decrement in pulmonary function lasting six to twelve 
weeks was not controlled for, specifically influenza. The only 
question was concerning illness in the week prior to testing; and 
no blood testing for evidence of occult infection (i.e. influenza) 
was done. 

Finally, a great deal of statistical manipulation of the pulmonary function data was 
necessary to achieve significance, and the techniques used may have skewed the data. 

In summary, all of the data in the scientific literature to date would indicate that 
the Federal standards of 0.03 ppm annual and 0.14 ppm 24 hour provide adequate pro
tection for the majority of the most sensitive population with an adequate margin of 
safety. 

I am enclosing exerpts from the July 1986 review draft of the Second Addendum to 
Air Quality Criteria for Particulate Matter and Sulfur Oxides (1982): Assesment of 
Newly Available Health Effects Information. 

Re~pe/l~ 

RO~Burnam, M.D. 
Fellow American College of Chest Physicians 
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5.2 SUMMARY OF EPIDEMIOLOGIC FINDINGS ON HEALTH EFFECTS ASSOCIATED WITH 
EXPOSURE TO AIRBORNE PARTICLES AND SOX 

Newly available reanalyses of data relating mortality in London to short
term (24-h) exposures to PM (measured as smoke) and S02 were evaluated and 
their results compared with earlier findings and conclusions discussed in U.S. 
EPA (1982a). Varying strengths and weaknesses were evident in relation to the 
different individual reanalyses evaluated and certain questions remain I:'n
resolved concerning most. Regardless of the above considerations, the following 
conclusions appear warranted based on the earlier criteria review (U.S. EPA, 

1982a) and present evaluation of newly available analyses of the London mortal
ity experience: (1) markedly increased mortality occurred, mainly among the 
elderly and chronically ill, in association with BS and S02 concentrations,. 
above 1000 ~g/m3, especially during episodes when such pollutant elevations" 
occurred for.several consecutive days; (2) the relative contributions of as and 
S02 cannot be clearly distinguished from those of each other, nor can the 
effects of other factors be clearly delineated, although it appears likely th~t 
coincident high humidity (fog) was also important (possibly in providing 

5-2 
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conditions leading to formation of H2S04 or other acidic aerosols); (3) in-
·creased risk of mortality is associated with exposure to BS andS02 levels in 
the range of 500 to 1000 ~g/m3, clearly at concentrations in excess of -700 to 
750 ~g/m3; and (4) less certain evidence suggests possible slight increases in 
the risk of mortality at as levels below 500 ~g/m3, with no specifi~ threshold i 

levels having yet been demonstrated or ruled out at lower concentrations of as I 
(e.g., at 150 ~g/m3) nor potential contribution of other plausibly confounding ~~' ~ I 
variables having yet been fully evaluated. 1~P.b.D~~: 

In addition to the reanalyses of London mortality data, reanalyses of ! 
mortality data from New York City in relation to air pollution reported by 
Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) were evaluated. Time-series analyses were carried 
out on a subset of New York City data included in a prior analysis by Schimmel 
(1978) which was critiqued during ~he earlier criteria review (U.S. EPA, 
1982a). The reanalyses by Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) evaluated 14 years 
(1963-76) of daily measurements of mortality .. (the sum of heart, other circula-
tory, respiratory, and cancer mortality), COH, S02' and temperature. In 
summary, the newly available reanalyses of New York City data raise possibili-

." 

ties that, with additional work, further insights may emerge regarding 
mortality-air pollution relationships in a large U.S. urban area. However, the 
interim results reported thus far do not now permit definitive determination of 
their usefulness for defining exposure-effect relationships, given the above
noted types of caveats and limitations. 

Similarly, it is presently difficult to accept findings reported in 
another new study of mortality associated with relatively low levels of S02 
po 11 ut ion in Athens, gi ven questions regardi ng representativeness of the 
monitoring data and the statistical soundness of using deviations of mortality 
from an earlier baseline relatively distant in time. Lastly, a newly reported 
analyses of mortality-air pollution relationships in Pittsburgh (Allegheny 
County, PAl was evaluated as having utilized inadequate exposure characteriza
tion and the results contain sufficient internal inconsistencies, so that the 
analyses are not useful for delineating mortality relationships with either S02 
or PM. 

Of the newly-reported analyses of short-term PM/SOx exposure-morbidity 
relationships discussed in this Addendum, the Dockery et a1. (1982) study 
provides the best-substantiated and most readily interpretable results. Thos, 
results, . specifically, point toward decrements in lung function occurring in 

5-3 
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~ssociation with acute, short-term increases in PM and S02 air pollution. The 
small, reversible decrements appear to persist for 1-2 wk.s after episodic 
exposures to these pollutants across a wide range, with no clear delineation .f . 
threshold yet being evident. In some study periods effects lIay have been due.~ 

to TSP and S02 levels ranging up to 422 and 455 ~g/m3, respectively. Notably 
larger decrements in lung function were discernable for a subset of children 
(responders) than for others. The precise medical significance ~f the obse~ed 
decrements per!! or any consequent long-term sequa1ae remain to be determined~ 
The nature and magnitude of lung function decrements found by Dockery et a1. 
(1982), it should be noted, are also consistent with: observations of Stebbings 
and Fogelman (1979) of gradual recovery in lung function of children during 
seven days following a high PM episode in Pittsburgh, PA (max 1-hr TSP esti-
. 3 

mated at 700 ~g/m ); and a report by Saric et a1. (1981) of 5 percent average 
declines in FEVl.O being associated with high S02 days (89-235 ~g/m3). 

In regard to evaluation of Jong-term exposure effects, the 1982 U.S. EPA 
criteria document (1982a) noted that certain large-scale "macroepidemiological" 
(or "ecologic" studies as termed by some) have attracted a~tention on the basif 
of reported demonstrations of associations between mortality and various 
indices of air pollution, e.g., PM or SOx levels. U.S. EPA (1982a) also noted 
that various criticisms of then-available ecologic studies made it impossible 
to ascertain which findings may be more valid than others. Thus, although many 
of the studies qualitatively suggested positive associations between mortality 
and chronic exposure to certain air pollutants in the United States, many k.ey 
issues remained unresolved concerning reported associations and whether they 
were causal or not. 

Since preparation of the earlier Criteria Document (U.S. EPA, 1982a) 
additional ecological analyses have been reported regarding efforts to assesS 
relationships between mortality and long-term exposure to particulate matter 
and other air pollutants. For example, Lipfert (1984) conducted a series of 
cross·sectional multiple regression analyses of 1969 and 1970 mortality rates 
for up to 112 U.S. SMSA's, using the same basic data set as Lave and Seskin 
(1978) for 1969 and taking into account various demographic, environmental and 
lifestyle variables (e.g., socioeconomic status and smoking). Also, the 
Lipfert (1984) reanalysis included several additional independent variables: 
diet; drinking water variables; use of residential heating fuels; migration; 
and SMSA growth. New dependent variables included age-specific mortality rate~ 
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with their accompanying sex-specific age variables. Both linear and several 
nonlinear (e.g., quadratic or linear splines testing for possible threshold 
model specifications) were evaluated. 

It became quite evident from the results obtained that the air pollution 
regression results for the U. S. data sets analyzed by Lipfert (1984) are 
extremely sensitive to variations in the inclusion/exclusion of specific 
observations (for central city versus SMSA's or different subsets of locations) 
or additional explanatory variables beyond those used in the earlier Lave and 
Seskin analyses. The results are also highly dependent upon the particular 
model specifications used, i.e. air pollution coefficients vary in strength of 
association with total or age-/sex-specific mortality depending upon the form 
of the specification and the range of explanatory variables included in the 
analyses. Lipfert's overall conclusion was that the sulfate regression coeffi7 
cients are not credible and, since sulfate and TSP interact with each other in 
these regressions, caution is warranted for TSP coefficients as well. 

Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) have also newly described results from 
ongoing attempts to improve upon previous analyses of mortality and morbidity 
effects of air pollution in the United States. Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) 
present principal findings from a cross-sectional analysis of the 1980 U.S. 
vital statistics and available air pollution data bases for sulfates, and fine, 
inhalable and total suspended particles. In these analyses, using multiple 
regression methods, the association between various particle measures and 1980 
tota 1 mortal i ty were estimated for 98 and 38 SMSA subsets by i ncorporat i ng 
recent information on particle size relationships and a set of socioeconomic 
variables to control for potential confounding. Issues of model misspecifica~ 

tion and spatial autocorrelation of the residuals were also investigated. 
The Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) results for 1980 U.S. mortality provide 

an interesting overall contrast to the findings of Lipfert (1984) for 1969-70 
U.s. mortality data. Whereas Lipfert found TSP coefficients to be most con
sistently statistically significant (although varying widely depending upon 
model specifications, explanatory variables included, etc.), Ozkaynak and 
Spengler found particle mass measures including coarse particles (TSP, IP) 
often to be non-significant predictors of total mortality. Also, whereas 
Lipfert found the sulfate coefficients to be even more unstable than the TSP 
associations with mortality (and questioned the credibility of the sulfate 
coefficients), Ozkaynak and Spengler found that particle exposure measures 
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related to the respirable or toxic fraction of the aerosols (e.g .• FP or 
sulfates) to be most consistently and significantly associated with annual 
cross-sectional mortality rates. It might be tempting to hypothesize that 
changes in air quality or other factors from the earlier data sets (for 
1969-70) analyzed by Lipfert (1984) to the later data (for 1980) ~nalyzed by 
Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985, 1986) may at least partly explain their contrast
ing results, but there is at present no basis by which to determine if this is 
the case or which set of findings mayor may not most accurately characterize 
associations between mortality and chronic PM or SOx exposures in the United 
States. Thus conclusions stated in U.S EPA (1982a) concerning ecologic 
analyses still largely apply here in regard to mortality PM/SOx relationships. 

The present Addendum also evaluated a growing body of new literature on 
morbidity effects associated with chronic exposures to airborne particles and 
sulfur oxides. In summary, of ihe numerous new studies published on morbidity 
effects associated with long-term expo~ures to PM or SOx' only a few may 
provide potentially useful results by which to derive quantitative conclusio~s 
concerning exposure-effect relationships for the subject pollutants. A study 
by Ware et al. (1986), for example, provides evidence of 'respiratory symptoms 
in children being associated with particulate matter exposures in contemporary 

~ U.S. cities without evident threshold across a range of TSP levels of -25 to 
150 ~g/m3. The increase in symptoms appears to occur without concomitant 
decrements in lung function among the same children. The medical significance 
the observed increased in symptoms unaccompani ed by decrements in 1 ung of 
function remains to be fully evaluated but is of likely health concern. 
Caution is warranted, however, in using these findings for risk assessment 
purposes in view of the lack of significant associations for the same variables 
when assessed from data within individual cities included in the Ware et al. 
(1985) study. 

Other new American studies provide evidence for: (1) increased respira-
tory symptoms among young adults in association with annual-average S02 levels 
of -115 ~g/m3 (Chapman et al., 1983); and (2) increased prevalence of cough in 
children (but not lung function changes) being associated with intermittent 
exposures to mean peak 3-hr S02 levels of -1.0 ppm or annual average S02 levels 
of -103 ~g/m3 (Dodge et al., 1985). 

Results from one European study (PAARC, 1982a,b) also suggest the likeli-
hood of lower respiratory disease symptoms 
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adults (both male and female) being associated with annual average S02 levels 
ranging without evident threshold from about 25 to 130 ~g/m3. In addition that 
study suggests that upper respiratory disease and lung function decrements in 
children may also be associated with annual-average S02 levels across the above 
range. Further analyses would probably be necessary to determine whether or 
not any thresholds for the health effects reported by PAARC (1982a,b) exist 
within the stated range of annual-average S02 values. 

5.3 SUMMARY OF CONTROLLED HUMAN EXPOSURE STUDIES OF SULFUR DIOXIDE HEALTH 
EFFECTS 
The new studies clearly demonstrate that asthmatics are much more sensi

tive to S02 as a group. Nevertheless, it is clear that there is a broad range 
of sensitivity to S02 among asthmatics exposed under similar conditions.Re
cent studies also confirm that normal healthy subjects, even with moderate to 
heavy exercise, do not experience effects en pulmonary function due to S02 
exposure in the range of 0 to 2 ppm. The minor exception may be the annoyance 
of the unpleasant smell or taste associated with 502, '" lhe suggestion that 
asthmatics are about an order of magnitude more sensitive than normals is thus 
confirmed. 

There is no longer any question that normally breathing asthmatics per
formi ng moderate to heavy exerci se wi 11 experi ence 502- induced bronchocon
striction when breathing 502 for at least 5 min at concentrations less than 1 
ppm. Durations beyond 10 min do not appear to cause substantial worsening of 
the effect. The lowest concentration at which bronchoconstriction is clearly 
worsened by S02 breathing depends on a variety of factors. 

Exposure to less than 0.25 ppm has not evoked group mean changes in 
responses. Although some individuals may appear to, respond to S02 concentra
tions less than 0.25 ppm, the frequency of these responses is not demonstrably 
greater than with clean air. Thus individual responses cannot be relied upon 
for response estimates, even in the most reactive segment of the population. 

In the S,02 concentration range from 0.2 to 0.3 ppm, six chamber exposure 
, studies were performed with asthmatics performing moderate to heavy exercise. 

The evidence that S02-induced bronchoconstriction occurred at this concentra
tion with natural breathing under a range of ambient conditions was equivocal. 
Only with oral mouthpiece breathing of dry air (an unusual breathing mode under 
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exceptional ambient conditions) were small effects observed on a test of ques
tionable quantitative relevance for criteria development purposes. These find
ings are in accord with the observation that the most reactive subject in the 
Horstman et ale (1986) study had a PCS02 (502 concentration required to double 
SRaw) of 0.28 ppm." 

Severa 1 observations of s i gni fi cant group mean changes in SRaw have 
recently been reported for asthmatics exposed to 0.4 to 0.6 ppm 502' Most if 
not all studies, using moderate to heavy exercise levels (>40 to 50 l/min), 
found evidence of bronchoconstriction at 0.5 ppm. At a lower exercise rate, 
other stUdies (e.g., Schachter et al., 1984) did not produce clear evidence of 
S02-induced bronchoconstriction at 0.5 ppm 502' Exposures whi ch i ncl uded 
higher ventilations, mouthpiece breathing, and inspired air with a low water 
content resulted in the greatest responses. Mean responses ranged from 45 
percent (Roger et al., 1985) to 280 percent (Bethel et al., 1983b) increase in 
SRaw. At concentrations in the range of 0.6 to 1.0 ppm, marked increases in 
SRaw are observed following exposure. Recovery is generally complete within 
approximately 1 h although the recovery period may be longer for subjects with 
the most severe responses. 

It is now evident that for S02-induced bronchoconstriction to occur in 
asthmatics at concentrations less than 0.75 ppm, the exposure must be accom
panied by hyperpnea." Ventilations in the range of 40 to 60 Llmin have been 
most successful; such ventilations are beyond the usual oronasa1 ventilatory 
switchpoint. 

There is no longer any question that oral breathing (especially via mouth
piece) causes exacerbation of S02-induced bronchoconstriction. New studies 
reinforce the concept that the mode of breathing is an important determinant of 
the intensity of S02-induced bronchoconstriction in the following order: oral 
> oronasal > nasal. 

A second exacerbating factor strongly implicated in recent reports is the 
breathing of dry andlor cold air with 502, It has been suggested that the 
reduced water content and not cold, per se, could be responsible for much of 

. this effect .. Airway drying may contribute to the S02 effect by decreasing the 
efficacy of 502 scrubbing by the surface liquid of the oral and nasal airway. 
Drying of airways peripheral to the laryngopharynx may result in decreased 
surface liquid volume to buffer the effects of S02' 
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The new studies do not provide sufficient additional information to estab
lish whether the intensity of the S02-induced bronchoconstriction depends upon 
the severity of the disease. Across a broad clinical range from "normal" to 
moderate asthmatic there is clearly a relationship between the presence of 
asthma and sensitivity to S02. Within the asthmatic population, the relation
ship of S02 sensitivity to the qualitative clinical severity of asthma has not 
been studied systematically. Ethical considerations (i.e., continuation of 
appropriate medical treatment) prevent the unmedicated exposure of the "severe" 
asthmatic because of his dependence upon drugs for control of his asthma. True 
determination of sensitivity requires that the interference with S02 response 
caused by such medication be removed. Because of these mutually exclusive 
requirements, it is unlikely that the true S02 sensitivity of severe asthmatics· 
will be determined. Nevertheless, more severe asthmatics should be studied. 
Alternative methods to those used with mild asthmatics, not critically 
dependant on regular medication, will be required. The studies to date have 
only addressed the "mild to moderate" asthmatic. 

Consecutive S02 exposures (repeated within 30 min or less) result in a 
diminished response compared with the initial exposure. 'It is apparent that 
this refractory period lasts at least 30 min but that normal reactivity returns 
within 5 h. The mechanisms and time course of this effect are not clearly 
estab 1 i shed but refractori ness does not appear to be related to an overa 11 
decrease in bronchomotor responsiveness. 

From the review of studies included in this addendum, it is clear that the 
magnitude of response (typically bronchoconstriction) induced by any given S02 
concentration was variable among individual asthmatics. Exposures to S02 
concentrations of 0.25 ppm or less, which did not induce significant group mean 
increases in airway resistance also did not cause symptomatic bronchoconstric
tion in individual asthmatics. On the other hand, exposures to 0.40 ppm S02 or 
greater (combined with moderate to heavy exercise) which induced significant 
group mean increases in ai rway res i stance, also caused substantial bron
choconstriction in some invididual asthmatics. This bronchoconstriction was 
associated with wheezing and the perception of respiratory distress. In 
severa 1 instances it was necessary to di scont i nue the exposure and provi de 
medication. The significance of these observations is that some S02-sensitive 
asthmatics are at risk of experiencing clinically significant (i.e., symptoma
tic) bronchoconstriction requiring termination of activity and/or medical 
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intervention when exposed to S02 concentrations of 0.40 ppm or greater when 
this exposure is accompanied by at least moderate activity. 

" 
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WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? Montana Cattlefeeders 

SUPPORT x OPPOSE AMEND 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Corrunents: 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, various testimony will be given 

or has been given on every aspect of this situaiton. 

The Cattlefeeders support the criteria established in the federal 

Standards of air quality, as SUfficient to protect the citizens of 

Montana. 
'. 

After the first hearing on HB534, I was asked just what an agriculture 

associated organization was doing, coming in on a bill such as this and 

the inferrence was that it was no concern of ours. 

I 
o~ 

It not only is a concern of agriculture, environmental wise, but for other~ 

reasons. 

We protest the additional costs to the entities involved in this instance, 

knovring full well that if they are able to survive these costs to their 

operations, they will be passed on to the consumer. I 
Agriculture and agriculture related industries cannot stand that additional I 
burden. Our economic situation is at a point where even the most minute 

additions to our operating ependitures could deal the d~ath blow. 

We talk about a healthy climate in our state for an inducement to new 

businesses, yet we continue to penalize our existing industries with 

additional burdens, and as in this instance a burden without justification. 

Federal standards are adequate, we do not need further hindrances for the 

businesses involved, nor the additonal costs that will be passed on to 

our agriculture businesses. 

Thank you. We ask that you do pass HB534 

I 
• ~ 
I 
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The Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences 
(department) appreciates the opportunity to present testimony regarding 
House Bill 534 introduced by Representative Hannah. The department has 
carefully reviewed the bill and is presenting this testimony as an 
opponent to its adoption. 

The bill proposes to change Montana's ambient air quality standards 
for sulfur dioxide from their current value to those adopted by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The change is only applicable, 
however, to sources which exceeded the current Montana standard in 1985. 
It is our understanding that the only facilities which exceeded the 
standards in 1985 were the Billings-area industries (Cenex, Conoco, 
Exxon, Montana Power, Montana Sulphur and Chemical Co., and Western 
Sugar). The table below provides a chart of the existing and proposed 
sulfur dioxide standards. The department opposes this action because 
an administrative process already exists for this problem and a prudent 
review of the health effects data supports the existing standards. 

1 - Hour 

3 - Hour 

24 - Hour 

Annual 

Ambient Air Quality Standards 
Sulfur Dioxide 

Comparisons 

Montana EPA 
Standards Standards 

0.50 * None 

None 0.50 ** 

0.10 ** 0.14 ** 

0.02 0.03 

Units are in parts per million (ppm) 

* not to be exceeded more than 18 times 

Proposed 
by HB 534 

No Change 

No Change 

0.14 ** 

0.03 

per year 

** not to be exceeded more than 1 time per year 

The remainder of this testimony will be divided into sections which 
are designed to discuss various aspects of the bill. 



HEALTH EFFECTS GENERAL 

Few air pollutants have received as much attention in regard to 
their health effects as sulfur dioxide. Despite these intense 
investigations, the decision on the appropriate standard remains the 
subject of debate and interpretation. It would be easy to provide the 
committee with several hundred pages of discussion on the results of 
these many studies. In the interest of time, however, it would be 
better to provide only a very brief summary of the effects of sulfur 
dioxide on human health. 

In order to give the committee an appreciation for the amount of 
data that rightfully should be reviewed before making a decision that 
will impact Montana's residents, we have provided four tables attached to 
the back of this testimony. These tables provide a summary of the 
studies that have been conducted relating to sulfur dioxide and their 
outcome. We ask that you at least quickly review these tables in order 
to gain an appreciation for the com~lexity of the problem. 

In most air pollution investigations, two types of studies are 
usually conducted: clinical and epidemiologica}. Clinical studies are 
usually short term studies of the effects of sulfur dioxide on specific 
human or animal subjects. Results from these clinical investigations 
provide the core of information necessary to adopt short term standards 
such as the 1-hour and 24-hour values. Epidemiological studies are 
investigations into a large population of people and how they have 
reacted to various air pollution levels over time. Epidemiological 
investigations provide most of the evidence in support of long term 
standards such as the annual standard. 

Most of the epidemiological evidence has been gathered in larger 
cities. London and New York are often used in these investigations. 
Effects have been observed at annual concentrations as low as .03 ppm, 
especially when accompanied by other pollutants, but most studies have 
focused on areas with annual concentrations in the range of .04 to .07 
ppm. These health studies generally show increased mortality rates from 
respiratory diseases or an increased prevalence of respiratory diseases 
and respiratory ailments such as coughing. 

In regard to the 24-hour averaging period, studies in the United 
States and Europe have indicated that health effects do occur at 
concentrations as low as .08 to .11 ppm when accompanied by moderate to 
high levels of particulates. The health studies which are applicable to 
this averaging period show a decrease in lung functions, especially 
among children, and worsening health among sensitive individuals such as 
asthmatics and atopics (allergy related ailments). 
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In the past few years a large amount of data has been collected in 
regard to very short term exposures (5 minutes to 6 hours). Most of 
these clinical studies were conducted by exposing certain individuals to 
varying amounts of sulfur dioxide. Many of these studies indicate a 
significant increase in airway resistance among exercising asthmatics 
during 5 to 10 minute exposures varying from 0.20 to 0.40 ppm. A 
similar response was noted for resting asthmatics at a concentration of 
approximately 0.75 ppm. This research indicates that the current 
federal 3-hour and Montana 1-hour standards are probably not protecting 
the health of asthmatics. ---

It is important to keep in mind that all of the studies reviewed by 
the department during the adoption of the ambient air quality standards 
only identify a range of concentrations where health effects are likely 
to occur. That range is generally accepted to lie somewhere between 
.03 and .06 ppm (annual average); and .08 and .20 ppm (24-hour average). 
In light of these uncertainties, the department recommended that the 
Board of Health and Environmental Sciences (board) choose a level in the 
lower range of the above values or with some margin of safety: 0.02 for 
the annual average and 0.10 for the~24-hour average. Dr. Mike Morgan, 
Public School of Health at the University of Washington, summarized this 
position in his testimony to the board when he stated: 

IIFrom the summaries of chronic morbidity, described as 
increased prevalence of chronic respiratory symptoms, 
increased work absences, decreased ventilatory function and 
increased incidence of lower respiratory infections, is 
expected when sulfur dioxide exceeds 100 to 120 micrograms per 
cubic meter (.04 to .05 ppm), annual average when accompanied 
by a like amount of particulate matter. Acute morbidity, 
described as increased minor respiratory illness, increased 
asthma attacks and worsening of chronic obstructive lung 
disease, is expected when sulfur dioxide exceeds 200 to 250 
micrograms per cubic meter (.08 to .10 ppm), twenty four hour 
average and accompanied by like concentrations of particulate 
matter. Since the proposed standards for the State of Montana 
for the corresponding time periods are 52 and 260 micrograms 
per cubic meter respectively, there is no or little margin of 
safety. Thus, based upon the two reviews cited, which reflect 
a consensus of scientific opinion, the proposed standards are 
not overly stringent in meeting the goal of protecting human 
health ll (emphasis added) 
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It is of interest to note that at least one major health study has 
been conducted in the Billings area. The study was part of a statewide 
effort to determine if air pollution levels found in Montana have an 
impact upon the health of its populace. The study was funded by the 
1977 and 1979 legislatures and involved the assistance of numerous 
organizations and doctors. 

The study was entitled the "Montana Air Pollution Study" (MAPS) and 
was administered by the department. Numerous local organizations gave 
much of their time to provide a quality product. In addition, the 
department sought the advice of national experts to insure its success. 
Many Montana doctors were also consulted including several pulmonary 
physiologists. The project officer for the health effects portion of 
the study was Dr. Kit Johnson. 

MAPS included many investigations into health effects, air 
monitoring, meteorology, computer modeling, etc. What are of interest 
in this matter are the results of lung testing (pulmonary function) of 
school children in the Billings and Lockwood area. During the school 
year ending in June 1979, 171 children from Lockwood and 139 children 
from parochial schools in Billings were tested. Following parental 
permission, pulmonary function readings were taken for these children 
during the fall, winter and spring. The testing applied only to 
children in the third, fourth and fifth grades. This age group was 
chosen since a high degree of cooperation can be obtained and because 
they are too young to have begun heavy smoking. 

In order to determine if there was an air pollution effect on the 
children, the results of these tests were compared to children of the 
same age group in Great Falls. Great Falls was chosen as a comparison 
city since it has a large data base and has the least amount of air 
pollution among the MAPS cities (Missoula, Anaconda, Butte, Billings, 
Colstrip, and Hardin). 

The results of the lung tests are displayed in the following table. 
Although the data is fairly technical, one can summarize the readings by 
noting that in 6 of the 18 comparisons, the children of Great Falls 
performed better than their counterparts in Billings. The MAPS 
investigators conducted lengthy follow-up analyses to determine if 
variables other than air pollution might account for this difference. 
These other variables included education, smoking in the home, disease 
exposure, home heating sources, etc. The MAPS researchers concluded 
that the difference between Great Falls and the other communities was 
attributable to air pollution, not the other factors. 
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What is of particular interest in this study is that children in 
one community of Montana had poorer lung abilities than children in 
another community due to air pollution. The report concluded that air 
pollution was indeed having an impact upon Montana's population. 

The department concludes, therefore, that a decision by the 
legislature to continue with the status quo for Billings may not serve 
the best interest of all of its residents. 

Comparison of Lung Testing 

% Difference Between Lung Tests of Various Communities 
Great Fall s as a Reference 

Fall Winter Spring 

FVC FEV1 FEF FVC FEV1 FEF FVC FEV1 FEF 

FEMALES 

Anaconda -4.1% -5.1% -7.6% -2.0% -3.4% -7.6% -3.0% -4.2% -10.4% 

Bi 11 i ngs 0.6 0.1 0.7 -2.0 -2.8 -4.2 -1.5 -2.4 -4.0 

Butte -0.8 -0.8 -1.1 -0.8 -1.6 -5.2 0.7 0.1 -3.3 

Missoula 2.1 2.0 1.1 -1.3 -1.5 -1.1 -1.5 -2.2 -4.3 

MALES 

Anaconda -0.2 -1.4 -6.5 0.6 -1.1 -6.1 0.5 -1.3 -7.7 

Billings 7.4 1.8 2.6 -2.4 -3.0 -4.6 -2.5 -3.5 -3.7 

Butte -2.0 -1.7 -5.0 -0.4 -2.0 -7.6 -0.4 -2.0 -6.3 

Missoula -1.0 -0.8 -4.7 -0.2 -0.9 -2.6 -2.8 -4.3 -9.3 

FVC = Forced Vi ta 1 Capacity (The total amount of air breathed 
out) 

FEV1 = Forced Expiratory Volume (The amount of air breathed out in 
one second) 

FEF = Forced Expiratory Flow rate (The amount of air exhaled 
during the middle half of the test. This parameter 
measures the speed at which air can be expelled.) 
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The department believes that the adoption of this bill is neither 
timely nor appropriate. The bill proposes to amend the ambient 
standards in the middle of an ongoing administrative process. It is 
appropriate that the board of health and environmental sciences (board), 
the body that adopted the air quality standards in the first place, be 
given an opportunity to implement those standards in a fair manner. 

The adoption of an air quality standard is, as you might suspect, a 
very lengthy and complicated process. The standards are not adopted by 
simply reviewing the available clinical and epidemiological evidence. 
Other considerations must be addressed. These include: 

a. What is the level of apparent health response? 

b. What is the accuracy of the monitoring data for each of the 
studies (especially important in epidemiological data)? 

c. What population needs protection? Do you want to protect only 
"healthy" individuals or "sensitive" individuals (those with 
respiratory problems such as asthma, bronchitis, etc.)? If 
you want to protect sensitive individuals, then what portion 
of this population do you wish to protect? 

d. What are the possible unknown effects due to the uncertainties 
in study design? (A failure to not find an effect at one 
concentration does not conclude that no effect exists.) 

e. What is the significance of the health responses? 

f. Based upon the uncertainties noted above, sensitivity of the 
population and significance of the health response, what 
margin of safety should be applied to protect the targeted 
population? 

The board has undertaken a significant effort to look at these 
questions. The standards were adopted only after lengthy public 
hearings and testimony. In fact, this action by the board took more 
time and effort than any other air quality matter discussed previously 
by the board. 

The department respectfully submits that the Legislature simply 
does not have the time to make this same evaluation. This duty and its 
implementation should remain the province of an independent board since 
it has been created specifically for this purpose and has the time 
necessary to insure a fair implementation. 
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The department is convinced that it is appropriate to continue to 
have the board be the body which adopts and implements ambient air 
quality standards. They are the only body that can spend the necessary 
time to study and implement appropriate standards. 

Sufficient health data exists to conclude that the existing Montana 
ambient air quality standards are reasonable to protect the public 
health. We are of the opinion that the recent health data being 
reviewed by EPA indicates the need for a 24-hour standard of .10 and 
further indicates a more stringent I-hour standard is probably 
necessary. 

In view of the ongoing administrative process and the health data 
presented, the department recommends this bill receive a "do not pass" 
recommendation. 

The department stands ready to respond to questions or comments. 

Thank you for your time and patience. 
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Insert: K, SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY THE COUNTY GOVERNING BODyn 

2) Title, line 22. 
Following: "SOURCES;fl 
Insert: "Ar·1ENDIHG SECTION 75-2-301;" 

3) Page 2, line 19. 
Follm,dng: "YEAR!! 
Insert: "and--rr-thp. county governing body has adopted the 
federal stan.dard pun~tlant to [sp.ction 3J <1 

4) Page 2, line 25. 
Following: "r·lII~LIONIt 
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Insert: nt~nd if the county governing be'ldy has adopted the 
federol st~ndard pursuant to [section 3Jft 

5) Pa.ge 3. 
Following: line 16 
Insert: ItNE~q SECTION. Section 3. (I) Notwithstanding tha 
provisions of 75-2-301, the governing body of a county may 
adopt, through the procedurez of 7-5-103 through 7-5-107, an 
ordinance providing for adoption of th~ federal annual average 
and 24-hour averc:ge standards for ambient air quality for 
cuI fur dic}:ide. The governing body rnay rep(~al the ordinance at 
any time by u«;;e of the same pro~.?dtl.!c~. (2) The board and 
d~partment chall enforce, under the provisions of thin chapter 
and ruleB adopted under it, nn ordinance adopting federal 
sulfur dioxide ~tandards u~der 5ubs8ction (1). 

) ADOPT 
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NEW SECTION. Section 4. Section 75-2-301, 
rev.d: 

75-2-301. Local air pollution control prcgr~ms. (1) Except ~ 
as provided in [::;ection 1], a A municipality or count~r 1T!2;Y . 
establish a local air pollution control program on being 
petitioned by 15% of the qualified electcrD in its jurisdiction 
a~d, if the program is conr.istent with this chapt~r and is 
approved by the board after a public hearing conducted under 
75-2-111, may thereafter administer in its jurisdiction the air 
pollution control program which: 

(a) provides by ordinance or local law for reql.lirel'!lents 
compatible with, more stringent, or more extensive than those 
imposed by 75-2-203, 75-2-212, and 75-2-402 and rules is~ued 
under these sections1 

(b) provides for the enforcement of thcs0 requir~~ents by 
appropriate administrative and judicial process; and 

(c) provides for administrative organization, staff, 
financial, and other resources r-eccssary to effectively and 
efficiently carry out its program. 

(2) If the board finds that tht? location, character, or 
extent of particular concentrations of population, air 
conta~i~ant sources, or geogr~phic, topographic, or 
Iil.€'teorological considerations or an~r combination of these are 
such as to nake impracticable the maintenance of appropriate 
levels of air quality without an areawi~e air pollution control 
program, the bOllrd may determine the boundaries \,lithin "Thich 
the prograI!1 is necessary <2nd requir0. it ;}s th:? c"r11y acceptable 
alternative to direct state administration. '-

(3) If the board hns reason to believe that an air 
p0llution control program in force under this section is 
inadequutc to prevent and control air pollution in the 
jurisdict.ion to \'lhich the program relates or that the program 
is being admini5ter~d in a manner i~consistent with this 
chapter, the board shall, on notice, conduct a hearing on the 
r.mtter. 

(4) If, after th~ hearing, the board dete.rmines that the 
program is inadequate to prevent and control air pollution in 
th.~ ju~isdiction to vlhich it relatc)s or th:::t it is not 
accomplishing the purposes cf this chapter, it shall require 
that nec~~sary ccrr~c~ive neasureG be taken within a re&Eonable 
time, net to excped 60 daYE. 

(5) If the jurisdiction f~ilG to take these measures 
'f,V'i thin the tir.:e rE"quired, th~ depnrt.r.H3!,t r;h.3.11 cdminister 
withi~ such jurisdiction all of the provisions of thiR chapter. 
The department's control program m.lpcrsedC's all r:1.t1nicipal or 
count~ air pollution l~ws, rules, ordinances, and requir€ments 
in the affectl"!cl ju.risdiction. 'l:he cost 0: the program shall be 
a chnrge on the municipality or county_ 

.. 
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(6) If the board finds that the control of a particular 
air contaminant source because of its complexity or magnitude 
is beyond the reasonable capability of the local jurisdiction 
or may be more efficientl}p and economically performed at the 
state level, it may direct the department to assume and retain 
control over that air contaminant source. No charge may be 
assessed ag;:;.inst the jurisdiction therefor. PinciDgs made under 
this subsection may be either on the basis of the nature of the 
Rources involved or on the basis of their rel~tionBhip to the 
size of the com;nuni tieB in which they are located. 

(7) A jurisdiction in \'lhich the depart!:lent administer!: its 
air pollution control program under subsection (5) of this 
section may, with the approval of the board, establish or 
reSt~e an air pollution control prcgrfu~ which meets the 
requirements of subsection (1) of this section. 

(8). A municipality or county na~r administp.r all O~ part of 
its air pollution control program in cooperation \<,ith one or 
more municipalities or countien of this state or of other 
atates." 

Renumber: sub~e~Jent sections 

6) Page 3. 
Follo\'ting: line 24 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 7. Codification instruction. 
[Section 3] is intended to be codified as an integral part of 
Title 75, chapt(!r 2, part 3, and the provisions of 'Eitle 75, 
chapter 2, part 3, apply to [section 3]." 

Rer.umbpr: subsequent secticn 
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NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE COUNCIL 
i 

Field Office 
Box 85R 
Helena. MT 59624 
(406) 443-4965 

Main Office 
419 Stapleton Building 
Billings, MT 5910 1 
(406) 248-1154 

Field Office .J 
Bo,,- 886 ]I 
Glendive, MT 5933Lt1 
(406) 365-2525 

Testimony in opposition to HB 534 

3/13/87 

Mr Chairman, members of the committee, 

SENATE NAT~/~L RESOURCES 
EXHIBIT No.,-+A~f(~--:".--_ 
DATE. 3/)J l;.j 1 

~ } 

BILL NO. J.I h;;;.~; t 
~ r 

for the record, my name is 

Eileen Morris. My family and I have lived in Yellowstone Coupty 

most of our lives. I am past president of the Yellowstone Valley 

Citizens Council, and a member of the Northern Plains Resource Council. 

It is on their behalf that I am testifying and submitting information 

for your consideration. 

Mr. Chairman, this committee has already passed out bills dealing 

with Montana's Major Facility Siting Act, and the Montana Environmental 

~I 
I 

d 
I 

Policy Act. While the impact of your actions on these bills may ~ 
not be felt or observed for several years, 

impact on human health will be immediate! 

if you pass HB 534, the 

I'd like to pass out for your consideration and review documents and 

summations of reports prepared on the S02 standards and their 

impacts: Gentlemen, it took two years of complex hearings before 

the State arrived at the present S02 standard. We ask you to read and 

analyze these documents. Upon doing so, you will have a better 

understanding of what is being asked of you. 

Hr. Chairman, the issue involved i~ not how much clean air will cost, 

but who will pay the cost. If Montana industry is not required to 

control its air pollution, then others in the State will suffer the 

health, vegetative and property damage caused by air pollution. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Eileen Morris 

I 
i 



DeQol-trnent of Health ond Fr;Vironrnentoi SCiences 
STATE OF MONTANA HELENA. MONTANA 5%01 

AIR QUALITY BUREAU 
Cogswell Building 
(406) 449-3454 

TO: INTERESTED PERSONS 

Si.lj!y~ fA. T~6)1!$ ?~(; N\ 

Februa ry 14, 1980 

A C Knight Mer r: c p 
Olledor 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXHIBIT NO. 116< ~s;,tj 
DATE 1ff-q "-
BILL NO . . £3 t 

This istthe final Environmental Impact Statement on the Montana 
Ambient Air Quality Standards Study. Copies of this impact statement 
are being sent to persons who filed comments on the draft environmental 
impact statement as well as to all the major libraries in the state. 

Issuance of this final Environmental Impact Statement commences the 
process of rulemaking by the Board of Health and Environmental Sciences 
under the Montana Administrative Prodecure Act .. A description of the 

~. upcoming rulemaking process is provided in the Preface of this document. 

Persons desiring information about the library availability of the 
impact statement or wishing to obtain a copy of the impact statement may 
contact the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, Air Quality 
Bureau, in Helena, at 406-449-3454. 

The Department wishes to thank all those persons who contributed their 
interest and information to the EIS process. 

Michael D. Roach, Chief 
Air Quality Bureau . 
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SENATE NATURAl RESOURCES 
EXHlBlT No.lf·& 1 <~il 

Ie .. I 
DATE I.}//..:.?/g 1 
BILL NO.; dlf __ <)'-3 r 

In the fall of 1977 the Montana Department of Health and Environmental 

Sciences (DHES) was considering enforcement action against some Montana 

industries for violations of the admfnistrative regulation on Ambient Air 

Quality Standards (ARM l6-2.l4(1)-S14l40}. This rule had been on the books 

more than ten years and had been regarded during that time as an enforceable 

regulation. During the research fn preparation for the enforcement action, 

however, it was discovered that there was some doubt whether the Board of 
'. 

Health and Environmental Sciences had adopted the standards with the intent 

that they be enforceable. 

When advised of the uncertain status of the Montana Ambient Air 1uality 

Standards, the Board indicated it wanted the state to have enforceable 

standards. It was decided that before such standards were adopted anew, there 

should be a thorough review to determine whether the old standards were 

still appropriate or whether scientific research completed since their adop

tion indicated different standards were needed. 

The process followed by the Department in determining the proposed 

standards may be summarized as follows: 

1. Compilation and Assessment of Scientific and Factual Information 

The Department first reviewed the scientific literature on the 

health effects of pollutants found in Montana. Information was also assembled 

regarding the various pollution sources within the state. 

2. Determination of Which Pollutants to Regulate 

The Department selected for regulation those pollutants currently 



SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 

EXHIBIT NO. JLfGk (,~) 
DATE ' ;; /11!t '7 ) > 

8lLl. Nn. HA ~~ t. . . f' t 1 1 i h d f' . t' occurrlng ln s1gnl lcan eve s n testate an or WhlCh there was sClen 1-

fic evidence to derive a meaningful standard. These include sulfur dioxide, 

total suspended particulate, settleable particulate, lead, carbon monoxide, 

fluorides, nitrogen dioxide, photochemical oxidants, hydrogen sulfide 3nd 

visibil ity. Several portions of the current ambient rule were recol11Tle:,ded 

for deletion. These included the ambient standards for beryllium, acij mist, 

and suspended sulfate, and the calcium borate and sulfate plate methojs 

of sampling. 

The data were judged insufficient to support standards for arsenic, 

cadmium, polycycl ic or'ganic matter, beryl 1 ium, respirable particl es, sus

pended sulfate, and sulfuric acid mist. Therefore, no standards were ~ro

posed for these. The Department decided to continue reviewing new res~arch 

results as they become available, with the commitment to recommend additional 

standards when appropriate. 

3. Determining the' Level of Apparent Health Response 

The Department relied on scientific information to establish for 

each pollutant a level which apparently was sufficient to produce a detecta

ble health response in the most sensitive persons. 

4. Once the level of apparent health response was established, the 

Department assessed the risk associated with effects of the pollutant. 

Several considerations were weighed to determine what level of risk was 

acceptable without jeopardizing public health. This determination indicated 

the stringency necessary to compensate for uncertainties as to what exposures 

were safe. 

5. Considerations AbOve and Beyond Health to Determine Final Standard to 

be Proposed 

Once the health standard was determined, the Department reviewed 

2 
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the scientific evidence to determine whether the pollutant wo~ltl ~e~e ~ffects ' 71iB0Y' 
upon the state's economic and social welfare at concentrations more dilute than 

the level required to protect health. Where such effects were likely to occur, 

they were weighed against the other specific welfare interests specified in the 

Montana Clean Air Act to determine whether a standard to protect more than human 

health was "practicable." If the anticipated iMpacts were not offset or out

weighed by the other concerns, then the standard was modified to prevent antici

pated welfare effects. 

Following completion of this process, a draft EIS was compiled and issued 

on January 3, 1979. The standards recommended in the draft EIS and the final EIS 

are shown in Table 1. Table 1 also shows the relationship of these proposed 
" 

standards to existing state and federal standards. 

The draft noted that there are in Montana approximately 50 "Ma jor sources" ., 

of air pollution, with a "ma jor source" defined as a source emittinq at least 100 
/' 

tons of pollution per year. The draft was concerned primarily with the 13 sources 

that could potentially be affected by an ambient standard. These are: The 

Anaconda Aluminum plant at Columbia Falls, the Hoerner Waldorf pulp and paper mill 

in Missoula, the Anaconda Copper Smelter at Anaconda, the Stauffer Chemical Comrany 

phosphate plant at Ramsay, the Berkeley Pit copper mine in Butte, the ASARCO lead 

smelter in East Helena, the Cenex, Conoeo and Exxon refineries in the Billinqs-

Laurel area, the Montana Sulfur and Chemical Company plant in Billings, the Corette 

coal-fired generator in Billings, and the coal fired generators in Colstrip and 

Sidney. Figure 1 shows the sites of major pollution sources in Montana, and their 

relationship to existing and rroposed Prevention of Significant Deterioration 

(PSD) Class I areas. 

The most recent emission estimates from major sources are shown in Table 2. 

Ambient air pollution levels in the vicinity of these sources are shown in Table 3. 

3 
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Sulfur Dioxide 

Total Suspended Particulate 

C.rbon Monoxide 

Pl\otoch",ical Oxidants 
(Ozone) 

Nitrogen O;oldde 

Hydrogen Sulfide 

L .. d 

fluoride 

foliar fluoride 

Settlpd Parttcu1clte 
(Ou,troll) 

V;s,bilit)' 

Rctct ive Sulfur 
(.uHation) 

SU'5of!nded Sulfate 

Sulfuric Acid ~1'H 

Beryll iUIl 

TABLE I • PROPOSEO ANn EXISTING A"P.IF~T AIR RFOliLATID'S 

federal S~andard 

0.03 PfH'I annual averaqe 

O. U ppm 24-hour averaqe 
not to be exceeded more 
than once a year 

O.S ppm 3-hour aver'Qe 
not to be exceeded more 
than once a year 

75 mtcrograMs !)fr cubic 
meter, geonetric ","nual 
average 

260 ug/m3• 24·hr average 
not to be uceeded more 
than once a year 

35 ppm, l·hr anraqe 
not to be exceeded more 
than once a year 

9 PPf'\, 8-hr Inr"age 
not to be- exceeded more 
than once I year 

0.12 ppm hourly average 
not to be exceeded on 
InDrt than one day a year 

0.05 ppm annual average 

1. 5 U9/m3. calend. r 
ttuarter average 

EX1stinn Montana 
Alnbipnt ,6.1r Rille 

0.02 PDrl ma .. irr,u1'l annual 
lVeraae 

0.10 Oprll 74-t'lr averane nr.t 
to be exceeded ov~r l! of 
tt'le davs in any 3-month 
periOd' 

0.25 nPf'1 1 -tlr averane not 
to b@ exceeded for more 
than one hour ; n any 4 
consecut i ve dayli 

75 ug/m3 annual Qeometrfc 
mean 

'-'ontana APiJo)iel"t 
Stanl"'ar~ Pronosed 

in nraft q~ 

0.t'l2 rnrn annual averane 

t'l.ln nnn 2&!-t-our u~ra'1e 
not to be eltceP.'den I'I'IOre 
t~an nncp a year 

O.1\n n,.". "ourh averaae 
not to he exceeclerl !'lore 
t"an once a year 

7S ul1/m.1 annual average 

IIt\ontana ..... oient 
Standard Pronosf'd 

in Ftnal (IS 

0.02 OM, annV-l1 a ... er~"'" 

".1" pam 2t1-Mur avero!llle not 
to be eltceeded more than 
once a year 

n.5 pom 1-hr !Vera a! not to 
be exceeded more than once 
a year 

75 ug/",3 annua 1 average 

200 uq/m3 not to be exceeded znn uq/m 1 24-hr average 2i10 uq/m 1 2"-hr averaqe 
not to be exceeded more 
tt-an once a year 

I'IOre t"an 1: of the days a not tn be exceeded more 
year than once a year 

0.03 P['llfl !~-hour avera!')e, 
not to be exceeded !'!Cre 
than twice in any 5 
consecut ive days 

0.05 Dpm ',,-hour averaCle, 
not to be exreeded over 
twice a yea!" 

5.(1 uq/m3• lO-day avera'le 

1.0 ppb, 24-hr (IIvera()e. 
total fluoride (as flF) 

0.3 microoraMs rer snuare 
cent imeter per 7.r. /jays 
(oaserous) 

35 PP"'. ~ry weight hasts 

15 tons/set r.'Iile/month, 
3 ItIOnth averane in 
residential "reas 

30 tons/sa 1'1; le/"1Onth 
3 month averaqe i1l 
t'leavy ir,r1ustrial areas 

0.25 tIInl igra!'ls sulfur 
tr10xit!ellnn sro. Cl"nti
meter/dav. maxir.'luI'I 
annua 1 averaCle 

0.50 mi 11 iMaMS sul fL'r 
trloxif"elllJn S("l. cer.ti
meters/d.!lv. m,l •• for 
any l-nonth periror1 

• Ug/rf3 of air, max. 

1; 
1 ~~i~~ '~f a~~~~ 1 ,,~~Q to 

be exceeded :nor~ tl'1an 
a of the time 

4 ug/m3 of air. rna •. 

1 ~ 1 ~~!:S '~f a;~~: 1 n~~P~~Q~e 
elt:::p.£'~ed more tl,an 1 ~ of 
t;me 

30 Uq/T1,3 of a1r. hr>ur'y 
averilqe. not to ~p t'l

ceedt'd over 1":', of t~t' t tme 

O.rll UOfm3, 30-1'1-1 .... ,H'~rcvl~ 

4 

Q I'JPI" R-hr averaqe not 
to be exceer1ef1 J"IOre than 
once a VeM" 

17 po", hourly averaQ~, not 
to be ,xceerteti more t"an 
once a ,year 

n.H' flr'W"l "ourl.v averane, 
not to be exceeded more 
than once a year 

0.05 ppm annual averat"le 
(1.17 fl!'lfl'l hourly averaae, 

not to be exceeded rore 
t"an once a year 

O.ln I"IpITI hourly averaoe. 
not to be exceeded more 
than onCf> a year 

9 PI"fTI R-hr averaQe not 
to be eltcnded more than 
once a year 

23 "nm ,""ourly averaoe. 
not to be eltcf'ecled ,nore 
than once a year 

0.10 hourly !vpraae. not to 
be exc~eded nore than once 
I year 

0.05 annual aypraae 
0.3~ npr'l, nourly 'vpraae. 
not to he excf'eded more 
than once a yf'!r 

n,ns gom hourly aVE-rage. 
not to be exceeded 

1.5 U1"/m3 calend~r C1uarter 1.5 un/m3, l-month average 
averane 

n.:\" nnb 1"-rlav averaae 

".1' "lob "rowinq season 
averolae 

1.iI nn\"! 24-hr averaae. 
aaseou~ fluorf~e 

('.3 nob In·c1av ~VE-raQe 

'l0 unto. tfrv wei.,ht f')asis 35 u.,/n in foraae. Innull 
averaC1e. no monthly a'leraqe 
to exceed SO Ul'J/q 

ln 0fII/~'Z 3n day averloe 10 Qm/rftl. 30 .. day Iveraqe 

Particle scatterfng co
efficient of ? X 10-5 Der 
Meter Innua 1 avera!"!! 

P:~i~~ ~:n~c~~t~r into~g-per 
meter annual avera9! 

Deferred for further study 

Otferred for further study 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 

EXHIBIT NO. 1&1 At p. i~~ 
DATL-3A]Il,.,...I..!L.',.:::..---
Wu. NO II 0$3'1 
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SULFUR 
NITROGEN 

!;;g ~ J ~ 
DIOXIDE 

PARTICULATE 
LEAD 

FLUORIDE 
OXIDES 

HYDROCARBONS 

SOURC~ ~ ~ ~ i 
t/y

r 
%

 
t/y

r 
%

 
t/y

r 
%

 
t/y

r 
%

 
t/y

r 
%

 
t/y

r 
%

 

A
naconda A

lum
inum

 
2,200 

0 
1440 

77 
455 

90 

A
naconda 

C
opper 

281,750 
34 

4780 
95 

179 
95 

\ 

B
erkeley P

it 
207 

unk 
4023 

33 

ASARCO 
Lead 

14,000 
76 

418 
96 

48 
95 

CENEX R
efi nery 

10,380 
unk 

398 
unk 

540 
unk 

1317 
unk 

Conoco 
R

efinery 
3,198 

unk 
263 

unk 
1,194 

unk 
1991 

unk 
," 

Exxon 
R

efinery 
9,800 

unk 
735 

unk 
1,401 

unk 
4177 

unk 
\0

 

H
oerner H

a1dorf Paper 
365 

unk 
760 

98 
1,008 

unk 
115 

unk 

M
ontana-D

akota 
U

tilities, Sidney 
2,372 

15 
430 

98 

M
ont, 

Pow
er Co. 

(C
olstrip 1 &

 2) 
5,326 

75 
618 

99 
7,000 

unk 

M
ont. 

Pow
er Co. 

(C
orette) 

9,986 
10 

1124 
97 

6,757 
unk 

94 
unk 

M
ontana 

Sulphur 
1,530 

97 
4 

unk 

S
tauffer C

hem
ical 

208 
unk 

99 
96 

35* 
90 

unk=unknow
n or unm

easurable 
Source: 

G
elhaus, 

et ~
.
,
 1978; C

onstant e
t ~

.
,
 

1977 
*A

nticipated em
issions based on em

ission control 
projection. 
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TMlLE 3 

SENATE NATURAl ~F\nl!~Cfj ~:: 

EXHPJIT No.-'SI~_f1'2 
nn, "'P.vn 
u,~_ ;10._ #8 S.1Y "* 

> • 

SUMr·lARY OF SELECTED AMBIENT AIR QUALITY DATA (1978) 

Pollutant and 
Averaging Time Missoula Anaconda East Helena Great Falls Billings Colstrip 

Sulfur Dioxide Lions Park Lincoln School East Stack Central Park 
Max. l-hr. (ppm) O.OS 1.21 0.48 0.19S 
Max. 24-hr. (ppm) 0.02 0.37 0.10 0.091 
Annual Average (ppm) 0.00 0.02 0.004 0.010 

(10 months) (7 months) (11 months) (7 months) 

Particulates Courthouse Roof Highway Junction Mic~o\'lave Fire Station Ci ty Ha 11 BN 
Max. 24-hr. (ug/m3) 389.7 lS5.0 101.0 125.0 175.0 138.0 
Annual Geom. Mean 64.0 26.9 23.4 55.4 64.8 13.0 

(12 months) (12 months) (12 months) (12 months) (11 months) (4 months) 

Settled2Particulate Fire Station 
(gm/m ) monthly mean 4.52 

(9 months) 

Visibil ity Lions Park 
Annual Avg. (miles) 17 

(12 months) 

Carbon Monoxide Mal. Junction lath Ave. S. 27th & Mont. 
Max. l-hr. (ppm) 28.0 15.1 lS .9 
Max. 8-hr. (ppm) lS.0 11. S 8.4 

(S months) (10 months) (6 months) 

Ozone L ions Park * 27th & Mont. * 
Max. l-hr. (ppm) 0.078 0.120 

(12 months) (7 months) 

Nitrogen Dioxide Lions Park Li nco 1 n Schoo 1 Central Park 
Max. l-hr. (ppm) 0.098 O.OSO 0.07S 
Annual Arith. Mean 0.016 0.006 0.012 

(10 months) (3 months) (4 months) 

Total Hydrocarbons Lions Park '27th & Mont. 
Max. l-hr. (ppm) 8.13 11.40 

(11 months) (S months) 

*=no data 
---=less than 3 months data 
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The sulfur dioxide levels in Billings have remained generally the same 

over the past three years with an annual average of about .003 ppm in resi

dential and traffic areas. The sulfur dioxide levels near the Cenex r=finery 

in Laurel seem to have decreased from 1976 to 1978. The 1979 data, although 

incomplete, appear to be about the same as the 1978 data. No clear tr~nds 

emerge from the total suspended particulate data. The data from 1975 through 

1978 appear relatively constant at most sites. The 1979 data analyzed so 

far may be a little higher. 

The ozone and carbon monoxide data. from Billings follow the same 

general trend as total suspended particulate. These pollutants were moni

tored at different locations throughout the past four years, making an 

analysis of the trend difficult. 

It would appear that the readings from the Billings stations have not 

changed significantly, with a few exceptions, over the past four years. 

The emissions from industrial sources of pollution have generally remained 

constant, while the population base has been increasing. A slight increase 

in the total suspended particulate number for 1979 may be due to a combi

nation of meteorological conditions and population expansion. 

Anaconda 

The air monitoring work done in the Anaconda area has generally been 

limited to sulfur dioxide and total suspended particulate. In general,the 

sulfur dioxide readings have been increasing since 1975 from about .014 

(annual average) to .056 in 1978. The data are not complete enough for 1979 

to yield a valid annual average. The change shown is unusual since the 
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reason for the increasing readings is due to the decreased bouyancy of the 

emissions as they are released into the atmosphere. This decreased disperssion 

has been caused by the installation of controls required by the State. 

Although the concentration of sulfur dioxide in the main stack plume is less 

than in the past, the plume is more inclined to reach the ground sooner. The 

total suspended particulate readings for the area have remained relatively 

unchanged since 1976 (approximately 40 ug/m3) annual average. The 1978 values 

were lower than all other years for unknown reasons. It appears that 1979 was 

a typical year for total suspended particulate in Anaconda. 

Butte 

Butte has been monitored for total suspended particulate for many 

years. The readings have decreased from 1976 through 1978. However, 

the readings increased by about 10 percent in the first 10 months of 1979. 

Nitrogen dioxide, ozone, sulfur dioxide, and carbon monoxide have all been 

measured in Butte for the past year. Although the data is preliminary at 

this point, it appears that nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and ozone 

may be present, but not in sufficient quantities to exceed the proposed 

standards. The data on sulfur dioxide are too preliminary to define the 

concentrations present. 

Columbia Falls 

The Columbia Falls area has had a relatively constant level of total 

suspended particulat over the past four years. The data show levels in' 

excess of the proposed standard. The area has already been determinej to 

be in violation of federal standards. It is suspected that road traffic 

and conditions are the major cause of these readings. A sampler located 
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near the Anaconda Aluminum Reduction Works show much lower readings than the 

sampler in town. 

Great Fa 11 s 

Great Falls has been the subject for monitoring of carbon monoxida and 

total suspended particulate. The total suspended particulate readings in 

the downtown area of Great Falls decreased from 74 ug/m3 (annual averaJe) 

in 1976 to about 56 ug/m3 in 1978. The 1979 data, however, show an increase 

to 77 ug/m3. The cause of this change is unknown. A carbon monoxide moni

tor on 10th Avenue South has been in operation for about two years. The 

data from this site show about 14 violations of the federal eight-hour 

standard for carbon monoxide. " 

Missoula 

Total suspended particulate measurements have been taken in MissOJ1a 

for many years. Since 1976 the readings have generally remained constant. 

However, inclusion of 1979 data, may show a downward trend. The 197E 

average reading was 86 ug/m3 while the 1979 average of data thus far analyzed 

was approximately 79 ug/m3. There have been a number of emission controls 

initiated at various facilities in Missoula since 1976. Population gains 

and/or meteorological conditions may have offset some of these controls. 

East Helena 

The East Helena area has been studied for sulfur dioxide, total sJspended 

particulate and lead. The sulfur dioxide levels have generally decreased 

starting in 1978. The reason for the decrease is believe to be the emission 

control systems implemented about the same time. The annual geometric mean 

for the past four years is 77 U9/ m3 , except 1977 when the mean was 64 ug/m3 

This indicates violations of the 75 ug/m3 national and proposed state standards . 
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The cause of the lower 1977 reading is unknown. Lead also has 
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at this site for the last two years. The data show exceedance of the pro

posed state and existing federal lead standard. 

AIR POLLUTION IN MONTANA 

The draft EIS pointed out that there is reason for concern about the 

extent and seriousness of air pollution in Montana. Although there are 

relatively few sources of industrial pollution, the areas affected generally 

are the population centers of the state. Furthermore, the measured levels 

of several pollutants are higher than those which have been scientifically 

established to cause health effects in humans. The pollutants reachin] 
" 

these excessive levels in Montana are sulfur dioxide, particulates, le~d, 

carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and ozone. There;areno completed studies to show 

whether these effects are occurring in Montana, but there is no reason to 

believe that people in Montana would be more or less endangered by a given 

pollutant level than residents of other areas. It was said in the draft 

EIS that hydrogen sulfide was a threat to health at levels found in MO:ltana, 

but further review of the data led to the recommendation of a standard 

based on welfare effects. 

Besides human health effects, many of the pollutants found in Montana 

can affect plants and animals, m terials, and other elements important to 

human "welfare.'" Two pollutants, hydrogen fluoride and hydrogen sulfide, 

affect plants and animals at levels more dilute than those necessary to 

threaten human health, so the standards recommended to the Board in the final 

EIS are based exclusively on these "welfare ~fects.1l The recommended stan

dards for each pollutant are expected to protect both human health and the 

environment. Mobile and area sources, such as automobiles, strip mines, and 
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dusty roads, also can be ~ignificant emission sources~ but emissions from 

these are not generally as significant as those from industrial point sources. 

The issuance of the draft EIS was followed by a massive outpouring of 

comments from industry and other concerned groups and individuals. In re

sponse to these comments, there was much reanalysis of data, review of a 

few research results not previously reviewed, and other efforts to clarify 

and update the findings and conclusions of the draft. As a result, there 

were some changes made in the recommended standards. These changes are 

apparent in Table 1. 

The proposal in the draft EIS to make the standards directly enfJrceable 

generated a considerable volume of comments, all of which were review~d 

and evaluated in determining the Departments final recommendation on an 

enforcement stance. 

The following are the principal enforcement recommendations of the 

Department's final proposal: 

- Change the ambient air quality standards from their current form 

to expressly enforceable standards (no change from draft EIS); 

- Adopt the standards without limitation of enforcement measures 

(no change from draft EIS); 

- limit the definition of "ambient air ll to include only areas where 

the general public has access (change from the draft EIS). 

A major need pointed out in the comments on the draft EIS regarded the need 

for an analysis of the alternatives available to the Department. The Final 

EIS states the Department's posi~on that there are no legal alternatives to 

the standards recommended to protect health, in view of the Clean Air Act's 

requirement that health be protected, and the scientific evidence and analysis 
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requirement. 

There also were many comments to the effect that alternative mode.> of 

enforcement should have been analyzed in the draft EIS. The final EIS dis-

cusses the limitations of these suggested alternatives, and points out why 

they are not available for adoption. 

Many comments asserted that draft EIS did not contain adequate informa

tion regarding the impacts of the Department'~ proposal. The discussion of 

impacts in the draft was concerned primarily with the effects of various 

levels of pollution on human health and welfare. These findings are organized 

and supplemented in the final EIS with an analysis of the probable impacts of 

the Department's proposal. 

ANTICIPATED IMPACTS OF THE DEPARTMENT'S PROPOSAL 

The impacts of the proposed ambient air quality standards would occur 

in two broad areas: (1) a reduction in the effects of air pollution upon humans 

and the natural environment, and (2) economic and environmental costs necessary 

to achieve the air quality standards. 

There are two fundamental constraints upon the Department's ability to 

predict the exact impacts of its proposed ambient rule. The first is the 

important role played by the existing regulatory background. Particularly with 

respect to new sources, current regulatory programs would largely determine 

the abatement requirements which would be applied to pollution sources. 

Secondly, as noted previously, it is difficult to quantify the impacts 

of the proposed standards either as cost (additional control of emissions) or 

benefits (reduced effects on humans, plants, animals and the environment.) 
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For this reason, the discussion on anticipated impacts is largely cast in 

Qualitative terms rather than quantitative. 

It can be said, for example, that standards based upon health consider

ations would reduce the potential for human health effects, Lower potential 

for disease, fewer sick days, and the reduced potential for interference with 

normal human activities may be expected to increase the productivity of the 

state's people, 

Farming and ranching, wood products and recreation, which account for more 

than one-half of the state's economic activity, all depend upon clean air. 

The proposed standard could contribute to preserving the productivity of these 

sectors. 
" 

Furthermore, much of the state's residential growth can be attributed to 

the natural amenities available in Montana, incluiing its unpolluted air. The 

proposed standards, particularly those for the urban pollutants, visibility, 

and settled particulate should preserve these amenities and Montana's attract-

iveness as a place to live. 

In an attempt to quantify the economic aspects of air pollution in Montana, 

the Department contracted the production of a study (Otis et~. , 1979) to 

define the situation. This study estimates the change in death rates that 

could be anticipated in Helena, Anaconda, and Billings if sulfur dioxide emiss-

ions were reduced to meet the existing federal and state ambient air quality 

standards. Using two procedures for calculating the health effects and two 

values for the reduction in risk to life and health, estimates of social economic i 
benefit were obtained for moving from present ambient levels to the federal 

standard ($1 million to $4 million per year) and moving from present ambient 

levels to the proposed state standard ($1 million to $7 million per year). 

Estimates for the loss of agricultural crops and ornamental plants in four 
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Montana counties were calculated. The crops included alfalfa, 

timber. The estimated economic benefits were approximately $800 thousand per 

year for meeting the federal standard and approximately $1 million per year 

if the state standard were met. The reduction in damage to materials, primarily 

galvanized zinc surfaces and paints, was estimated to be approximately $100 

thousand per year for meeting either state or federal standards. Finally, 

estimates were made for the loss of visibility from particulate matter derived 

from sulfur dioxide in the Billings area. Depending on the choice of assump-

tions regarding who "owns" clean air, the annual value of improved visibility 

is calculated to be between $100 thousand and $1 million for achieving the 

federal standard and $200 thousand to $2 million for achieving the state standard. 

The costs of reducing emissions to meet the federal and state standards 

were estimated for the seven largest sources of sulfur dioxide in Montana. 

At Anaconda Copper a $21 million acid plant already scheduled for installation 

to meet federal standards is expected to reduce emissions sufficiently to 

achieve both the federal and state standards. The CENEX petroleum'refinery in 

Billings already is planning to spend about $5 million to meet the federal 

standards. An additional $1 million might have to be spent to meet the state 

standard. The controls needed by Montana Power's Corette plant to meet the 

state standard could cost between $7 million and $11 million, depending on the 

engineering difficulty. The Exxon refinery might have to spend about $9 

million on controls to meet the state standard. No additional control is 

likely to be required at ~fther~he Corette power plant or the Exxon refinery 

to meet the federal standards. The Conoco refinery does not appear to require 

any additional controls to meet either standard. Montana Sulfur already. bad 

agreed to install a new stack for less than $1 million that may permit the 

plant to meet both standards. The ASARCO lead smelter in East Helena recently 
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installed control equipment that may enable it to meet both standards. Appro-

ximately $40 mil' ion was spent on the control program. 

When control costs are compared to the estimated benefits of control, it 

is found that for Dotn the high and low estimates, the additional costs of 

moving from the federal to the more stringent state standard is roughly equal 

to the additional benefits. This is the best measure of economic efficiency 

and it suggests that the proposed state standard is economically optimal for 

Montana. 

The final EIS also discusses the economic aspects of the proposed fluoride 

standards in relation to the state's two major sources of fluoride emissions, 

tne Anaconda Aluminum plant and the Stauffer Chemical phosphorus plant. Estimates 

are reported for damage from fluorides in the Columbia Falls and Ramsay areas. 

Both facilities are completing installation of new control equipment. The 

control programs at both plants are expected to achieve the proposed fluoride 

standards. In both instances the analysis indicates that the present control 

programs are economically justified but further indicate that new control 

programs would not be economically justified on the basis of currently available 

economic and engineering information. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this chapter is to outline and clarify the policy consid

erations underlying the development of the Department's proposals. 

The chapter is divided into three sections. The first section summarizes 

the statutory directives contained in the Montana Clean Air Act. The second 

outlines and discusses the Department's methodology for determining the standards. 

The third section clarifies how the Department chose among alternative ambient 

air quality standards. 

Montana Clean Air Act 

Section 75-202 of the Montana Clean Air Act (MCAA) provides: 

Board to set ambient air quality standards. The board shall 
establish ambient air quality standards for the state. 

Section 75-2-102 of the MCAA provides: 

Policy and Purpose. (1) It is hereby declared to be the 
public policy of this state and the purpose of this chapter 
to achieve and maintain such levels of air quality as will 
protect human health and safety and, to the greate~ degree 
practicable, prevent injury to plant and animal life and 
property, foster the comfort and convenience of the people, 
promote the economic and social development of this state, 
and facil itate the enjoyment of the natural attractions of 
thi s state. 

(2) It is also declared that local and regional 
air pollution control programs are to be supported to the 
extent practicable as essential instruments for the 
securing and maintenance of appropriate levels of air 
quality. 

(3) To these ends it is the purpose of this chapter 
to: (u) provide for a coordinated statewide program of 
air pollution prevention, abatement, and control; 

(b) provide for an appropriate distribution of 
responsibilities among the state and local units of govern
ment; , , 
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lines in dealing with problems of air pollution not con
fined within single jurisdictions; and 

(d) provide a framework within which all values may 
be balanced in the public interest. 

In preparing its recommendations the Department has necessarily referreJi 

to Section 75-2102 which sets out the policy and purpose of the Montana Cleall 

Air Act. That section requires the Board to engage in a two-step process in 

the establishment of air quality standards in Montana. 

The Board must first determine what levels of air quality are necessary 

to protect human health. The Board must establish air quality standards to II 
achieve at least that level of a.:r quality. i 

Once the level needed to protect human health is determined, the Board 

must decide whether other social, environme~ta1, or economic needs of Montanil 

call for air quality beyond that necessary to protect human health. The Board 

" accomplishes this second step by weighing the four specific II welfare ll fact~ 

set out in section 75-2-102. If the Board's weighing of these factors indiltEI 

a need for air quality beyond that required to protect human health, then more 

stringent ambient air standards may be established to achieve such air qualily . 

levels. If the Board concludes that the advantages to be gained by better air 

quality are outweighed by consideratio~s pertaining to the other objectivesll ~ 
I 

then it may 1 eave the standard at the 1 eve 1 requi red to ~rct2ct hul..2.r. ~10.il ~ t J . 
Direct economic comparisons among these factors is not possible. Section 7~2-
!?2 contemplates that, once human health is protected, the Board has broad iI 
discretion to balance these objectives and establish standards which will serv 

the state as a whole. 

A standard established to protect human health includes a margin of silr t 

to account for uncertainties and hazards which research may not yet have_ , 

identified or resolved. The margin of safety for any given pollutant is ~el 1 

A mined by the acceptability of the risk associated with the pollutant. 
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standard established to protect a welfare interest such 

tation is not specifically designed to include such a margin of safety. The 

level of air quality needed to protect welfare interests is based upon effects 

which are either known or may reasonably be anticipated. 

Policy Considerations 

The Montana Clean Air Act requires establishment of ambient air quality 

standards sufficient to protect human health and welfare. The standards cannot 

be derived solely by reference to available scientific information. The process 

of setting such standards demands that some judgments be made and applied to 

the available information. For example, if health is to be protected, is it 

only healthy persons who should be protected? Conversely, must every aspect of 
'.'. 

health be protected from every possible effect of air pollution? 

As a foundation for the standards, the Departm~ gathered and analyzed 

information concerning the sources, concentrations and effects of pollutants. 

The information was assessed in accordance with the policies which the Depart-

ment is carrying out. Therefore, the final form of the rule derives from 

the application of a policy framework to scientific findings. 

Several policy choices were made by the Department and incorporated into 

the proposed rule. They may be stated generally as follows: 

Protected population: Health standards are established to 

protect not only healthy persons but also the most sensitive 

or vulnerable segments of the population. 

Health Related Response - The Department concluded that a 

response is of regulatory concern if it results in or con-

tributes to a reduction in one's present or future capacity 

to engage in normal activities. The Department1s determin

ations of whether a response is health-related were made 

on a case-by-case basis. 
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LeVEl of Apparent Health Response - For some pollutants 

there is no apparent health effects threshold below which 

exposure may automatically be deemed safe. Therefore rather 

than use the term threshold, the Department has used the term 

"level of apparent health response" to indicate the pollu

tant level at which health related responses begin to be 

observed. This level of apparent health response dictated 

the minimum standardi for each pollutant. 

Margin of Safety - There are uncertainties concerning the 

full range of health effects caused by air pollutants. To 

itcount for these uncertainties the Department qenerally 

has proposed a standard more st'ringent than the level of 

apparent health response. The margin of safety is based ., 

upon a case-by-case evalution of the uncertainties and risks 

associated with a given pollutant. 

Enforceability:- The ambient air quality standards are 

recommended to be legally enforceable limitations which may 

be enforced by the measures provided in the Montana Clean Air 

Act. 

Ambient Air - The Department has determined that the ambient 

air standards are to be enforceable in areas to which the 

general public has access. The standards are not enforceable 

inside the property lines of pollution sources. 

Discussion of these policy considerations is incorporated into the discussion 

on Determination of Ambient Air Quality Standards. 
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The process followed by the Department in determining the proposed ~.--

I standards may be summarized as follows: 

1. Compilation and Assessment of Scientific and Factual Information. 

The Department first reviewed the available health effects literature on 

pollutants of concern in Montana. It focused upon studies indicating effects 

of concentrations at or near the federal standards. Information was also 

assembled regarding the various pollution sources within the state. 

2. Determination of Which Pollutants to Regulate. The Department selected 

for regulation those pollutants currently occurring in significant levels in 

the state and for which there was scientific evidence to derive a meaningful 

" standard. 

3. Determining the Level of Apparent Health Response. , The Department 

relied on scientific information to establish for each pollutant a level which 

apparently was sufficient to produce a detectable health response to whichever 

segment of the public was most vulnerable. 

4. Margin of Safety. Once the level of apparent health response was 

established, the Department assessed the risk associated with unknown effects 

of the pollutant. Several factors were weighed to determine what level of 

risk was acceptable to assure protection of public health. In accordance with 

that estimate, the standard was made more stringent than the level of apparent 

health resPGnse. 

5. Considerations Above and Beyond Health to Determine Final Standard to 

be Proposed. Once the health standard was determined, the Department reviewed 

the scientific evidence to determine whether the pollutant would have effects 

upon the state's economic and social welfare at concentrations lower than the 

level required to protect health. Hhere such effects were likely to occur, 
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section 75-2-102 of the Montana Clean Air Act to determine whether a standard 

to protect more than human health was "practicable. II If the anticipated 

impacts were not offset or outweighed by the other concerns, then the standard 

was modified to prevent anticipated welfare effects. 

DETERMINATION OF AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS: DISCUSSION 

Compilation and Assessment of Data 

1. Use of Data - The initial task of the Department was to gather 

scientific information concerning air pollutants of concern in Montana. In 

order to gain an overview, the Department conducted a computerized scan of 

literature on the effects of air pollutants on the public health and welfare. 

Much of this literature was cited and discussed in the EIS. 

While it did consult the general body of scientific data,. the Department 

chose to focus its attention upon studies indicating effects at or near the 

federal standards. The proposing of state standards less stringent than the 

federal standards would have been a largely academic exercise. 

Throughout the process of reviewing scientific data, the Department pre-

ferred to consult original scientific papers and generally avoided reliance 

upon reviews which summarize and critique several different studies in a par-

ticular area of research. Reference to original articles allowed the Department 

to examine the actual experiments conducted and thereby to assess the degree 

l 
of reliability of the scientific conclusions. There also was a preference for 

studies appearing in scientific journals since they are more widely available 

, 

La 
and generally will be better known by other researchers in the field. Some 

~. reports by government agencies also receive wide distribution and were utilized 

l" where appropriate. 
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In certain cases, reports publi912d by panels 
~'() 118G.s of scientists have drftlWn';v-

conclusions based upon a review of existing literature. Some researchers 

suggest that these reports embody the scientific consensus regarding any given 

po 11 utant. The Department seriously considered the findings of such panels 

but did not automatically defer to their conclusions. 

A scientific consensus depends in part upon common assumptions governing 

the interpretation of data. Not all researchers approach scientific data with 

the same assumptions. For example, some researchers may contend that there is 

a safe effects threshold for every pollutant or that reversible effects have 

no biological significance. Other reseachers may proceed under different 

assumptions. Therefore some scientific disagreement and uncertainty is inevi-
" 

table concerning important factors in the setting of standards. 

2. Types of Studies - Three types of experim;nts are used to 

define the impacts of air pollutants on human health: animal studies, clinical 

studies, and epidemiological studies. 

Animal studies are valuable for determining the effects of pollutants on 

laboratory animals under controlled conditions in experiments that would be 

too hazardous with human subjects. Animal experiments allow the use of high 

pollutant concentrations and examination of affected tissues. They make possible 

the repetition of experiments and the determination of relationships between 

given pollution levels and the effects observed. Although the findings of these 

studies are not directly applicable to humans, there is a general understanding 

that responses found in experimental animals may be paralleled in humans. 

Clinical health studies are used for more direct determination of air 

pollution responses in humans. The advantage of this method is that precise 

levels of pollutant can be administered under consistent study conditions. Be-

cause the experiments usually use volunteers, often college students, it is 
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(lifficult to experiment with long-term or repeated exposures. There is little 

doubt these studies understate the effects on the general population, given 

the better than average health of college students. 

The epidemiological studies evaluate health responses under ambient 

conditions common to the human environment. Testing for low level effects in 

humans often is possible only through statistical survey in cities alike except 

for their pollution levels. These studies relate pollution levels to illness 

and death rates. Epidemiological studies are especially useful in identifying 

a sensitive group or detecting an unusual type of illness or cause of death 

that might be associated with pollution. 

Each of the three types of studies has its own benefits and disadvantages. 

A good epidemiological study is probably the most desirable, since it most 

closely reflects the everyday world. However, it is extremely difficult to 

produce clear results, because of the large number of uncontrolled variables 

inherent in any such study. One approach is to rely on epidemiological results 

only if they report effects consistent with clinical and animal studies. 

Some researchers use only clinical studies. Such studies are the most 

easily controlled, but are, necessarily, the most artificial, and application 

of the results to the everyday world often involves data interpretations and 

inferences that may be subject to dispute. 

Animal studies often explore the physiological mechanisms by which pollu

tant exposures produce effects, but may reveal little about the exposure 

levels at which human health is affected. 

Rather than weighing anyone type of study, the Department chose to look 

for composite sets of results: epidemiologic studies backed up by clinical and 

animal studies. The greater the degree of consistency and convergence among 

these three approaches, the more reliable the conclusions. 
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The objective in establishing health-based ambient air quality stan-

dards is to estimate the concentrations of various pollutants in the air to 

which all groups within the general population can be exposed without an 

unacceptable risk to health. Susceptibility to ambient air pollution often 

varies significantly from one person to another. Similarly, different segments 

of the population with preexisting limi~tions or health conditions may exhibit 

more dramatic responses to air pollution than other healthy groups. The 

question arises as to which of such groups should be afforded protection from 

health effects. 

Congress has specified that the responsibility of the federal government 

under the Federal Clean Air Act is to prote'ct the most sensitive segment of 

the population which is regularly exposed to ambient air. The only limitation ., 

is that such segments be large enough to be statistically definable. 

The Department has determined that it has an equal responsibility to 

protect the health of Montana's citizens. Therefore standards are designed to 

protect those persons who are most sensitive or vulnerable to air pollutants. 

For example, persons with asthma or other respiratory disorders, children, 

pregnant women and other statistically significant groups, will be afforded 

protection under the proposed standards. The exact identity of the sensitive 

populations will vary by pollutant. 

Determination of Which Pollutants to Regulate 

Once the scientific literature was compiled and reviewed, the initial 

decision which had to be made was whether a standard should be proposed for a 

particular pollutant. 

There are numerous air pollutants presently found within the state. The 

Department's review gave particular consideration to the pollutants regulated 
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in the existing ambient standards rule, Standards for four pollutants (beryllium, 

suspended sulfate, sulfuric acid mist, and total reactive sulfur) were removed 

and do not appear in the rule proposed by the Department. While standards for 

these pollutants may again be considered in the future, they are not included in 

the present proposal for the reasons stated in Appendix F of the draft EIS and 

on p. 102, Chapter III of this final EIS. 

The process of selecting pollutants for regulation is not accomplished by 

applying a general rule to all pollutants. Certain criteria must be applied 

on a case-by-case basis. The first consideration is whether the pollutant 

occurs in sufficient concentrations to warrant the adoption of an ambient air 

quality standard. In the case of beryllium, for example, there currently are 

no significant sources in the state nnr are any proposed. 

Another consideration is the extent of knowledge regarding the effects of 

a pollutant. 
., 

The Department proposed a standard only for those pollutants for 

which there was sufficiency of reliable scientific information. There must be 

enough reliable scientific information to suggest what concentrations may 

cause identified effects and what levels are safe. For example, current 

scientific information on suspended sulfate, sulfuric acid mist, cadmium, poly-

clic organic matter and arsenic does not provide an adequate basis for specific 

standards. Intensifying research may allow the adoption of standards for these 

pollutants in the near future. 

Furthermore, the scientific information must be sufficiently precise to 

allow accurate measurement of pollutant concentrations and enforcement of 

standards. It is only with such information that a standard may be confidently 

derived. 

A standard for sulfuric acid mist would be impractical because of the 

difficulty of operating ambient measuring devices accurately under field condi-

tion. A standard for total reactive sulfur was not QrQposed because of 
SENATE NATURA[ RESOURCES 
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ambiguities associated with the sulfation plate measuremenPIYre¥Rod. Scientific H~4 
research has associated suspended sulfate with health effects but does not yet 

allow the formulation of an accurate and workable regulation, The Department 

also reviewed the current evidence on respirable particulates but deferred 

proposing a standard until more information is available. 

Health Related Response 

Although the Montana Clean Air Jl.ct requires that ambient air quality 

standards be established to protect human health from the effects of air 

pollution, not all effects of air pollution necessarily endanger human health. 

Therefore, in preparing to propose air quality standards, the Department ex-

amined the range of pollutant effects and emphasized those believed to be 
" significant to human health. 

There is no universal agreement about what constitutes a health related ., 

response. Exposure of the human organism to varying concentrations of air 

pollutants results in a spectrum of responses which may be summarized as 

foll ows: 

- Substantial and significant effects, such as death or 

incapacitating disease; 

- Clinically observable illness or disability, such as an 

elevated temperature, a persistent cough, or nausea; 

Subclinical effects or predisposition such as a change in 

the mucal clearance rate, change in lung function (e.g. mid 

maximal expiration flow rate), or a change in blood pro-

tein composition; 

- Body burden and subjective responses, such as an accumula-

tion of heavy metals in the body or psychological responses. 
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health related effects begin to occur on the continuum of physiological response. 

Also required was a decision concerning the kinds of responses to pollution 

which could be discounted in establishing the level of apparent health response. 

Some physiological responses to air pollution are undramatic but may be 

biologically significant. For example, chronic exposure to low levels of 

pollution may go undetected but may have significant effects on health over 

the long term. On the other hand, effects such as eye irritation may at times 

be dramatic but are temporary and reversible and therefore may have only minimal 

biological significance if they occur infrequently. 

There are differences of opinion concerning which effects should be 

discounted in establishing air quality standards to protect human health. It 

may be stated generally that the higher the levels of pollution, the more 

medical researchers will agree that a response may be expected and the more 

medical researchers will agree that the response has biological significance. 

One school of thought as to which effects are "adverse" is reflected in 

the standard used by the World Health Organization. That organization's concept 

of a health effect includes the "well-being" of the exposed human population. 

This is a broad perspective which includes subjective considerations such 

as whether a person feels better or worse on a given day. 

Other researchers follow a narrower course. For example, some argue that 

any effects which were reversible should be discounted in establishing a health 

standard. According to this view, for example, a chest cold is a temporary 

and fully reversible respiratory infection and therefore should not be of 

regulatory concern. 

Between these two positions is an approach which adequately protects 

public health and also allows the Department to discount effects too subtle 
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to be considered "adverse." The principal factor in determining if an effect 

is health related is whether it contributes to a reduction in the ability to 

engage in normal activities. Use of this approach ;s intended to prevent all 

but minimal interference with bodily functions upon which physical activity 

and mental ability depend. For example. a chest cold constitutes a significant 

interference w.ith the normal condition of the body. A reduction in mucal 

clearance rate is likely to increase the susceptability of a person to chest 

colds. Therefore, a measured reduction in mucal clearance rate should be 

considered an adverse health effect. 

Similarly, a subtle change in the for~ation of blood proteins may not 

have any immediately observable effect on behavior. However, if prolonged, 

such interference could leave the body in an anemic state which could signifi

cantly reduce the ability to engage in normal activities. Conversely, an 

effect of minimal biological significance such as eye irritation occurring at 

sufficient intensity over a short period may create such discomfort that it 

interferes with normal activities. 

The Department has determined that reactions to odor and other subjective 

responses should be considered nuisance effects rather than health effects. 

Level of Apparent Health Response 

In the past,lealth based standards rested primarily on the belief 

that there were safe pollutant thresholds below which no adverse health effects 

would be expected even after a lifetime of exposure. Control of emissions to 

achieve this safe threshold was considered adequate to protect public health. 

More recently, increasingly sophisticated scientific research has found 

definite health responses for many pollutants at concentrations which previously 

were thought to be below the threshold. This recognition of effects at lower 
i 

levels suggests that even the lowest levels 

human body. 

of these pollutants may affect the ~ 
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thresholds as the basis for its health-related standards. Rather, the Department 

reviewed the scientific evidence to establish the range of concentrations at 

which definite health responses have been observed. The Department has used 

the term IIlevel of apparent health response" to indicate this range. 

Margin of Safety 

The Need for a Margin of Safety 

The level of apparent health response indicates the pollution concen-

tration at which health related responses have been reliably detected. Setting 

an ambient air quality standard at that level would limit the public exposure 

to those effects. However, it does not follow that the public health would 

be adequately protected at that level. 

There are a number of uncertainties associated with the protection afforded 

at the level of apparent health response. It is because of these uncertainties 

that the level of apparent health response may not be relied on to determine 

the standard ultimately needed to protect health. A margin of safety is required 

to take into account these uncertainties which may be summarized as follows: 

Inherent Uncertainty in Scientific Data - Some degree of 

uncertainty is inevitable in probing new areas of scientific 

research. The true significance of scientific results may 

not be known until further research dispels, affirms, or 

clarifies initial findings. 

Undetected Effects - Failure to detect effects at low concen-

trations is not proof that such effects do not exist. Ex

panded health effects research along with new investigative 

methods have and may further disclose adverse health effects 

at levels lower than those currently believed to produce such 

effects. 
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Variable Susceptibility - Susceptibility to air 

varies from one person to another. Certain segments of the 

population are sensitive to one or more particular air pollu-

tants. There is no certainty that experiments to date have 

accounted for the full range of susceptibility to each 

pollutant. Since much of the experimentation is performed 

on healthy, young males, the vulnerability of less healthy 

segments of the population is often unknown. Further research 

may reveal sensitivities which are as yet unsuspected. 
, 

Synergistic Effects - Some pollutants appear to exhibit en-

hanced effects in the presence of other pollutants. In such 

cases, the total effect may be greater than the sum of the 

effects of the individual pollutants. Substantial uncer-

tainty still exists regarding this phenomenon, even for pollu-

tants currently believed to be associated with it. Nor has 

synergism been de~onstrated for every pollutant. 

Scientific research regarding pollutant interactions is 

intensifying. Until such effects are well understood, allow-

ances must be made for the uncertain role they play in 

environmental h2alth. 

Uncertainty in Predicting Actual Exposure - The extent to which 

the human population will actually be exposed to air pollutants 

may only be estimated. An individual's exposure to air pollu

tion will depend partly on where he lives and on the amount 

of time he spends indoors where pollutant levels are typically 

somewhat lower. For example, some people tend to remain in

dc}ors during winter when outdoor air pollution levels generally 
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Indoor pollutant levels themselves may vary sub-

depending, for example, on exposure to gas heating 

or cooking stoves. Other persons may frequently exercise 

outdoors in urban areas. thus increasing their exposure. 

Meteorological variations occurring on an hourly or daily 

basis may allow periodic excursions beyond pollutant levels 

known to produce adverse health effects. These excursions may 

occur even though longer averaging time ambient standards set 

at known health effect levels are not exceeded. 

Similarly, air pollution monitors cannot be said to measure 

precisely the actual human exposure to air pollutants. Al

though monitor locations are selected to reflect typical 

ambient concentrations, actual pollutant levels at a given ., 
place may vary significantly due to variances in air movement, 

source emissions, and other influences. Therefore, it is 

inevitable that a monitor at times will either overstate or 

understate actual human exposure in the vicinity. 

The essential-objective of ambient air quality standards is to minimize 

the exposure of the public to harmful air quality conditions. Since many factors 

combine to determine the level of actual exposure, it may be either more or 

less intense than anticipated. By making some allowance for the uncertainty 

in predicting actual exposure, the potential for abnormally high exposures is 

taken into account. 

In light of these qualifications, the level of apparent health response 

should not serve as the sole determinant of an ambient air quality standard. 

The uncertainties associated with both the health effects of a pollutant and the 
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exposures to it must be assessed, and allowances made for them in the final 

standard. In this way the final standard includes a margin of safety to insure 

protection of human health. 

The Derivation of a Margin of Safety 

The specific margin of safety recommended for each pollutant is based 

upon a reasoned judgement regarding the acceptable level of risk for that pollu

tant.. It is not derived by applying any general rule to all pllutants. Rather, 

certain common considerations are weighed to assess the degree of protection 

needed. 

The following are indicators of the mar.gin of safety required for each 

poll utant: 

'" Seriousness of Potential Harm - If existing scientific evidence 

has associated the pollutant with severe effects such as 

incapacity or irreversible reduction in lung function, then a 

wide margin of safety may be necessary. If, on the other hand, 

only less serious effects have been observed, then less pro-

tection is needed and a narrow margin of safety may be accept-

abl e. 

Degree of Uncertainty in the Data - In general, the greater 

the uncertainty the wider a margin of safety is needed. If 

there is a substantial body of relable scientific information 

which has largely foreclosed the possibility of effects at 

lower levels than the level of apparent health response, then 

a narrow margin of safety may be acceptable. If evidence is 

inconclusive or if studies suggest effects at lower levels, 

then a wide margin of safety may be indicated. 

Degree of Exposure Across the Population - When experiments 

indicate the adverse effects of a given pollutant exposure 



--are seen only in vulnerable segments of the population, such 

as persons with e~physema, it is likely that healthier people 

are not subject to the same immediate risks. Although such 

experiments say little about the long-term ability of healthy 

persons to tolerate given pollutant concentrations, such 

results may alleviate the need for a substantial margin of 

safety. On the other hand, if the harmful effects of the 

pollutant are observed in healthy young persons, then a sub-

stantial margin of safety may be necessary to protect less 

healthy people. 

Likelihoodof Occurrence - If there are significant emissions of 
" 

a pollutant within the state, there is a likelihood that fre-

quent low level concentrations will occur. Frequent exposures ., 

of the population to low level concentrations increases the 

risk that potentially harmful effects will be experienced. 

In such cases, a wide margin of safety may be indicated. If 

a pollutant is not present in significant amounts within the 

state, then public exposure will be less frequent and a smaller 

margin of safety may be acceptable. 

Similar considerations apply to conditions caused by pollu-

tant combinations or synergisms. Occasionally. harmful effects 

may be anticipated when mixtures of two or more pollutants are 

present in sufficient concentrations. If the conditions giving 

rise to the risk are not likely to occur. then a narrow margin 

of safety may be acceptable, If these conditions are likely 

to be frequent, then a wide margin of safety may be required. 
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All the indicators mentioned above must be considered together in the 

assessment of the risk associated with a pollutant. In the case of a given 

pollutant, for example, one or two factors may suggest the need for a wide 

margin of safety while in other cases all factors may indicate a wide margin. 

These factors are the primary indicators of the appropriate margin of safety. 

They form the basis for the Department's judgment regarding the levels of 

acceptable risk for each pollutant. 

Considerations of Welfare and Practicability upon the Department's 

Proposal 

Once the level of apparent health response has been determined and 

the appropriate margin of safety applied to it, there remains the final step 

in selecting the standard to be recommended. A determination must be made 

as to whether the social and economic needs of the state require air quality 

better than that needed to protect human health. 

As noted previously, the Montana Clean Air Act requires the Board to 

establish standards which will not only protect human health but also will, 

to the greatest degree practicable, foster four goals which embody the social 

and economic welfare of the state. These welfare goals were previously set 

out in the discussion on the Montana Clean Air Act (p. 14~. They refer 

generally to the quality of life available to the citizens of the state, 

including the beneficial use of the state's resources and the availability of 

employment. They also include the preservation of the state's natural 

attractions and productivity. 

A balance must be struck among the four objectives. Such a ba1ance may 

be determined only after careful consideration of the needs of the state. For 

'.,., '. 

example, use of an area by a polluting activity may foster economic growth and 

employment but may render the area undesirable for other uses such as agriculture, 
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residential growth, or recreation, Although section 75-2-102 does not speci-

fically require that each factor must be given equal weight, it clearly oblige~ 

the Board to consider the advancement of each objective before adopting d I 
standa rd, 

The Department's recommendations are intended to advance all of these 

objectives, No single consideration has been accorded paramount importance. 

It was necessary for the Department to first determine the level of air 

quality necessary to protect human health. Then the Department examined the 

scientific research to see whether welfare interests such as vegetation, 

property, social growth or natural attractions would be affected at 10l'ler 

pollutant concentrations. If such effects were noted, then an attempt was 
" 

made to determine the advantages to the state of achieving air quality suffi

cient to eliminate them, These advantages were~then weighed against the dis-

advantages which achievement of such air quality would impose upon attainment ~ 

of the other objectives set out in Section 75-2-102. If the estimated advantages 

of better air quality were outweighed by the likely interference with other 

objectives, then the standard was not made more stringent than necessary to 

protect human health. 

The determination of practicability under Section 75-2-102, is of 

necessity, largely a qualitative balancing of welfare objectives. It is 

difficult at best to quantify such things as social comfort and convenience, 

enjoyment of natural attractions, and socioeconomic development. Certain com

ponents of these broad categories, such as crop and timber losses or industrial 

control costs do, however, lend themselves to varying degrees of estimation. 

Where available, such information was used by the Department to assess the 

advisability of proposing standards more stringent than those necessary to 

protect hea 1 th. 
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The Department used all reasonably available and reliable information in 

striking a balance among welfare objectives. In some cases, scientific 

evidence suggests that air quality better than that needee to protect human 

health would protect the state's various ecosystems from the potential effects 

of air pollution. While this is undoubtedly true in a general sense, there is 

not sufficient reliable scientific evidence to allow assessment of these 

advantages with any degree of accuracy. 

For similar reasons, long-term projections concerning matters such as 

the rate of energy development in the state or the future economic consequences 

of air quality regulation upon industry and employment were avoided since such 

projections involve substantial speculation. 

For six pollutants (sulfur dioxide, particulate matter, carbon monoxide, 

nitrogen dioxide, photochemical oxidants, and lead) the standards now proposed 

by the Department were indicated by human health considerations. Given the 

limitations of current scientific knowledge on the environmental effects of 

air pollution, there is very little basis for determining the respective 

advantages and disadvantages of standards below those necessary to protect 

human health. However a review of scientific evidence indicates that in ev.ery 

case the standards proposed to protect human health with a margin of safety 

will also to a great extent prevent known or anticipated effects upon the 

state's welfare interests. Therefore, none of the standards for these six 

pollutants was made more stringent on the basis of welfare considerations. 

As to the four remaining pollutants (hydrogen sulfide, settled particulate, 

fluorides and visibility impairment) the standards now proposed by the Depart

ment were indicated by welfare considerations rather than health considerations. 

In the case of hydrogen sulfide, fluorides and settled particulate, effects 

on human health are observed only at concentrations above those levels asso-
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cia~d with welfare effects, Visibility impairment is not directly related 

to human health. Therefore, standards for these four pollutants were deter-

mined by the balancing of welfare objectives. 

While the Department used economic information, it did not engage in 

discrete cost-benefit analyses for standards based upon considerations of 

practicability. Precise cost and benefit information is difficult to obtain. 

Moreover, the Montana Clean Air Act does not require that a welfare-based 

ambient air quality standard be justified by a dollar for dollar cost-benefit 

analysis. In its recommendations the Department sought to advance the best 

interests of the state as a whole, as expressed in the four objectives 

established by the Legislature. 

ALTERNATIVE AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

As noted earlier, the ambient standards rule proposed by the Department 

is based upon the application of a policy framework to scientific and technical~ 

information. This policy framework is derived from the Montana Clean Air 

Act. Pertinent aspects of this process have been reviewed and discussed in 

the draft EIS and elsewhere in this final EIS. 

The scientific and technical information gathered and assessed by the 

Department serves as the foundation for the proposed ambient standards rule. 

In general, such information is made up of scientific findings, which by 

themselves do not constitute an ambient standards rule. Policy considerations II 
must be applied to these findings in forging a rule which will carry out the 

mandates of the Montana Clean Air Act. Policy decisions generally do have 

alternatives. 

The fact that the proposed rule has resulted from the application of 

~ .. ~J 
II 

policy to a process of information review makes it difficult to discuss alter- I 
natives which would apply to a site-specific project such as 

.~ 
a bridge or hi9h~ 
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Alternatives in ambient air standards rulemaking fall among a wide range of 

po 1 icy cho ice s . 

The Department has previously identified and discussed a number of indi-

vidual policy areas inherent in establishing the proposed rule. Each of these 

policy areas itself has alternatives. For example, the Montana Clean Air Act 

requires that standards be established which will protect human health. A 

decision must be made regarding which responses of the human body to air pollu-

tion signify some threat to health. Judgements as to what constitutes a health 

response could range from "only severe and irreversible effects" to "any 

detectable biological effect." The determination of what is a tolerable 

pollutant concentration thus has a major role in the setting of an air quality 

standard. Similarly, a decision as to wh~therreactions to odor or other 

subjective responses should be considered a health response could importantly 

affect what levels of pollutants would be acceptable. 

An analysis of the proposed rule reveals that these selections, among 

alternatives within each of these policy areas, led to the final determination 

of standards. Different standards flow from different choices among policy 

components. Elsewhere in the final EIS the Department has clarified the 

reasoning behind its choices in these basic policy areas. A consideration of 

the alternatives to the Department's choices is implicit in such discussions. 

In a theoretical sense, there are no alternatives to the Department's 

proposed standards. The Montana Clean Air Act requires the establishment of 

standards which will protect health and welfare. The Act calls upon the Board 

to decide what concentrations of pollutants are acceptable within the state. 

Once the policy decisions are made, the process of reviewing information 

leads to a decision as to what standard is appropriate. This principle is 

perhaps best illustrated in the assessment of risks which leads to a margin of 

safety included in a standard. After all considerations 
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Department can make only one judgement as to what level of risk is tolerable 

and only one judgement as to what margin of safety is appropriate. Such 

judgements implicitly consider and reject all other alternatives. 

In this sense. the Department could recommend the no-action alternative 

(i.e .• recommend the standards in the existing ambient rule) only if the appli

cation of its policy decisions to scientific and technical information indi- i 
cated that the standards in the current ambient rule would carry out the man- ,~ 

date of the Montana Clean Air Act better than any other standards. For example, i 
the current rule includes a standard for suspended sulfates. Even though l 
sulfates have been suspected of causing health and welfare effects, the Depart-

ment decided to establish standards only where there is sufficient reliable 
" 

scientific information to allow formulation of a standard. Such information 

regarding sulfates is not yet available. TherefOre no standards for sulfates 

have been proposed at this time and. at least for this pollutant, the no-actior~ 

alternative has implicitly been rejected. 

Similar reasoning applies to the alternative of recommending adoption of iI 
the national ambient air quality standards. In some cases, the Department 

recommended adoption of standards identical to existing national standards. 

In other cases, the Department's evaluation indicated the advisability of 

standards somewhat more stringent than national standards. In a few instances 

the Department proposed standards for pollutants which have no national 

I 
I 
I 

standards. 

Recommending adoption of the national ambient standards in their entirety Ii 
without an independent evaluation by the Department would not fulfill the II 
responsibil ity imposed upon the Department by the ~1ontana Oean Air Act. This 

is especially true since there is an important element of judgement inherent I 
in establishing standards which will protect human health. i 
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In actuality~ the individual national ambient standards were considered 

as alternatives in the Department's evaluation of possible standards, As 

noted above, specific national standards were in some cases selected as the 

proper alternative. In such cases, however~ the recommended state standard 

coincided with the federal standard purely because the state policy as applied 

to the relevant scientific information independently indicated the same 

number set forth in the federal standard. There was no effort to justify the 

federal standard as such. 
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V, ANTICIPATED IMPACTS OF THE DEP~RT~ENT/S PROPOSAL 

INTRODUCTION 

The impacts of the proposed ambient air quality standards would occur in 

two broad categories: (1) a reduction in the effects of air pollution upon 

humans and the natural environ~ent, and (2) economic and environmental costs 

resulting from efforts to achieve the air quality standards. 

There are two fundamental cons trai nts upon the Department IS abil ity to 

predict the exact impacts of its proposed ambient rule. The first is the 

important role played by the existing regulatory background. Particularly with 

respect to new sources, current pollution control programs may largely determine 

the abatement requirements to be applied to pollution sources. 

Secondly, it ;s difficult to quantify the impacts of the proposed standards 

either as costs (additional control of emissions) or benefits (reduced effects 

on humans, plants, animals and the environMent). For this reason, the discussion 

on anticipated impacts is largely cast in qualitative rather than quantitative 

terms. 

IMPACTS WITHIN EXISTING REGULATORY BACKGROUND 

Any discussion of the impacts of the proposed standards must take into 

account the existing regulatory background within which the proposed ambient 

rules must operate. The impacts of the proposed rulescan be estimated only 

after reference to the principal elements of existing regulations: 

Existing Ambient Air Quality Standards 

~~ontana air quality regulations 
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- of federal air quality standards 

- Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) 

Each of these elements merits some discussion . 

. Existing Ambient Air Quality Standards 

There are two sets of ambient air quality regulations which already 

apply to pollution sources in Montana. These are the national Ambient Air 

Quality Standards (NAAQS) and the Montana rule on ambient air quality standards 

found in the Administrative Rules of Montana. 

National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)~ The 

National Ambient Air Quality standards were established by Congress in 1970. 

These standards apply across the nation. Currently there are standards for 

six pollutants with others to be set for different pollutants in the near 

future. There are "primary" standards desi gned to protect pub1 ic health and 

"secondary" standards designed to protect public welfare. 

Each of the states has been required to submit to the EPA a State Imple

mentation Plan (SIP) to achieve and maintain the national ambient standards 

and to implement other federal air quality requirements. The Montana air 

quality regulations governing allowable emissions constitute the major com-

ponent of the SIP. Since 1970, EPA has obliged the states to revise their 

state plans to reflect changing federal requirements, particularly those con-

tained in the 1977 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments. The 1977 Amendments 

required in part that the state plans be revised to assure that the national 

primary ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) are achieved in every state by 

the new deadline of December 31, 1982. The Montana Board of Health submitted 

I 

Ii f 

its latest revised plan to the EPA in April of 1979 and should soon have final II 

approval for the plan. 
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Currently over one-half of the states have either formally adopted or use 

the national standards as their own state ambient air standards. Therefore, 

if adopted, the standards proposed by the Department would be among the more 

stringent state standards in effect, 

The federal standards must be achieved nationally and therefore in Montana 

within a short time. Consequently, where the proposed state standards and the 

national standards are the same or nearly the same, there should be little or 

no impact on sources.* In such cases, achieving the national standard sources 

would also achieve the state standard. Table 1 indicates which proposed state 

standards are essentially the same as existing federal standards. 

As Table -: also reveals, some of the proposed Montana standards are some-
'. 

what more stringent than existing national standards. While these differences 

are numerically small, it does not necessarily follow~that the impact of the 

proposed rule will also be small. Sometimes a slightly stricter standard can 

mean the difference between the onset of a health or vlel fare effect and the 

avoidance of those effects. In cases where the proposed standards are more 

stringent than the federal standards, some effects which may occur at concentra-

tions allowed by the' federal standard would be prevented by the proposed state 

standard. Some effects are possible at pollutant levels more dilute than the 

proposed standards. 

By the same token, costs of controlling emissions are not always constant. 

At times the costs of controlling the last 20 percent of emissions can equal the 

costs of controlling the first 80 percent, 

Therefore, only a slight tightening of an a~bient standard can have a 

sUbstantial cost impact, particularly for a facility that has reached the limit 

*The Montana Clean Air Act contemplates a more 
than that followed by the federal EPA. 

r 
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of its installed control capacities in attempting to attain the national ~ 

standards. Certain sources may incur expense in moving from federal complianc~ 
to compliance with the proposed standards. However, most sources in the state , 

II 
are expected to comply with the proposed standards with their current pollution 

control programs. 

Montana Ambient Air O"u_~lLtv. Stan_dards. The Montana Clean 

Air Act specifically requires the Board to establish ambient air quality 

standards for the state. The Montana rule currently governing ambient air 

quality is one of the Department's regulations found in the Administrative 

Rules of Montana. 

~~ Pollution sources in the state have been subject to this rule since its 

) adoption in 1967. Some of the air quality requirements in the rule have not 

been achieved although many sources in the state have initiated emission 

control programs to meet them. As noted earlier, it currently is unclear 

J 
J 

whether these ambient standards were intended to be enforceable standards or ~ 
merely guidelines. :I 

It is difficult to estimate the impacts of the proposed standards in light ~ 
of the existing ambient rule. As Table 1 indicates, some of the proposed 

standards are different than those in the existing ambient rule. In cases where 

the proposed standards are the same or similar to the standards in the current JI 

rule, the proposals may be expected to have less of an impact than if they wereJi 

being newly introduced into the state. Since adoption of the rule in 1967, 

sources in the state have been on notice that the Board has specified maximum II 
permissible concentrations for the state. It is only recently that questions 

concerning their precise enforcement status have arisen. 

On the other hand, the adoption of a rule establishing the proposed ambiel 

standards and eliminating any re~rence to goals and guidelines would remove t ~ 
",. 
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ambiguity surrounding the enforcement status of the existing rule. In that 

sense, the proposed rule would constitute a tightening of air quality regulations 

in the state, even though many of the proposed ambient requirements were adopted 

in 1967. For some existing facilities there may be increased compliance costs 

when the ambient limitations in the current rule are adopted as standards. 

On the other hand, adoption of the proposed rule should result in a greater 

reduction in health and welfare effects than provided by either the national 

standard or the current state rule. It is obvious that proposed state standards 

more stringent than existing standards would provide more reduction in pollu-

tant impacts than less stringent standards. However, increased protection would 

be provided even in the proposed standards that are the same as the federal 

standards or the current state rule, because of the more effective administrative 

and judicial enforcement features. 

Montana Air Quality Regulations 

The Mo~tana air quality regulations forbid the operation of most signi-

ficant air pollution sources in the state without an air quality permit. 

Permits for new or newly altered sources are granted only in cases where the 

source will install best available control technology (BACT). Therefore, for 

every new or altered source requiring a permit, the Department determines the 

maximum degree of pollution control which is achievable, taking into account 

energy demands, environmental and economic costs. 

The regulations also include several emission standards for specific 

pollutants such as sulfur oxides, particulates, and fluorides. These regulations 

apply to both new and existing sources. In some cases, a particular emission 

standard may already require controls sufficient to allow compliance with the 

proposed ambient standards. In such cases, the proposed standards would not 

be likely to have a significant impact. 
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tomp 1 i ance with the proposed s tanda rds . In these ca s es. the propose d s ta nda rds J 
could have an impact on an existing source by expanding the source's responsi; I 
bility to include achieving and maintaining necessary ambient air quality in 

the area, 

Emission standards should correspond at least generally to ambient air 

quality standards. ~ The Department will ensure this relationship through a 

gradual review of the state's emission standards for comparison with the ambient i 
standards. 

New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) 

One aspect of regulation affecting industrial development is the new 

source performance standards program ~ow incorporated into the Montana Air 

Quality Regulations as Section 16-2.14(1)-S14082 (Standards of Performance for 

New Stationary Sources). ""'. .. .. .. The regulation imposes ~lnlmum emlSSlon controls 

upon 28 categories of new or modified industrial sources. 

The performance standards require new plants to use the best system of 

emission reduction which the federal Environmental Protection Agency has 

determined has been adequately demonstrated. Performance standards are 

scheduled to be issued in the next few years for most significant industrial 

categori es. 

Since the new source performance standards are applied nationwide, a 

given type of source would be required to attain the specified level of control 

no matter where it was built. Such a program would largely offset the economic 

advantages of being located in a state with ambient air quality standards less 

stringent than in other states. 

In some cases it is likely that the proposed ambient standards 

more stringent controls than necessitated by new source performance 

could require 

standards. I 
i 
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However, in many cases current Montana law other than air quality requirements 

could require new sources to install controls beyond those required by new 

source performance standards. For example, the existing emission standards 

and the permit requirement for best available control technolo~y may in some 

cases already require a level of emission control beyond the minimum design 

control set,out in the new source performance standards. In such cases, the 

proposed ambient standards are not likely to impose further controls. Actual 

control requirements and the application of specific regulations which require 

them will be determined on a case-by-case basis. 

Nonattainment 

Another provision of the federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 

dealt with areas not in compliance with the national ambient air quality 

standards. 

By the original deadline for achievement of the national ambient air 

standards (July 1,1975) more than one-half of the nation's air control regions 

were still experiencing monitored violations. EPA then required the states to 

identify all areas \'Ihich had not yet attained either the federal primary or 

secondary standards. The areas currently designated nonattainment in Montana 

are: 

Table 5 Nonattainment Areas in Montana 

Anaconda area 
Sill ings Area 
Sutte l\rea 
Co 1 ur,lbi a Fa 11 s 
Colstrip Area 
E. ::elena Area 
Great Fall s l1.rea 
Laurel fl.rea 
Missoula 

Carbon 
Monoxide 

(CO) 

x 

X 
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Total 
Suspended 

Particul ate 
(TSP) 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

Sulfur 
Dioxide 

(5°2) 
x 

X 
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tation plans to achieve reasonable further progress each year in such areas and j 
~ 

.1·:. to allow new growth in such areas only if stringent conditions were met. iI 
Therefore, existing sources in nonattainment areas must reduce their emissions 

to achieve reasonable further progress and. by the end of 1982, actual compliancl 

with national standards. In addition. new sources proposed for location in 

nonattainment areas must attain a very high degree of control. known as "the 

lowest achievable emission rate" and must offset their projected emissions by 

obtaining emission reductions from sources already in the area (the so-called 

emissions offset). Those reductions must exceed the amount of emissions to be 

produced by the new source. Montana regulations currently impose such condi-
'. 

tions. 

~~ i'·' 
~;I a 

The impact of the proposed ambient standasds in nonattainment areas is i 
subject to a number of variables. Generally speaking, emissions in such areas 

already are subject to further reduction. Therefore, to the extent that thes~ 
reductions are prompted by nonattainment requirements, the proposed ambient ~ 

standards will have little or no effect. In a few cases, controls beyond thosJl 

being undertaken for compliance with a national standard may be necessary for it 
compliance with a proposed Montana ambient standard. The proposed ambient 

standard thus may cause some impacts that otherwise would not occur. I 
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) ~ 

While the objective of the nonattainment provisions is to attain the '

national ambient standards, the fundamental purpose of the PSD requirements isll 

to prevent the degradation of air already cleaner than required by the national 

standards. I 
The PSD regulations have been 

Montana implementation plan. They 

incorporated as part of the recently revisll 

establish a system whereby areas of the ~ 
.I 

'1 
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state with air quality better than national ambient standards remain at such 

relatively clean levels. unless state or local decisions change their status. 

Three land classifications are defined: In Class I areas, only minimal 

pollution increments will be allowed over baseline levels; in Class II areas 

somewhat higher increments, consistent with moderate growth and development 

will be permitted; in Class III areas pollution levels may increase up to 

, , 

current national ambient standards. Initially, the entire state was designated .', , .... 

Class II except for special areas such as wilderness and national parks, which 

Congress designated mandatory Class 1. Also, the rlorthern Cheyenne Indian 

Reservation in eastern Montana has been redesignated as a Class I PSD area. 

Except for mandatory Class I areas, there are established procedures for 

redesignation of an area from one class to another. 

The current regulations apply to twenty-eight (28) categories of "major" 

new or modified sources. A source is "major" if it has the potential to emit 

(after the application of control equipment) 100 tons per year of any pollutant 

regul ated under the federal Cl ean Ai r Act. * New or modifi ed sources not withi n 

the twenty-eight (28) categories are covered if they have the potential to 

emit (after the application of control equipment) two hundred-fifty (250) tons 

per year of any such pollutant.* 

The PSD regulations currently apply to only two pollutants, sulfur dioxide 

and particulate matter. At present, the Environmental Protection Agency is 

developing PSD regulations for all pollutants for which there are national 

ambient air quality standards. 

The basic principle of the PSD regulations is simple. A major new source 

or major modification may not be constructed unless the owner first obtains a 

*Proposed modification to Federal PSD regulations in reSDonse to recent 
U.S. Court of Appeals decision in Ala~ama Power Co. vs. Costle. 
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permit requiring the source to apply best available control technology (BACT) 

and to meet other requirements. One of these requirements is that the new 

source will not exceed the increments allowed over the pollution baseline 

The allowable increases over the baseline are as follows: 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCEt10NTANA RULE ON PREVENTIOtl OF SIGNIFICA~T DETERIORATION (PSD) 

EXHIBIT NO. LI/·, f51 Allowed Increase Above Baseline Levels 
DATE i/IJ/81 
WNn. M8$''1 

Fed. Std. 
Proposed Mont. 

Standard 

Class I 
Allowabl e 
Increment 

Class II 
Allowabl e 
Increment 

J \ 
classi ... II 
Allow· 1 e 
Incre nt 

Pa rti cul a te 

24-hour (ug/m3) 
Annual 

Sulfur Dioxide 
l-hr (ppm) 
3-hr (ppm) 
24-hr (ppm) 
Annual (ppm) 

260 
75 

0.50 
0.14 
0.03 

200 
75 

0.50 

0.10 
0.02 

10 
5 

0.01 
0.002 
0.0008 

37 
19 

0.20 
0.035 
0.0008 

The allowable increments are defined in terms of increases in pollution 

~ 
751 
37 

l 
II 

4 0.21. 0.0 
0.0 

~ 

levels over the "baseline concentration." The basel ine concentration reflects I 
pollution levels existing in an area at the time the first application for a 

PSD permit is filed in that area by a major source.* 

For large areas of the state, the PSD rule in effect establishes ambient 

I . 
I 

sulfur dioxide and particulate standards more stringent than those proposed by I 
the Department. For example, in a Class II area with sulfur dioxide concentra- II . 
tions near zero, the ambient standard under the PSD rule would be near 0.035 jI 

ppm 24-hour average, rather than the Department's proposed 0.10 24-hour average.1I 

Therefore, with the PSD rule in its current form, the Department's proposed 

standards for sulfur dioxide and particulate mat~er would have a negligible 

impact in large areas of the state. For example, the PSD rule rather than 

*Proposed modification to Federal PSQ regulations in response to recent 
U. S. Court of Appeals decision in Alabama Power Co. vs. Castle. 
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the proposed standards would largely determine the levels of sulfur dioxide and 

particulate that would be allowed in the ambient air surrounding future coal 

development facilities. 

Nevertheless, the PSD rule could be weakened in the future to the extent 

that the Montana ambient standards might be required to ensure the maintenance 

of acceptable air quality in the area now controlled by the PSD rule. For the 

moment, the proposed standards ensure acceptable air quality for the entire 

state. 

OTHER IMPACTS 

Economic and Environmental Costs and Benefits of the Proposed Standards 

Introduction The Department took two measur'es in order to assess 

~ 

as completely as possible the economic and environmental impacts of its proposals. 

First, it gathered and reviewed all the information pertinent to possible costs 

and benefits of its proposed ambient rule. This information included emission 

data, ambient air quality data, reports on current control programs, and the like. 

~econdly, the Department awarded a research grant to faculty at the University 

of Montana (Otis, et ~.) to perform an economic analysis based largely upon 

the information provided by the Department. 

The study by Otis et ~., "Some Economic Aspects of Air Pollution in 

Montana," is the principal reference used by the Department in making its 

assessments. The Department combined its own findings with the conclusions 

reached in Otis, et ~. to identify the major areas of concern and to estimate 

the major costs and benefits of its proposal. 

Summary The benefits of the proposed standards are the reductions 

of air pollution effects upon human health and welfare, while their costs are the 
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expenditures necessary to control emissions to comply with them. 

benefi ts 1 imi tPi 
~ 

to even rna ke I 
The number of unknowns and variables relating to costs and 

the depth of the Department's analysis. Sufficient information 

estimates was available for only two pollutants. sulfur dioxide and fluoride. 

Overall, the Department estimates that the benefits of achieving the propoild 

sulfur dioxide ~tandards are roughly equal to the benefits to be gainewdo'U1Tdhenot' 

Department also concludes that the state's two major fluoride sources II 

need further controls to meet the proposed fluoride standards. 

Sulfur Dioxide The Otis, et ~. study estimated the costs 

and benefits likely to result from one of the proposed sulfur dioxide standardsll 

The study concluded that the control benefits of moving from the federal 0.03 
~ .•. ], ... 

annual standard to the state's proposed 0.02 parts per million standard were 
" 

I 

of approximately the same magnitude as the expected costs. .. J~. 

. Benefits. The estimated beRefits were based upon antlclpat 

reductions in sulfur dioxide effects on human health (sickness and death), veg~ 

tation, materials, and visibility. 

The study calculated the economic value of reducing the risk of sickness 

death for three Montana cities. If sulfur dioxide emissions were reduced to 

achieve the federal standard (0.03 ppm), the estimated economic value of re-

duced risk of health effects on residents of Billings, Anaconda and Helena wOUldii 

range from $1 million to $4 million per year. If sulfur dioxide emissions were ~ 

reduced from their present levels to 2chieve the proposed Montana standard 

(0.02 ppm), the reduction in risk of sickness and death would have an estimated 

economic value ranging from $1 million to $7 million, 

.Sulfur dioxide can damage crops (such as alfalfa and wheat), timber, and 

ornamental plants (such as private and public gardens, and roadside trees). 

I 
1 I··' 

I 
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Otis et al. estimated economic losses to these types of vegetation for four 

Montana counties, Silver Bow, Deer Lodge. Yellowstone and Lewis and Clark. 

Estimated reductions in the economic damage to crops, timber, and ornamentals t 
were $1 million per year for meeting the federal standard and approximately 

$1.2 million per year for achieving the state standard. 

Damage to materials, such as paint and metals, was estimated to be 

reduced by approximately $100,000 per year if either state or federal standards 

were met. Annual average benefits of improving visibility (from reductions in 

particulate derived from sulfur dioxide) ranged from $100,000 to $1 million for 

achieving the federal standard and from $200,000 to $2 million for achieving 

the state standard. The estimated benefits of meeting the state standard 

include the estimated benefits of meeting the federal standard. Therefore, the 

total benefits of achieving the federal standard range from $2 million to 

$6 million per year. The benefits of moving current ambient levels into com-

pliance with the proposed state annual standard range from $3 million to $10 

million per year. 

Costs The Otis et al. study also estimated the costs 

associated with meeting the federal and state annual standards. Costs were 

approximated for the seven largest sources of sulfur dioxide in the state. 

The analyses relied heavily on control cost estimates provided by the indus-

trial sources. 

The Anaconda Copper smelter is the state's largest source of sulfur dioxide 

emissions. The Environmental Protection Agency has determined that 86 percent 

control of process input sulfur is necessary for the smelter to meet the federal 

24-hour primary standard. The construction of a second large sulfuric acid 

plant at the smelter at a capital cost of $21 million should result in compliance 

with both the annual and 24-hour average federal standards and also the proposed 

Montana annual standard. Assuming relative stability in the 
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acid, the Company's cost for marketing sulfuric acid should not exceed $1 

million per year. 

In East Helena, the ASARCO lead s~elter recently has undergone the in-

stallation of a new sulfuric acid plant at a cost of $40 million, and the 

company plans to raise the height of its blast furnace stack. These mOdificattlns 

are predicted to reduce sulfur dioxide emissions sufficiently to allow the {~ 

plant to meet both the federal and state annual standards. If additional con-I 

trol were necessary to comply with these standards, the additional mOdificatioril 

required for air pollution control could cost approximately $2 million. 

In the Billings area, the CENEX petroleum refinery is the major source ofil 

sulfur dioxide emissions. The company already has agreed to construct two 

new stacks and initiate several modifications in its process equipment to 

achieve the federal annual standard for sulfur dioxide. These modifications 

will cost approximately $5 million. Meeting the proposed Montana annual 

standard could require an additional ~l million expenditure. 

The Exxon petroleum refinery in Billings could require additional controlll 

to meet the Montana standard. Costs for these added controls could reach ~' 
approximately $9 million although substantially less expensive control measurell 

may be available. The controls needed by Montana Power Company's J. E. Corette 

180 MW power plant to meet the Montana standard could costs between $7 millionil 

and $11 million, depending on the engineering difficulty. It appears that botll 

the Corette power plant and the Exxon refinery could comply with the federal 

standard with their present controls. 

Other sources of sulfur dioxide in Billings are the Conoco petroleum re

finery and the Montana Sulfur and Chemical Company. It appears likely that thil 

Conoco refinery would not require any further controls to meet either the 

federal or the state standards. Montana Sulfur already has agreed to spend I 
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approximately $700,000 to raise its exhaust stack, which should allow the plant 

to meet both the federal and the state standcrd. 

In overall terms, the costs to all sources of achieving the federal 

stardardrange from $4.2 million to $8.5 million per year. The costs of 

achieving the t10ntana standard range frorl $5.6 million to $14.4 million per 

year. 

Conclusion According to Otis, et al., the best 

measure of the net economic efficiency of achieving the state standard is the 

difference in benefits and costs of moving from the federal to the state standard. 

The study estimates that the annual benefits of moving from the federal to the 

state standard would be between $900,000 and $3.8 million. The annual costs of 

meeting the state standard would be betw~en $1.4 million and $5.9 million. 

Since the increases in benefits and costs are of comyarable magnitude, the 

Department's recommendation of 0.02 ppm is the standard most likely to provide 

the best balance between social costs and social benefits. 

It is unclear whether the Otis, et ~. estimate of the relationship be

tween costs and benefits of the annual standard also would hold true for the 

proposed 24-hour and l-hour standards. It appears that any increases in costs 

necessary for sources to comply with either the 24-hour or l-hour standard 

would be offset by health and welfare benefits of comparable value. However, 

substantially more information would be needed before such estimates could 

be stated conclusively. 

Fl uori de 

The Anaconda Aluminum Reduction Plant. Located at 

Columbia Falls, the Anaconda Aluminum Company's aluminum reduction plant is 

the largest source of fluoride emissions in the state. 
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reports that from 1968 to 1977 the plant's fluoride emissions caused an esti-i 

mated loss of 27 million board feet of timber with an approximate econonic ~ 

of $1,640,000. Furthermore, the study reports that approximately 77,000 acrejl 

of Glacier National Park have been subJ'ected to elevated levels of fluoride, 

I"; ~: 

c 

i 
Since 1974 the Company has operated under a variance from the state's 

emission standards for fluorides. During this time it implemented controls 

for its fluoride emissions. The Company presently is completing a major chanllt 

over of its production process at a cost of approximately $30 million. The 

new control process is designed to recover approximately 8,000 tons of alumin~ 
fluoride annually producing an annual savings of $4.2 million to the Company, , 

The current control program is expected to reduce fluoride emissions froJi 

the plant from 2500 pounds per day to approximately 850 pounds per day. A 

further reduction to 400 pounds per day could be achieved but the additional 

capital cost of such a system might exceed $25 million with no significant "~ 
resource recovery expected. It is unlikely that the environmental benefits 

that would result from these additional controls could justify their costs. 

Otis et ~. projects that the current control program would end violatioll 

of the existing 24-hour ambient rule for fluoride. A Department review of 

emissions data and related ambient air quality readings in the vicinity of iI I 

the plant indicates that the current control program at the facility would allow I 
compliance with the proposed 24-hour ambient standard for fluorides. Also, oil j 

the basis of its emissions review, the Department expects that the control II 
program would achieve compliance with the proposed 30-day standard and the 

proposed forage standard. Therefore the fluoride standards proposed by the I 
Department are not expected to impose costs beyond those already committed for 

I 
11 

the current control program. 
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This chapter contains a distillation of the Department's review of the 

scientific data, along with the rationale that went into determining the 

appropriate standards for each pollutant. 

'. 
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SULFUR DIOXIDE 

The Department reviewed the literature on the effects of sulfur diOX~ 
on the public health and welfare. The principal features of that literature 

were described in the draft Environmental Impact Statement at pp. 49-112. 

General Findings 

'I·: 
~, 

Human Health 

Sulfur dioxide and its oxidation products have been associated with 

adverse human health effects and adverse effects on vegetation. 
I 

Sulfur oxides 

may irritate the throat and lungs and exacerbate existing respiratory diseail. 
:\ 

The growth and yield of timber, wheat, oats and other agricultural crops 

ant to Montana is reduced by exposure to sulfur oxides. 

import· 
il a \ 

Studies of the effects of sulfur dioxide on people have been of two II 
distinctly different types. One group of studies exposed subjects to sulfur 

111 

dioxide in the laboratory for relatively short periods of time usually a f~ 

minutes to a few hours. Another group of studies atte~pted to analyse the 

I results of exposure under natural conditions by comparing the effects on 

individuals from several communities with differing pollution levels or by II 
following the reactions of individuals within one community over a period of 

it 

::::~Y_:::::h:::"~::::g:t~:i::n::~ta:::::ea::n:::::a::o::a:;r::~::: ::o:::e. Ii , 

A definite response to sulfur dioxide exposures has been observed in healthy it 
young subjects after short-term exposures to concentrations of 0.75 to 3.0 PPii 

Sensitive measures detected changes of lung function following exposure to 

3 ppm of sulfur dioxide for less than 5 minutes (Kreisman et ~. 1976). to 

1 ppm for 15 minutes (Snell and Luchsinger 1969), and to 0.75 ppm for 90 

minutes when subjects were exercising (Bates and Hauzucha 1973). A few 
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t, . , 
subjects among a group of fifteen reported discomfort and demonstrated a reduced 

mucous flow rate during an exposure to 1 ppm of sulfur dioxide over 1 to 6 

hours (Andersen et ~. 1974). Mucous flow is believed to be an important part 

of the body's defense against infection, 

Exposures to mixtures of sulfur dioxide, particulates, and other pollutants 

found in the ambient air have been associated with aggravation of illness and 

an increase in death rates. In a review of several studies, Lawther (1963) 

concluded that an increase in the number of illness-related deaths had been 

observed when the daily average sulfur dioxide concentration was above 0.25 ppm 

and suspended particulate was in excess of 750 ug/m3. In a separate series of 

studies, Lawther et~. (1970) analysed health records of elderly bronchitis 

patients. From thes2 data he concluded that the minimum daily pollution level ., 

that would result in aggravation of the patients' condition was 0.19 ppm of 

sulfur dioxide and about 250 ug/m3 BS* of particulate. However, in a follow 

up study a few years later he again observed health effects associated with 

sulfur oxides and particulates, even though the pollution levels were much 

lower. Similarly, a study of asthma patients observed a relationship between 

the frequency of asthma attacks and concentrations of sulfur oxides and parti

culates, without any distinct threshold (Cohen et ~., 1972). 

Studies of the long-term health effects of air pollution observed an 

increased death rate and increased respiratory diseases in more polluted areas. 

Douglas and Waller (1966) noted an increased incidence of bronchitis and colds 

in the chest among school children in areas with sulfur dioxide concentrations 

greater than 0.05 ppm annual average and suspended particulate levels greater 

than 132 ug/m3 BS. An increase in the death rate was reported by Wicken and 

* BS refers to particulate measurement 
53-54 of the draft EIS. 
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Buck (1964) when annual average sulfur dioxide levels were at 0,04 ppm and I j 

suspended particulate at 160 ug/n3 BS, ,,} 

Kerre bi j n et a 1. (1975) found a n increased i nci dence of coug hand c hron i c '1 
lung disease among children in an area with an annual average concentration of II 
0.06 ppm of sulfur dioxide and an annual average particulate matter concentration 

of less than 40 ug/m3 BS. I ! 

Vegetation 

Vegetation damage from sulfur dioxide has been recorded in Montana in the 

past (Scheffer and Hedgecock, 1955). The levels causing this damage are not 

accurately known. It may be assumed, however, that the concentrations of il 
sulfur dioxide which caused past vegetation damage were higher than are present~ 

occurring in the state. I,~· '. 

Scientific studies have determined a range of adverse effects that occur 

in vegetation from sulfur dioxide either alone or in combination with other ~ 
pollutants. Table lILA-IlIon pp. 79-83 of the draft EIS gives results from .' 

a number of these studies. The information depicted in Table III.A-III indicaJil 

several important facts: 1) that sulfur dioxide in combination with other I 
pollutants can cause synergistic type vegetation damage 2) that environmental 

conditions of moisture and nutrition can alter plant response to sulfur diOXid~ 
3) that sulfur dioxide levels of 0.02 to 0.5 ppm for one hour can cause measurllbl 

alterations in normal plant functions (it is not clear if such alterations are
f 

irreversibly detrimental) 4) that sulfur dioxide average concentrations betweerl 

0.5 and 0.1 ppm for four to 24 hours when combined with other pollutants cause 

an increase in leaf destruction 5) that annual sulfur dioxide levels below 0.011 

ppm are associated with the elimination of certain lower plant fo~s and possi~e 

growth loss in non native forest species. ' 
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Sulfur dioxide enters into a number of chemical reactions in the atmosphere. 

The result of several of these reactions is the production of acids which may 

fall to earth as acidic rain, snow I or other forms of precipitation. Acid 

precipitation has been noted by scientists throughout the world to be increasing 

with increased utilization of fossil fuels for electrical power generation and 

industrial development (Shriner et~. 1977). 

Acid precipitation has been shown to cause increased acidity in many lakes 

and in forest soils with concomittant losses in fish populations and forest 

yields (Dochinger and Selinga, 1976). The extent of potential and actual acid 

precipitation in Montana is not known. 

Other Welfare Effects 

Sulfur dioxide can cause significant damage to materials especally when 

sufficent humidity is present. Materials particularly suseptible to sulfur 

dioxide and its derivatives are paint, building stone, and both galvanized and 

untreated iron and steel. (Salmon, 1970). 

Measurement of Sulfur Dioxide 

Sulfur dioxide is routinely measured by the pararnosaniline method described 

in the draft EIS. This measuring technique has been prescribed by the EPA for 

the measurement of sulfur dioxide to determine compliance with the federal 

standards. It is accurate and reliable within the expected range of ambient 

concentrations. 

Automated methods for the measurement of sulfur dioxide have been developed. 

The Air Quality Bureau is presently using certain of these techniques approved 

by the EPA as equivalent to the pararosaniline method, such as the Philips 

coulometric and the Thermal Electron pulsed fluoresence instruments. These 

methods are accurate and reliable within the expected range of ambinet concentra
SENATE NATURA( RESOURCE£ 
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tions. 
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Selection of Ambient Air Quality Standard 

Susceptible populations ..,J 
Several studies observed that about 10 percent of their subjects were II 

especially sensitive to sulfur dioxide. In a study of the occurrance and 

development of chronic bronchitis. Fletcher et~. (1976) found that 13 perilnt 

of their sample was especially susceptible to the development of chronic obllru 

ctive lung disease. 

It ;s not known if the persons who were particularly susceptible to lui 

disease represented the same portion of the population as the 10 percent who 

have been found to be sensitive to sulfur dioxide. Quite apart from these ~ 
individuals. children and persons with existing respiratory conditions also ~ 

are considered tr be particularly vulnerable to sulfur dioxide. The Nationalp 

Center for Health Statistics (1973) reports that in the western U.S. approxiil 

mately three percent of the population experience continuing asthma. one percent 

had emphysema, and three percent were chronic bronchitis patients. Among t~e 
over 65 years, approximately four percent had asthma. three percent emPhYSem1l 

and four percent chronic bronchitis. Persons with chronic bronchitis who are 

over 55 years have been found to be more vulnerable to sulfur oxides POlluti91 

than younger chronic bronchitis patients (Carnow et a1. 1969). 

Levels::e:P::r::: ::::::sR:::::S:bove , the Department identified 0.75 to l.oo~m \ 
of sulfur dioxide for one hour as likely to be associated with the response II 
decreased lung function measurements in sensitive but otherwise healthy DODulaii on 

0.19 to 0.25 ppm of sulfur dioxide for twenty-four hours as likely to be associatE 

with decreased physical capacity for exercise, and with death among persons Wi~ 
advanced heart and lung disease; and O.Od ppm to 0.05 ppm of sulfur dioxide 

annual average with an increased incidence of respiratory disease among gener 

populations. especially children. 
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Uncertainty and Risk 

The primary effects on human health associ~ted with exposure to sulfur 

dioxide (a decrease in lung function, an increased incidence of respiratory 

disease among children, a decline in the health of individuals with chronic 

obstructive lung conditions to and including death, and an increase in the 

number of asthma attacks among persons with asthma) present a risk to the health 

of a vulnerable population group in the community and may result in permanent 

damage. 

The changes in lung function observed in brief, sporadic exposures to 

sulfur dioxide concentrations of 0.75 to 3.0 ppm appear to be entirely rever

sible in otherwise healthy individuals with exposure to clean air. In labora-

tory experiments repeated or continued exposure to such concentrations often 

results in an accl imatization such that the effects tend to diminish (Frank et ~. 

1962). This is thoughtto be due to an adaptation of the nervous reflex respon-

sible for the effect. 

Lung function gradually declines with age in all people. An individual 

who smokes or who has an obstructive lung condition will lose lung function at 

a faster than normal rate. Some diseases can result in a substantial decline 

in lung function, even among young people. There is no specific loss that 

marks the onset of chronic obstructive lung disease for each individual, but 

rather a gradual increase in poor health and limitation of activities due to 

shortness of breath is observed. Thus an additional loss in lung function from 

air pollution will simply increase the degree of disability at any age and lung 

capacity. Persons with already impaired lung function, such as an individual 

with chronic obstructive lung disease, could find their meager reserves of 

lung capacity severely eroded by even a small additional loss of lung function 

Under such circumstances a person might complain that they are not able to 

get enough breath for almost any exertion, even such a 
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as feeding themselves, In many instances this also will place a strain o'u 1 

II 
An increased incidence of respiratory disease among children can ha 1 

heart. 

long-term as well as immediate adverse effects. Burrows et ~. (1977) 1 

others have observed that children with a history of respiratory disease aJ. 1 

much more likely to develop chronic obstructive lung conditions when they ~ e 1 

grown. As adults. these individuals also were reported as having a lower it ~ 

ave~age lung function than individuals without a history of childhood resPirati1 

11 disease. 

An increased incidence of asthma symptons and asthma attacks increases JihE \1 

financial and health cost imposed by each such incident and increases the rJPk 1 

that an especially severe attack may be experienced. Such a severe attack oj '1 

result in hospitalization and lo~g-term or permanent health damage. ~ , 

Substantial uncertaintly exists in the identification of a mini~um concll- \ 

tration below which such human health effectS do not occur. Laboratory stu~ 11 

of short-term exposures to moderate concentrations have relied almost entire ,1 

on hea It hy s u bj ec ts, a lthoug h some of the s e otherwi s e hea lthy s u bj ec ts ha vel ~I 
\1 proven to be sensitive to sulfur dioxide. Many of the studies of community 

health response have focused directly on the more sensitive segments of the I 11 

population. This reduces the uncertainty in developing standards from these 1 

studies. However, several epidemiological studies of general populations haveil \1 
observed a relationship between reported health effects and sulfur dioxide andjl 1 

particulate pollution that increases from the lowest to the highest pollution 1 

Some stud i es report a lower 1 imi t of i I levels without any apparent threshold. 

exposure simply because their control group also ;s experiencing an exposure 

to sulfur dioxide. Other studies report an apparent threshold which may be 

due more to the size and composition of their sample than to any property of 

the pollutant. 
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Long-term studies of air pollution effects are difficult to interpret. 

Although a pollution level can be measured and associated with a group of 

individuals who are being observed, the effects may be partly due to exposures 

in past years that may have been higher either because the pollution has been 

reduced in the interim or the family has moved to a less polluted area. On 

the other hand, pollution levels may have been increasing as the economy and 

production have increased or the family may have moved to a more polluted area. 

Synergistic Effects 

Many epidemiological studies have been made in cities where both sulfur 

dioxide and particulate concentrations are high. It is not possible to say if 

the effects observed are greater from the sum of the effects from each pollutant 

separately. Although the effects are observed in situations with and without 

particulate matter present, it is not known if the effects are significantly 

increased by the presence of particulate matter. 

Attempts to demonstrate the synergistic effect with laboratory animals 

have involved tests at high concentrations of sulfur dioxide and particulates 

(Asmundson et !L., 1973). Amdur (1978)reported a synergistic response between 

sulfur dioxide and copper sulfate particles at moderate concentrations but 

has not observed synergism for other sulfate particulates. The mechanism of 

the synergistic effect in studies such as this is not known nor is it clear 

that a synergistic effect exists at low concentrations. In developing the 

standards, the Department's utilization of studies measuring both sulfur dioxide 

and particulate matter will assure that synergistic effects, if any, will be 

taken into account, 

A few laboratory studies have observed synergistic effects between oxidants 

and sulfur dioxide, especially in the presence of low concentrations of particu

late matter (Hazucha and Bates, 1975 and Bell et al., 1977). Other studies 

(Bedi et al., 1979) have not observed the synergism at the 
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Since ozone levels of the magnitude utilized in these experiments have never I 
been observed in Montana and even moderate concentrations occur only infreqU~lY ~ 

these synergistic effects were not taken into account developing the gepartme1l's 

recommendations. If they had been an element of consideration, the recommenda-

tions might have been revised toward a more stringent standard, I 
Recommended Standard - One Hour I 

The response observed from brief exposures to 0.75 to 1,0 ppm of sulfur i 1 

dioxide is of minimal health significance in healthy populations. However, I I 
substantial uncertainty remains in identifying the concentration that will not 1 

adversely affect the health of individuals with currently impaired heart and II 
lung function since experimental .~Ubjects typically have been healthy, young I '1. 

individuals. Therefore, to protect the health of vulnerable individuals and 

to protect the general public from five- to ~ifteen-minute exposures in the II 
range of 0.75 to 1.0 ppm,the Department recommends an ambient air quality 

standard for sulfur dioxide of 0.5 ppm, averaged over one hour, not to be 

exceeded more than once a year. 

The current Montana one-hour standard is 0.25 ppm, not to be exceeded 

more than once in any four consecutive days. The federal secondary stc.ndardl!f 
l 

is 0.5 ppm, averaged over three hours, not to be exceeded more than once a 

year. Although an exact equivalence cannot be stated, the present state 

I f standard might permit a one-hour exposure between 1 and 2 ppm, not to be eX-II 

ceeded more than once a year, at many locations in the state. Similarly, 

achievement of the federal standard can be estimated to permit a one-hour I 
average exposure of between 0.6 and 0.8 ppm, not to be exceeded more than once 

a year, at most monitoring locations in the state. Although the one hour I 
standard of 0.5 ppm could be expected to permit only one 

to exceed 0.8 ppm during the year, a three-hour standard 

twenty-minute perill 

could be expected ;0 

1~ 
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'permit between two and five twenty-minute periods to exceed 0,8 ppm during a 

one year period at most ~onitoring locations in the state. 

TVJenty-four Hour Standard 

The health responses observed in community studies from twenty-four-hour 

exposures to 0.19 to 0,25 ppm of sulfur dioxide often were most apparent when 

contemporaneous particulate matter concentrations were greater than 250 ug/m3 

BS:'" :1owever, in several studies described here and in the draft EIS, health 

responses were observed at significantly lower sulfur dioxide and particulate 

matter concentrations with no apparent threshold. At the lower concentrations 

I' 

1 

the responses become less dramatic and more difficult to identify with statistical 

precision but are nevertheless observed. There is not convincing evidence that 

the presence of particulate is necessary to observe the effect at low concentra-

tions. Therefore the Department concedes a substantial degree of uncertainty 

in the identification of a concentration that will clearly protect the public 
2i health and safety, and recommends an ambient air quality standard of 0.10 ppm ~ 

averaged over twenty-four hours, not to be exceeded more than once a year. 

The current Montana twenty-four hour rule is 0.10 ppm, not to be exceeded 

more than one day in any three month period. This is expected to be function

ally equivalent to the proposed standard, since violations of air quality 

standards often occur only during a single season at most monitoring locations. 

The current Federal regulations require the State to achieve a standard of not 

more than 0,14 ppm, not to be exceeded more than once a year. 

An averaging time of twenty-four hours is consistent with the time periods 

reported in the community epidemiological studies cited above and is consistent 

with the averaging time of the federal standards. An exceedance le~el of once 

per year, which is essentially a prohibition on concentrations above that amount, 

has been selected to be consistent with the other air qualtiy standards being 

recommended by the Department. 

*BS refers to particulate measurement by the British Smoke method; see pp. 53-54 
of the draft EIS. 
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Annual Standard 

Studies of the long term effects of sulfur dioxide exposure have associat

the observed health response with annual average concentrations of 0.0~ to 0.05 

ppm. In many of these studies, particulate matter concentrations are high ~'!here 

sulfur dioxide levels are high, and lo\,!where sulfur dioxide levels are low. i 
Thus in these studies, the relative importance of the two pollutants cannot 

be clearly separated. Nor is it known if there is a synergistic relationship 

between sulfur dioxide and particulate matter at low concentrations. A few 

studies have observed similar health responses at similar or slightly higher 

concentrations of sulfur dioxide where annual average concentrations of particu-I 

late matter were very low. Because of the uncertainty involved in identifying 

I the long term concentrations of sulfur dioxide that will not adversely affect 

health, the Department recommends an annual average standard of 0.02 pp~. I 
The current Montana annual average rule is 0.02 ppm. The current federal 

primary standard is 0.03 ppn annual avera~e. 

Consideration of Welfare Effects 

The Department's review and analysis of current scientific evidence indicateil 

that the standards proposed to protect human health should largely protect the 

state's commercially important plants from the known or anticipated effects of 

sulfur dioxide. Some potential exists for some sensitive species to be affected II 

I 
at concentrations allowed by the proposed standards. It is anticipated the 

effects of sulfur dioxide on materials, property, and other welfare interests 

would be prevented by the proposed standards. I 
The current evidence pertaining to the welfare benefits from more stringent 

sulfur dioxide standards than that needed to protect human health is inconclusive II 
and leaves the Department without a sufficient basis to ascertain the extent and 

I 
1 

significance of harm at concentrations below those proposed. Until further 
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research clarifies these uncertainties, the Department has determined the pro- . 

posed standards to adequatly protect welfare interests and therefore does not 

recommend standards beyond that needed to protect human health, 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

The United States Clean Air Act and its 1977 Amendments mandate that the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) periodically review criteria 
for National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and revise such standards as 
appropriate. The most recent periodic review of the scientific bases under
lying the NAAQS for particulate matter (PM) and sulfur oxides (SOx) culminated 
in the 1982 publication of the EPA document Air Quality Criteria for Particulate 
Matter and Sulfur Oxides (U.S. EPA, 1982a), an associated PM staff paper (U.S. 
EPA, 1982b) which examined the implications of the yevised criteria for the 
review of the PM NAAQS, an addendum to the criteria document addressing further 
information on health effects (U.S. EPA, 1982c), and another staff paper re- '
lating the revised scientific criteria to the review of the SOx NAAQS (U.S. EPA 
1982d). Based on the criteria document, addendum and staff papers, revised 

- '24-hr and annual-average standards for PM have' been proposed :(Federa'l Regi ster, 
1984a) and public comments on the proposed revisions have been received both in 
written form and orally at public hearings (Federa1 Register, 1984b). Consid- I 

eration of possible revision of the sulfur oxides NAAQS is still under way. 
Since preparation of the above criteria document, addendum, and staff 

papers (U.S. EPA, 1982a, b, c, d), numerous new scientific studies or analyses 
have become available that may have bearing on the development of criteria for' 
PM or SOx,and thus may notably impact proposed revisions of those standards now l 

under consideration by EPA. In December 1985 the Clean Air Scientific Advisory: 
Committee (CASAC) of EPAls Science Advisory Board met to discuss the PM proposal 
and possible implications of the newly available information. CASAC recom
mended that a second addendum to the 1982 Crite~ia Document (U.S. EPA, 1982a) 
be prepared ~o evaluate new studies and their implications for derivation of 
health-related criteria for the PM NAAQS. In the process of responding to ! 

CASACls recommendations, the Agency also determined that it would be useful t-
I 

examine studies that have emerged since 1982 on the health effects of sulfu~ 
oxi des. I 
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Accordingly, the present addendum (1) summarizes key findings from the 
1982 EPA criteria document and first addendum (U.S. EPA, 1982a,c) as they 
pertain to derivation of health-related criteria, and (2) provides an updated 
assessment of newly available information of potential importance for deriva
tion of health criteria for both the PM and SOx standards, with major emphasis 
on evaluation of human health studies published since 1981. Certain background 
information of crucial importance for understanding the assessed health effects 
findings is also summarized. This includes information on physical and chemi
cal properties of PM, sulfur oxides, and associated aerosols (including acid 
aerosols) and ambient monitoring teChniques. However, new studies on associa
tions between acid aerosols and health effects are being evaluated in a separate 
issue paper. 

1.1 PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF AIRBORNE PARTICULATE MATTER AND 
AMBIENT AIR MEASUREMENT METHODS 
As noted in the 1982 EPA criteria document (U.S. EPA, 1982a), airborne 

particles exist in many sizes and compositions that vary widely with changing 
. sourc~ contributions and meteorological conditions. However, airborne particle 

.... .. 
mass tends to cluster in two principal size groups: coarse particles, general-. 
ly larger than 2 to 3 micrometers (~m) in diameter; and fine particles, gener-
ally smaller than 2 to 3 ~m in diameter. The dividing line between the coarse 
and the fine sizes is frequently given as 2.5 ~m, but the distinction according 
to chemical composition is neither sharp nor fixed; it can depend on the con
tributing sources, on meteorology, and on the age of the aerosol. 

Fine particle volume (or mass) distributions often exhibit two modes. 
Particles in the nuclei mode (which includes particles from 0.005 to 0:05 ~m in 
diameter) form near sources by condensation of vapors produced by high tempera
ture processes such as fossil-fuel combustion. Accumulation-mode particles 
(i.e., those 0.05-2.0 ~m in diameter) form principally by coagulation or growth 
through vapor condensation of short-lived particles in the nuclei mode. Typi
cally, 80 pe~cent or more of the atmospheric sulfate,mass occurs in the accu
mulation-mode. Particles in the accumulation mode normally do not grow into 
the coarse mode. Coarse particles include re-entrained surface dust, salt 
spray, and particles formed by mechanical processes such as crushing and 
grinding. 

1 
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Primary particles are directly discharged from manmade or natural sou~. 
Secondary particles form by atmospheric chemical and physical reactions, ani 
most of the reactants involved are emitted as gaseous pollutants. In the air, 
particle growth and chemical transformation occur through gas-particle and;; 
particle-particle interactions. Gas-particle interactions include condensati~ . . 
of l.ow-vapor-~re~sure mOlec~les, su.Ch as sulfuric acid -,H2S04) ~nd o~ganicl~ 
compounds, prlnclpally on flne partlcles. The only partlcle-partlcle lntera
tion important in atmospheric processes is coagulation among fine particles. 

As shown in Figure 1, fine atmospheric particles mainly include sUlfatejl 
carbonaceous material, ammonium, lead, and nitrate. Coarse particles consist 
mainly of oxides of silicon, aluminum, calcium, and iron, as well as calciu~1 
carbonate, sea salt, and material such as tire particles and vegetation-relat~ 

~~::i:::~l~;~g~~m~o::::~c:~o:::~~esT~:u~~S~:!~~~i~~So~: :::: ::~ :~::S:eP~:~lI 
in the other. 
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Figure 1. Representative example of typical bimodal mass distribution (measured 
by impactors) and chemical composition in an urban aerosol. Although some 
overlap exists, note substantial differences in chemical c~mpositio!" of fine versus 
coarse modes. Chemical species of each mode are listed In approximate order of 
relative mass contribution. Note that the ordinate is linear and not logarithmic. 

Source: Modified from Whitby (1975) and NAS (1977). 
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The carbonaceous component of fine particles contains both elemental 
carbon (graphite and soot) and nonvolatile organic carbon (hydrocarbons in 
combustion exhaust and secondary organics formed by photochemistry). In many 
urban and nonurban areas, these species are the most abundant fine particles, 
after sulfates. Secondary organic particles form by oxidation of primary 
organics by a cycle that involves ozone and nitrogen oxides. Atmospheric 
reactions of nitrogen oxides yield nitric acid vapor (HN03) that may accumulate 
as nitrate particles in the fine or coarse modes. Most atmospheric sulfates 
and nitrates are water-soluble and tend to absorb moisture. Hygroscopic growth 
of sulfate-containing particles markedly affects their size, reactivity, and 
other physical properties which influence their biological and physical 
effects. 

The relative proportions of particles of different chemical composition 
and size ranges can vary greatly in ambient air, depending upon emission 
sources from whi ch they ori gi nate and .. interact ions wi th meteoro 1 ogi ca 1 condi
tions, e.g., relative humidity (RH) and temperature. Particles from combustion 
of fossil fuels or high-temperature processes, e.J1., metal smelting, tend to 
fall in the fine «2.5 ~m) or small coarse mode «10 ~m'MMD) range; those from 
crushing or grinding processes, e.g., mining operations, tend to be mainly in 
the coarse mode (>2.5 ~m), with a substantial fraction in excess of 10 ~m. 

Another important distinction concerning airborne particles is the broad 
characterization that can result from different methods commonly used for rou
tine monitoring purposes. The most commonly used methods for collection and 
measurement of airborne particles were described in U.S; EPA (1982a). As noted 
there, differences in measurements obtained from various instruments and 
methods used to measure PM levels have important implications for derivation of 
quantitative dose-response relationships from epidemiologic studies and for 
establishing air quality criteria and standards. It is generally not practic
able to discriminate on the basis of either particle size or chemical composi
tion when assessing particulate matter data from routine monitoring networks. 
Characteristics of the collected samples are dependent on the types of sources 
in the vicinity, weather conditions and sampling procedures. Difficulties that 
result and limitations of measurements were also discussed in detail in the 
1982 EPA criteria document (U.S. EPA, 1982a). 

When considering measurements of airborne particles it is essential to 
specify the method used and to recognize that results obtained with one method 
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and under a given set of conditions are not necessarily applicable to other ~ 
situations. For example, attempts have been made to relate findings based on j 

J 
smoke measurements (that relate mainly to dark-colored characteristics of I 

particles from incomplete combustion of coal or other hydrocarbon fuels) to 
situations involving total suspended particulate matter (TSP) or size-specific 
fractions thereof (measured directly in terms of weight). Because the former 
(smoke) methods were used in many early epidemiological studies and the latter 
are now more often used for monitoring purposes in many countries, conversion 
from one type of measurement to the other would be desirable, but for reasons 
noted below, there can be no generally applicable conversion factor. Compara
tive evaluation of the two methods has been undertaken at numerous sites (Ball 
and Hume, 1977; Commins and Waller, 1967: lee et a1., 1972), but the results 
emphasize that they measure different qualities of the particulate matter· and 
cannot be directly compared with one another (U.S. EPA, 1982a). 

Sampling airborne particles is a complex task because of the wide spectrum 
of particle sizes and shapes. Separating particles by aerodynamic size pro
vides a simplification by disregarding variations in~article shape and relying 
on particle settling velocity. The aerodynamic diameter of a particle is not a· 
direct measurement of its size but is the equivalent diameter of a spherical ~ .. 
particle of specific gravity which would settle at the same rate as the mea-

"sured' particles .. Samplers can be designed to collect particles within sharply 
defined ranges of aerodynamic diameters or to simulate the deposition pattern 
of particles in the human respiratory system, which exhibits a more gradual 
transition from acceptance to exclusion of particles. High-volume (hi-vol) 
samplers, dichotomous samplers, cascade impactors, and cyclone samplers are the! 
most common devices with specifically designed collection characteristics. I 
These samplers rely on inertial impaction techniques for separating particles 
by aerodynami cs i ze, fil trat ion techni ques for co 11 ect i ng the part i c 1 es and 
gravimetric measurements for determining mass concentrations. Mass concen
trations can also be estimated using methods that measure an integral property 
of particles such as optical reflectance, and empirical relationships between 
mass concentrations and the integral measurement can be used to predict mass 
concentration, if a valid physical model relating to the measurements exists 
and empirical data verify the model predictions . 

.. The hi-vol sampler collects particles on a glass-fiber filter by drawing I 
. . 3 0' 

a'ir through the filter at a flow rate of -1.5 m Imin, and is used to measur " 
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total suspended particulate matter (T5P). The hi-vol sampler has cutpoints of 
~25 ~m at a wind speed of 24 kph and 45 ~m at 2 kph. Although sampling effec
tiveness is wind-speed sensitive, no more than a 10 percent day-to-day variabi
lity occurs for the same ambient concentration for typical conditions. The 
hi-vol is one of the most reproducible particle samplers in use, with a typical 
coefficient of variation bf 3 to 5. One major problem associated with the 
glass-fiber filter used on the hi-vol is formation of artifact mass caused by 
the presence of acid gases in the air (e.g., artifactual formation of sulfates 
from 502)' which can add 6 to 7 ~g/m3 to a 24-h sample. The hi-vol has been 
the sampler most widely used in the U.5. for routine monitoring and has yielded 
T5P mass estimates used in many American epidemiological studies. 

Hi-vol samplers with size-selective inlets (551) pave recently been devel
oped which collect and measure particles ~10 ~m or ~15 ~m. Except for the 
inlet, these samplers are identical in design and operation to the TSP hi-vol. 
Versions are now being used in epidemiologic health effects studies, and 
several models are being evaluated for possible routine monitoring use. 

The dichotomous sampler is a low-volume gravimetric measurement device 
which collects fine (~2.5 ~m) and coarse (~2.5 ~m to ~10 or 15 ~m) ambient 
particle fractions. The sampler uses Teflon® filters which minimize artifact 
mass formation. The earlier inlets used with this sampler were very wind-speed 

. dependent, but newer versions are much improved. Because of low sampling flow 
rate, the sampler collects submilligram quantities of particles and requires 
microbalance analyses, but is capable of reproducibility of :10 percent or 
better. The method, however, has only begun to be employed on any major scale 
to generate size-selective data on PM mass assessed in relation to health 
effects evaluated in epidemiological studies. 

Cyclone inlets with cutpoints around 2 ~m have long been used to separate 
the fine particle fraction, can be used with samplers designed to cover a range 
of sampling flow rates and are available in a variety of physical sizes. 
Applications of cyclone inlets are found in 10- and 15-~m cutpoint inlets for 
both dichotomous and hi-vol samplers. Samplers with cyclone inlets could be 
expected to have coefficients of variations similar to those of the dichotomous 
or 55! hi-vol samplers, and until recently have also found only limited use in 
epidemiological studies of PM health effects. . 

Cascade impactors have been used to obtain mass distribution by particle 
size. Because care must be exercised to prevent errors (e.g., those due to 
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particle bounce between stages), these samplers are normally not used as ~I 

routine monitors. A study by Miller and DeKoning (1974) comparing cascade !I 
impactors with hi-vol samplers showed inconsistencies in mass collections b~l~ 
the impactors. 

Samplers that derive mass concentrations by analytical techniques other 
than direct weight have been used extensively. One of the earliest was the II 
British smokeshade (BS) sampler, which measures the reflectance of particles 
collected on a filter and uses empirical relationships to estimate mass concen-il 
trations. These relationships are more sensitive to carbon concentrations thaJi 
mass (Bailey and Clayton, 1980) and hence are very difficult to interpret as ~I 

either total or size-selective PM mass present in the atmosphere. The BS I 
method and its standard variations typically collect PM with an ~4.5 ~m 050 
cutpoint under field conditions, with some particles ranging from 7 to 9 ~m atJI 
times being collected (McFarland et al., 1982). Thus, even if larger particles 
are present in the atmosphere, the BS method collects mainly fine-mode and ~I 
small coarse-mode particles. The BS method neither directly measures mass no~ 
determines chemical composition of collected PM. Rather, it measures light -I;'~ 
absorption of particles indicated by reflectance from a stain formed by parti ' 
cles collected on filter paper. Reflectance of light from the stain depends 
both on density of the stain, or amount of PM collected, and optical propert'-ll 
of collected PM. Smoke particles composed of elemental carbon in incomplete 
fossil-fuel combustion products typically make the greatest contribution to J 
darkness of the stain, especially in urban areas. Thus, the amount of elemen 
tal carbon, but not organic carbon, in the stain tends to be most highly :I 
correlated with BS reflectance readings. Other nonblac~, noncarbon particles~ 
also have optical properties which can affect the reflectance readings, but 
usually with negligible contributi~n to optical absorption. ' I 

Because the relative proportions of atmospheric carbon and noncarbon PM 
can vary greatly from site to site or from one time to another at the same,1I 
site, the same absolute BS reflectance reading can be associated with very 
different amounts (or mass) of collected particl~s or even with very differenl~ 
amounts of carbon. Site-specific calibrations of reflectance readings aga;ns 

. actual mass measurements from collocated gravimetric monitoring devices are
1i therefore mandatory in order to obtain credible estimates of atmospheric · 

concentrations of particulate matter based on the BS method. A single calibra
tion curve relating mass or atmospheric conc'entration (in ~g/m3) of particulal 
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matter to BS reflectance readings obtained at a given site may serve as a basis 
for crude estimates of the levels of PM (mainly particles <10 ~m) at that site 
over time, so long as the chemical composition and relative proportions of 
elemental carbon and noncarbon PM do not change. However, the actual mass or 
smoke concentration at a given site may differ markedly from values calculated 
from a given reflectance reading on either of the two most widely used standard 
curves (the British and DECO standard smoke curves). Thus, much care must be 
taken in interpreting the meaning of any 8S value reported in terms of ~g/m3, 
and'such "nominal" expressions of airborne particle concentrations are not 
meaningful unless related to direct determinations of mass by gravimetric 
measurements carried out at the same geographical location and close in time to 
the 8S readings. .. 

The AISI light transmittance method is similar in approach to the BS 
technique, collects particles with a 050 cutpoint :5.0 ~m aer~dynamic diameter, 
uses an air intake similar to that of the 8S method, and has been used for 
routine monitoring in some American cities. Particles are collected on a 
filter-paper tape periodically advan~~d to allow accumulation of another stain, 
opacity of the stain is determined by transmittance of 'light through the 
deposited material and tape, and results are expressed in terms of optical 
density or coefficient of haze (CoH) units per 1000 linear feet of air sampled 
(rather than mass units). Readings of COH units are more responsive to non
carbon particles than are 8S measurements, but again, the AISI method does not 
directly measure mass or determine chemical composition of collected particles. 
Attempts to relate COH to ~g/m3 also require site-specif~c calibration of COH 
readings against mass measurements determined by a collocated gravimetric 
device, but the accuracy of such mass estimates are subject to question. 

Since the hi-vol method collects particles much larger than those collec
ted by 8S or AISI methods, intercomparisons of PM measurements by the BS or 
AISI methods to equivalent TSP units, or vice versa, are very limited. For 
example, as shown by several studies, no consistent relationship exists between 
BS and TSP measurements taken at various sites or at the same site during 
various seasons. One exception is the relationship observed between BS and TSP 
·during severe London air pollution episodes when low wind-speed conditions 
caused settling out of larger coarse-mode particles. Because fine-mode particl 
predominated, TSP and BS levels (in excess of -500 ~g/m3) tended to converge, 
as expected if mainly fine-mode particles were present. 
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Many analytical techniques are available to determine chemical properties 
of particles collected on a suitable substrate. Most of the techniques, such 
as those for elemental sulfur, have been shown to be more precise than the 
analyses for gravimetric mass concentration. Methods are available that 
provide reliable analyses for sulfates, nitrates, organic fractions, and 
elemental ~omposition (e.g., sulfur, lead, silicon), but not all analyses can 
be used for all particle samples because of factors such as incompatible 
substrates or inadequate sample size. Results can be misinterpreted when 
samples have not been appropriately segregated by particle size and when 
artifact mass is formed on the substrate rather than collected in particulate 
form, e.g., positive artifacts likely in nitrate and sulfate determinations (as 
noted below). 

" 

1.2 PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SULFUR OXIDES AND THEIR TRANSFORMATION 
PRODUCTS AND AMBIENT MEASUREMENT METHODS 
The only sulfur oxide that occurs at significant concentrations in the 

atmosphere is sulfur dioxide, one of the four known gas~phase sulfur oxides 
(sulfur monoxide, sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide, and disulfur monoxide). As 
discussed in U.S. EPA (1982a), sulfur dioxide is a colorless gas detectable by 
taste a~ levels of 1000 to 3000 ~g/m3 (0.35-1.95 ppm). Above 10,000 ~g/m3 (3.5 
ppm), it has a pungent irritating odor. 

As also discussed in U.S. EPA (1982a), SOZ is mainly removed from the 
atmosphere by gaseous, aqueous, and surface oxidation to form acidic sulfates. 
Gas-phase oxidation of SOZ by the hydroxyl (OH) radical is well understood; not 
so well understood, however, is oxidation of SOZ by hydroperoxyl (HOZ) and 
methyl peroxyl (CH30Z) radicals. The ready solubility of SOZ in water is due 
mainly to formation of bisulfite (HS03-) and sulfite (S03z-) ions, which are 
easily oxidized to form acidic sulfates by reacting with catalytic metal ions 
and dissolved oxidants. Sulfur dioxide reacts on the surface of a variety of 
airborne solid particles, such as ferric oxide, lead dioxide, aluminum oxide, 
salt, and charcoal. 

Sulfur trioxide (503)' which can be emitted into the air directly or 
result from reactions mentioned earlier, is a highly reactive gas. In the 
presence of moisture in the air, it is rapidly hydrated to form sulfuric acid. 

" 

In the air, then, it is sulfuric acid in the form of an aerosol that is found , 

/ 
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rather than 5°3 I and it is generally associ ated wi th other po 11 utants in 
droplets or solid particles of widely varying sizes. The acid is strongly 
hygroscopic, and droplets containing it readily take up further moisture from 
the air until they are in equilibrium with their surroundings. If any ammonia 
is present, it reacts with sulfuric acid to form various ammonium sulfates, 
which continue to exist as an aerosol (in droplet or crystalline form, depend
ing ,on the relative humidity). 

The sulfuric acid may also react further with other compounds in the air 
to produce other sulfates. Some sulfates reach the air directly from combus
tion or industrial sources, and near oceans, sulfates exist in aerosols gene
rated from ocean spray. As discussed in U.S. EPA (1982a), sulfate particles 
fall mainly in the fine-mode «2.5 ~m) size range. These particles, in the 
presence of moisture in air, combine with water to form coarse-mode aerosols 
( i. e., > 2 . 5 ~m). 

Many sulfur compounds are present in the complex mixture of urban air 
pollutants. Some are naturally occurring and some are manmade. Total biogenic 
sulfur emissions in the United States have been estimated to be in the range of 
5 to 6 million metric tons annually. Additional contribut10ns from coastal and 
oceanic sources may also be significant. Anthropogenic (manmade) sources are 
estimated to emit about 26 to 27 million metric tons of SOx (mostly 502) 
annually in the United States. Most manmade sulfur oxide emissions are from 
stationary point sources; over 90 percent of these are 5°2 and the rest are 
sulfates. 

Once 5°2 is emitted into the lower atmosphere, maintenance of a tolerable 
environment depends on the ability of wind and turbulence to disperse the 
pollutants. Factors affecting the dispersion of 5°2 from combustion sources 
include (1) temperature and efflux velocity of the gases, (2) stack height, (3) 
topography and the proximity of other buildings, and (4) meteorology. Some of 

. the 502 e'!litted into the air is removed unchanged onto various surfaces, 
including soil, water, grass and vegetation. The remaining 502 is transformed 
into sulfuric acid or other sulfates by various processes in the presence of 
moisture, and.these transformation products are then removed by dry deposition 
processes or by precipitation. The relative proportion of 5°2 and its trans
formation products resulting from atmospheric processes varies with increasing 
di stance from emi ss i on sources and res i dence time (age) in the atmosphere. 

With long-range transport (over hundreds or thousandSE~ITt~\~~Ae~Eso~~!nsive 
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transformation of 502 to sulfates occurs, with dry deposition of acidic sulfates 
or their wet depositon in rain or snow contributing to acidic precipitation ~ 

processes. 
The most commonly used collection and measurement methods for sulfur 

oxides were described in the 1982 EPA criteria document (U.S. EPA, 1982a). A 
clear understanding of the underlying bases and limitations of particular 
methods ~s essential for adequate interpretation of epidemiological studies 
discussed later. If 502 were the only contaminant in air, all measurement 
methods for that gas would give comparable results, indicating the true concen
tration of 502. In typical urban environments, however, other pollutants are 
always present and although sampling procedures can be arranged to minimize 
interference from particulate matter by first filtering the air, errors still 
arise due to other gases and vapors. Thus, variations in specificity and 
accuracy of methods must be taken into account in compari ng resul ts from 
various studies. 

Methods for measurement of 502 include (1) manual methods, which involve 
collection of the sample over a specified time period and subsequent analysis 

, 

by a variety of analytical techniques, and (2) automated methods, in which 
sample collection and analysis are performed continuously and automatically. .~ 

In the most commonly used manual methods, the analyses of the collected samples 
are based on colorimetric, titrimetric, turbidimetric, gravimetric, x-ray fluo
rescent, chemiluminescent, and ion' eXChange chromatographic measurement pr1n
ciples. 

The most widely used manual method for determination of. atmospheric 502 is 
the West-Gaeke pararosaniline method. An improved version of this colorimetric 
method, adopted in 1971 as the U.S. EPA reference method, can meas~re ambient 
502 at levels as low as 25 ~g/m3 (0.01 ppm) with 30 min to 24 hr sampling time. 
The method. has acceptable Jpecificity for 502' if properly ;mplemented; how-

.ever .. samples .collected in tetrachloromercurate(II) can. un.dergo temperature-
~ I. . 

dependent decay leading to 'the underestimation of. ambient S02 concentrations. 
A variation of the method uses a buffered forma1dehyde solution for sample 
collection, r~ducing the temperature-dependent decay problem .. Certain American 

'.epidemiological studies employed the %iest-Gaeke or other variations of the 
pararosaniline method. 

A titrimetric(acidometric) method, whereby .S02 h collected in dnute 
hydrogen' peroxide and.the,.resu~tantH2S04 htitrated with standard alkali, is., 
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the standard method mainly used in Great Britain and by the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). The method requir25 long sampling~ 
times (24 h), is subject to interference from atmospheric achi-; and bases, and 
can be affected by errors due to evaporation of reagent during sampling, 
titration errors, and alkaline contamination of glassware. It has been used to 
provide aerometric S02 estimates reported in many British and European epidemi
ological studies. 

Some other methods use alkali-impregnated filter papers for collection of ~ 
j 

502 and subsequent analysis as sulfite or sulfate. Most involve extraction 
prior to analysis; but nondispersive x-ray fluorescence allows direct measure- . 
~ent of 502 collected on sodium carbonate-impregnated membrane filters. These 
methods have not been widely used for routine air monitor'illY or epidemiological' 
studies. 

Two of the most sensitive methods for measuring 502 are based on chemilu
minescence and ion exchange chromatography. With the former, S02 is absorbed 
in a tetrachloromercurate solution and then oxidized with potassium permanga
nate; oxidation of the absorbed 5°2 is accompanie,9 by chemiluminescence de
tected by a photomultiplier tube. With the latter, ion exchange chromatography 
can be used to determine ambient levels of 502 absorbed into dilute hydrogen 
peroxide and oxidized to sulfate, or 502 absorbed into a bUI f~red formaldehyde 
reagent. These methods have not yet been widely employed for routine monitor-

. ~'illg uses." ' .•.. , ' ... - . ,,, ", - : ' . ' 

Sulfation methods, based on reaction of airborne sulfur compounds with 
lead dioxide paste to form lead sulfate, have been used both in the United ~ 

States and Europe to estimate ambient S02 concentrations over extended time ._~ 
periods. However, data obtained by sulfation methods are affl!rted by many .~ 
physical and chemical variables and other interference~; (sl'ch ..is wind speed,' 
temperature, and humidity); and they are not specific fu(' S02' sil'c~ sulfatio~ .j

--rates are also af~ecte~ b~ ot~er airborne sulfur compoullrt:'i(f.g. I tt~ S~lfateS).
Thus, -although sulfatl0n rates (mg 5°3/100 cm2/day) ho"'~~ be~n cOI,'Jer.:.ed to "1 

rough estimates of S02 levels (in ppm), these cannot be dccepted as accurate 1 

i measurements of atmosp~eric 502 levels. This is notable here because lead 
-~ioxlde gauges provided estimates ~f S02 ~ata used in som~ pre-1960s British. 

epidemiological studi~s and also in some American epide:n!01uuiG studies. 
Automated methods for measuri ng ambi ent 5°2 1 eve h h.'\I~ b~~1"1 wh!v ly IJs.ed 

; -for air monitoring. Some early continuous 5°2 analyzer'>, ~P\s~d on '~()rl'~q~tivity 
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and coulometry, were subject to interference by many ambient air substances. 
More recent commercially available analyzers using these measurement principles ~ 

exhibit improved specificity for S02 through incorporation of sophisticated 
chemical and physical scrubbers. 

Cont i nuous S02 analyzers that use fl ame photometri c detection (FPD), 
fluorescence, or second-derivative spectrometry are now commercially available. 
The FPD method i nvo 1 ves measurement of the band emi ss i on of exc; ted S02 
molecules formed from sulfur species in a hydrogen-rich flame and can exhibit 
high sensitivity and fast response, but must be used with selective scrubbers 
or coupled with gas chromatographs to achieve high specificity. Fluorescence 
analyzers detect characteristic fluorescence of the S02 molecule when irra
diated by UV light, have acceptable sensitivity and response times, are in
sensitive to sample flow rate, and require no support gases. However, they can 
be affected by interference due to water vapor (quenching effects) and certain 
aromatic hydrocarbons and must employ ways to ~jnimize such effects. Second
derivative spectrometry can provide highly specific measurement of S02 in the 
air, with continuous analyzers based on this principle being insensitive to 

,'" 
sample flow rate and requiring no support gases. U.S. EPA has designated con-
tinuous analyzers based on many of the above principles (conductivity, coulome
try, flame photometry, fluorescence, and second-derivative spectrometry) as 

eq~5~a1~,n.t .. me~h~d~ ~o~ m~asure,ment of atmospheric S02. 
Two mai n methods have' been' 'u'sed to' measure total water-'so 1 ub 1 e sul fates 

collected on filters along with other suspended particulate matter. With the 
turbidimetric method, samples are collected on sulfate-free.glass fiber or 
other efficient filters, the sulfate is extracted and precipitated with barium 
chloride, and the turbidity of the suspension is measured spectrophotometrically. 
Samples are normally collected over 24-h periods by hi-vol sampler. However, 
no di.stinction. can_ ,be made between sulfates and sulfuric acid present in the 
air and collected on the filters; and .some lIaterialpresent as acid 'in the air 

. '" . ! • ~- .• " . -

may be converted to neutral sulfate on the filter during sampling. With the 
methyl thymol. blue metho.d, samples are collected as in the turbidimetric method 
~nd the extra~t is. reacted with barium chloride, but the barium remaining in 
solution is then reacted with methyl thymol blue and the sulfate determined 
co 1 orimetri ca ~ ly by measurement of uncomp 1 exedmethyl thymol b'l ue. Thi s modi fi-. 
cation allows the procedure to be automated, but the same limitations·~s noted 
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for the turbidimetric method apply, including lack of distinc.t:f)n between 
sulfates and sulfuric acid. 

As for sulfuric acid, no fully satisfactory methorl P.Yi5i~ for its measure
ment in the presence of other pollutants in the air, bUI, ::~,.(, i)fo,.p.dures exist 

for examining acidic properties of suspended particles or acid a~rosols in 
ge~eral. Almost all of the strong acid content of ambient aerosols consists of 
sulfuric acid (H2S04) and its partial atmospheric neutr-llizaticltl product, 

ammonium bisulfate (NH4HS04); however, ammonium sulfate [(NH4)2S04]' the final 
neutralization product, is only weakly acidic. Nitric acid (~N03) and hydro
chloric acid (Hel) are other strong acids found in the ambient air {mainly as 
vapors or, when incorporated into fog droplets, as conc;titlJf'nt:; of acid 

aerosols}. Ambient air acidic aerosol concentrations can be e~~rp~~2d in terms 
of J.lmols H+/m3 or as H2S04 equivalent in J.lg/m3 (at 98 J.l9 / I-'mol), Unfortunately, 
no systematic surveys of average acid aerosol concentrations in United States 
airsheds were available at the time the 1982 EPA criteria dOCU~2~t (lY82a) was 
prepared, nor is such systematic survey information available fo!' Inor&: current 
acidic aerosol levels. However, Lioy and Lippmann (1985) hav,~ recently sum
marized some of the highest levels reported for recent y:,"s ii' Norn America, 
includi~g levels in the range of 20 to 30 J.l9/m3 H2S04 (1 hr mean), This is in 

contrast to the highest level (680 IJg/m3 H2S04 1 hr mean) rp.I'orli 0d in the 
United ,Kingdom in London. in 1962 and even higher leveh almost i:f'rL~il,ly 

present during earlier London air pollution episodes. 

1.3 KEY AREAS ADDRESSED IN EMERGING NEW HEALTH EFFECTS DA1:\ 
Important new health effects information has emer~"d i:, thrl'~ rn" 1 t' ;·t'eas 

since preparation of the 1982 EPA criteria document and d.ldf:'nduIlL (lj lIe;i data 
which permit more definitive characterization of respiratrlT'Y trat:t d:~po~ i t.ion 
patterns for inhaled particles of various size ranges, ~. y I fii'l,2'~l11lJle «2.5 
IJm) vs. larger coarse mode particles (>2.5 J.lm, <10 I-'m, <15 I-'m, etr,); (2) new 

reanalyses of certain key British epidemiology studies, which used B':i JI'IeU!ods 

for measuring PM levels, and additional new epidemiologic studies, l"Pp'oying 
other non-gravimetri,c or gravimetric PM measurement met'1!').I(, thct assc',s heilltt 

effects associated with exposures to PM and SOx in contcI'ipUi'03 l 'J ~I!ban ... i t"s!>.~ds 
of the 19705 and 1980s; and (3) new controlled human ;'~pl)'jlllP. ~tidi;.!;:, wh:.ch 
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more precisely define exposure-response relationships for pulmonary function 
decrements and respiratory symptoms due to acute S02 exposure. 
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CHAPTER S. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
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In general, studies published in the scientific literature since 1981-82 
support many of the conclusions reached in the earlier criteria review tU.S. 
EPA, 1982a,c). "Some of the ~ey findings emerging from the present evaluation 

. . . . '. .. 
of the newly available information on health effects associated with exposure 
to PM and SOx are summarized here. 

S.l RESPIRATORY TRACT DEPOSITION AND FATE \ 
Studies published since preparation of the earlier criteria document (U.S. 

EPA, 1982a) and the previous addendum (U.S. EPA, 1982c) sUPBPrt the 'conclusions 
reached at that time and provide clarification of several issues. In light of 
previously available data, new literature was reviewed with a focus towards (1) 
the thoracic deposition and clearance of large particles, (2) assessment of 
deposition during oronasal breathing, (3) deposition in possibly susceptible 

. -' '5ubpopulations,' 'such. as' chi1dren~ ahd (4)" ·informatio'n 'that" would 'relate" the 
data to refinement or interpretation of ancillary issues, such as inter- and 
intrasubject variability in deposition, deposition of monodisperse versus 
polydisperse aerosols,-etc. ' .-' 

The thoracic deposition of particles ~10 ~m Dae and their distribution in 
the T8 and P regions has been studied by a number of investigators (Svartengren, 

,1986; Heyder. 1986; Emmett et a1., 1982). _Depending upon the breathing regimen 
,~:-, used, T8 deposition ranged from 0.14 to 0.36 for 10-~m Dae particles. while the 

.- range for 12-~m Dae particles was 0.09 to 0.27. for particles 16.4 ~m Dae , a 
maximally deep inhalation pattern resulted in T8 deposition of 0.12. While the 

~,. ; magnitude of deposition,in various regions depends beavily upon minute ventila
:' ~ tion, there is, ·in general. a '.gradual decline in thoracic deposition for large 

particle sizes, and there can be significant deposition of particles greater 
;than 10 ~m Dae' particularly for individuals who habitually breathe through 
their mouth. Thus. the deposition experiments wherein subjects inhale ~hroug, 
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• mouthpiece are relevant to examining the potential of particles to penet-'e 
to the lower respiratory tract and pose a potentially increased risk. l'Wiit 
creased risk may be due to increased localized dose or to the exceedingly 1ILg 
half-times for clearance of larger particles (Gerrity et a1., 1983). 

Although experimental data are not currently available for depositionlr 
particles in the lungs of children, some trends are evident from the modeling 
results of Phalen et a1. (1985). Phalen and co-workers made morphometriqt 
measurements in replica lung casts of people aged 11 days to 21 years anJi 

modeled depo~ition during. inspi~ation a~ a func~ion Of. activity 1.eveL T.l 
found that, 1n general~ lncreaslng age 1S assoclated wlth decreaslng partl 
late deposition efficiency. However, very high flow rates and large particu
late sizes do not exhibit consistent age-dependent differences. Since min~ 
ventilation at a given state of activity is approximately linearly related to 
body mass, children receive a higher TB dose of particles than do adults ai~ 
would appear to be at a greater risk, other factors (i.e., mucociliary clel'
ance, particulate losses in the head~ tissue sensitivity, etc.) being eQUalli 

5.2 SUMMARY OF EPIDEMIOLOGIC FINDINGS ON 
EXPOSURE TO AIRBORNE PARTICLES AND SOX 

'" 
1 

HEALTH EFFECTS ASSOCt'ATED' WI~ f 
... ~ewly. avai~abl~ .. re~~aly~e.s ~~ d~ta r~1 .. at.in.g.m~r~a1.ity i~ .. London to ShO!;: - t 

.'. ". term '(24-h) exposures to PM (measured as smoke) and S02 were evaluated a l 
their results compared with earlier findings and conclusions discussed in Uti. 
EPA (1982a). Varying strengths and weaknesses were evident in relation to ~e 1 

different individual reanalyses evaluated and certain questions remain ':In
resolved concerning most. Regardless of the above considerations, the f01l4lir1 
conclusions appear warranted based on the earlier criteria review (U.S. EP~, I 

. 1982a) and present evaluation of newly available analyses of the london~orl' 1-
;. :ity experience: ,,(1) markedly increased mortality occurred, mainly among 

elderly -'and chronically 111, in association with BS and S02 toncentratio1J 
above 1000 ~g/m3. especially during episodes when such pollutant elevatio~ 
·occurred for . several consecutive days i (2) the re 1 at i ve contri but i onsof BS anc 

.' .: 'S02 cannot be clearly distinguished from those of each other, nor' can thl 
effects of other factors be clearly delineated, although it appears likely thai 

. ~oincident high humidity (fog) was also. importan.t (POSSiblY. ~n providint 
'. ., .: I I ,'~I '. ,.:.... I· • -- '. • SENATE NATURA~BESOURC t: 
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conditions leading to formation of H2S04 or other acidic aerosols); (3) in
creased risk of mortality is associated with exposure to as and S02 levels in 
the range of SOD to 1000 ~g/m3, clearly at concentrations in excess of -700 to 
750 ~g/m3; and (4) less certain evidence suggests possible slight increases in 
the risk of mortality at as levels below 500 ~g/m3, with no specific threshold - , 

levels having yet been demonstrated or ruled out at lower concentrations of BS 
(e.g., 'at 150 ~g/m3) nor potential contribution of other plausibly confounding 
variables having yet been fully evaluated. 

In addition to the reanalyses of London mortality data, reanalyses of 
'mortality' data from' New York City in relation to air pollution reported by 
Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) were evaluated. Time-series analyses were carried 
out on a subset of New York City data included in a prior analysis by Schimmel 
(1978) which was critiqued during the earlier criteria review (U.S. EPA, 

1982a). The reanalyses by Ozkaynak and Spengl er (1985) evaluated 14 years 
(1963-76) of daily measurements of mortality (the sum of heart, other circula
tory, respiratory, and cancer mortality), COH, S02' and temperature. In 
summary, the newly available reanalyses of New York City data raise possibili
ties that, with additional ~ork, further insights may emerge regarding 
mortality-air pollution relationships in a large U.S. urban area. However, the 
interim results reported thus far do not now permit definitive determination of 
thei r ·useful nes.s. fpr .defi ni ng .exposure-effect .rel at i onshi ps, gi ven the above-., .......... ', . . .. 
noted types of caveats and limitations. 

Similarly, it is presently difficult to accept findings reported in 
another new study of mortality associated with relatively low levels of S02 
pollution in Athens, given questions regarding representativeness of the 
monitoring data and the statistical soundness of using deviations of mortality 
from an earlier baseline relatively distant in time. Lastly, a newly reported 

", ... analyses of mortal ity-air pollution relationships in Pittsburgh (Allegheny 
" 2 County .. 'PA) was eva 1 ua'ted as-' havi ng uti 11 zed inadequate expos'ure' characteri za-

~ion and the results contain "sufficient internal inconsistencies, so that the 
analyses are not useful for delineating mortality relationships with either S02 

I, or PM. - . 
( / ~ \ . 

. " . Of the newly-reported 'analyses of short-term PM/SOx exposure';;'morbidity 
relationships discussed in this Addendum, the Dockery et a1. (1982) study 
provides the best-substantiated and most readily interpretable results. ,rhos, 

results,· 'specifically, point toward decrements in l~ng f~rIi~'NA~:l~llMl:ES 
EXHIBIT NO'-#-;f--~ __ _ 
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association with acute, short-term increases in PM and S02 air pollution. .,1f 
small, reversible decrements appear to persist for 1-2 wks after episodi~ 
exposures to these pollutants across a wide range, with no clear delineation ~ 
threshold yet being evident. In some study periods effects may have been due 
to TSP and S02 levels ranging up to 422 and 455 ~g/m3, respectively. Notabll! 
larger decrements in lung function were discernable for a subset of children 
(responders) than for others. The precise medical significance of the observi 
decrements per!! or any consequent long-term sequalae remain to be determine. 
The nature and magnitude of lung function decrements found by Dockery et al~1 
(1982), it should be noted, are also consistent with: observations of Stebbinlt 
and Fogelman (1979) of gradual recovery in lung function of children during 
seven days following a high PM episode in Pittsburgh, PA (max 1-hr TSP estil" 
. 3 

mated at 700 ~g/m ); and a report by Saric et ale (1981) of 5 percent average 
declines in FEVl.O being ~ssociated with high S02 days (89-235 ~g/m3). ~~I 

In regard to evaluation of long-term exposure effects, the 1982 U.S. E~ 
criteria document (1982a) noted that certain large-scale IImacroepidemiologictl" 
(or "ecologic" studies as termed by some) have attracted attention on the batlj 
of reported demonstrations of associations between mortality and various 
indices of air pol'lution, e.g., PM or SOx levels. U.S. EPA (1982a) also ~ 
that various criticisms of then-available ecologic studies made it impossible 

'.' ..... to as{;ertain . .which findings.may.be m.ore va1id.than c;>tners .. Thus, .although m. 
of the studies qualitatively suggested positive associations between mortali~ 
and chronic exposure to certain air pollutants in the United States, many k,~ 
issues remained unresolved concerning reported associations and whether th~ 

' ... ' 

were causal or not. 
Since preparation of the earlier Criteria Document (U.S. EPA, 1982a)1 

additional ecological analyses have been reported regarding efforts to assess 
'.~ rela~~on~hips between ~.ortalit~ a~d long-~erm expos~re to particulate ~att41 

. and other air pollutants. -,'For example,. Llpfert .(1984) :conducted a serles If 
• I" 

cross-sectional multiple regression analyses of 1969 and 1970 mortality ratl 
for up to 112 U.S. SMSA's,using the .same basic data set as Lave and Sesld 

. . 

·~(1978). for. 1969 and taking into account various demographic, environmental Id 
lifestyle variables (e.g., socioeconomic status and smoking) •. Also, the 

. .' 
lipfert (1984) reanalysis included.several additional independent variables: 
diet;' drink~ng water variables; u's~ of residential heating fuels; migratiol 
and SMSA growth. , New dependent yariables included age-speci~ic. mortality ~-~~ 

i,: j~., .n." -~. (; .• :.' . . ~. " " . .. ··.SENATE N' "'iI. 
ATU~ESOURC£S II .. t-~~~'. =::.:o~; .. 
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with their accompanying sex-specific age variables. Both linear and several 
nonlinear (e.g" quadratic or linear splines testing for possible threshold 
model specifications) were evaluated. 

c-lt became quite evident from the results obtained that the air pollution 
regression results for the U.S. data sets analyzed by Lipfert (1984) are 
extremely sensitive to variations in the inclusion/exclusion of specific 
observat ions (f,or central city versus SMSA' s or different subsets of 1 ocat ions) 
or addltional explanatory variables beyond those used in the earlier Lave and 
Seskin analyses. The results are also highly dependent upon the particular 
model specifications used, i.e. air pollution coefficients vary in strength of 
,association with total or age-/sex-specific mortality depending upon the form 
of the specification and the range of explanatory variables included in the 
analyses. Lipfert's overall conclusion was that the sulfate regression coeffi~ 
cients are not credible and, since sulfate and TSP interact with each other in 
these regressions, caution is warranted for TSP coefficients as well. 

Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) have" also newly described results from 
ongoing attempts to improve upon previous analyses of mortality and morbidity 
effects of air pollution in the United States. OMkaynak and Spengler (1985) 
present principal findings from a cross~sectional analysis of the 1980 U.S. 
vital statistics and available air pollution data bases for sulfates, and fine, 
inhalable and total suspended particles. In these analyses, using mUltiple 

. regression methods, the··assoc4ation between various particle measures and 1980 
-total mortality were estimated for 98 and 38 SMSA subsets by incorporating 
recent information on particle size relationships and a set of socioeconomic 
variables to control for potential confounding. Issues of model misspecifica": 

, tion and spatial autocorrelation of the residuals ~ere also investigated. 
The Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985) results for 1980 U.S, mortality provide 

an interesting overall contrast to the findings of Lipfert (1984) for 1969-70 
-.·;i:,lJ .• S •. mortalitY.data. ',Whereas lipfert found TSP coefficients to' be most con-
.' , .. '. . '. 

~l',~ isistently .. statistically significant '(although 'varying widely tJepending upon 
model specifications, explanatory variables included, etc.), Ozkaynak and 

,"' ';:' Spengler found particl~ mass measures including coarse particles (TSP, IP) 
?: <..i"f f' often. to .be :'non-si gnificant 'predi ctors of total mortality. ;'·:..Also. whereas 

. Lipfert found the sulfate coefficients to be even more unstabl~ than the TSP 
-' . ,,', associa.tions with mortality . (and questioned the credibility of the sulfate 
i. ; .-coefficients), ,Ozkaynak and Spengler found that particle exposure measures 
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related to the respirable or toxic fraction of the aerosols (e.g., FP or ~I 

sulfates) to be most consistently and significantly associated with annual ~" 
cross-sectional mortality rates. It might be tempting to hypothesize tha~I'," 
changes in air quality or other factors from the earlier data sets (for ., 
1969-70) analyzed by Lipfert (1984) to the later data (for 1980) analyzed by 
Ozkaynak and Spengler (1985, 1986) may at least partly explain their contrastll 
ing results, but there is at present no basis by which to determine if this is 
the case or which set of findings mayor may not most accurately characterizell 
associations between mortality and chronic PM or SOx exposures in the United 
States. Thus conclusions stated in U.S EPA (1982a) concerning ecologic ~! 

analyses still largely apply here in regard to mortality PM/SOx relationshiPs.1I 
The present Addendum also evaluated a growing body of new literature on 

'morbidity effects associated with chronic exposures to airborne particles andil 
sulfur oxides. In summary, of the numerous new stUdies published on morbidity 
effects associated with long-term exposures to PM or SOx' only a few may ~~I 

provide potentially useful results by ~hich to derive quantitative conclusion" 
concerning exposure-effect relationships for the subject pollutants. A studY

I by Ware et al. (1986), for example, provides evidence of 'respiratory symptoms ., 
in children being associated with particulate matter exposures in contemporary 
U.S. cities without evident threshold across a range of TSP levels of -25 ~ 
150 ~g/m3. The increase in symptoms appears to occur wi thout concomi tant 
decrement~_ i~ lvng function among the same children. The medical Significancll 
the observed increased in symptoms unaccompanied by decrements in lung of ' " 
function remains to be fully evaluated but is of likely health concern. I 
Caution is warranted, however, in using these findings for risk assessment 
purposes in view of the lack of significant associations for the same variables 
when assessed from data within individual cities included in the Ware et al. II 
(1985) study. 
'0 'Other new American studies provide evidence for: '(1) increased resPira-1 

,~,)\'tory symptoms among ~young adults in association with annual-average S02 levels:: 
of -115 ~g/m3 (Chapman et al., 1983); and (2) increased prevalence of cough i1' 
children (but not lung function changes) being associated with intermittent 

\,' exposures ,to mean peak 3-hr S02 levels of N1.~ ppm or annual average S02 levels

l
, 

, of -103 ~g/m3 (Dodge et al. , 1985). " ",' ," , . 
"Resultsfrom one European study (PAARC, 1982a,b) also suggest the likeli- .. 

hood of 1 owerrespi ratory di sease symptoms and decrements in 1 ung function ; n I-
SENATE NATURAL nrn".,, __ 
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adults (both male and fe~~le) being associated with annual average 502 levels 
ranging without evident threshold from about 25 to 130 ~g/m3. In addition that 
study suggests that upper respiratory disease and lung function decrements in 

,children may al~o, be associated w~th annual-average 502 levels across the above 
range. Further analyses would probably be necessary to determine whether or 
not any thresholds for the health effects reported by PAARC (1982a,b) exist 
within the stated range of annual-average 502 values. 

5.3 SUMMARY OF CONTROLLED HUMAN EXPOSURE STUDIES OF SULFUR DIOXIDE HEALTH 
EFFECTS 

The new studies clearly demonstrate that asthmatics are much more sensi
tive to 502 as a group. Nevertheless, it is clear that there is a broad range 
of sensitivity to 502 among asthmatics exposed under similar conditions. Re
cent studies also confirm that normal healthy subjects, even with moderate to 
heavy exercise, do not experience effects on pulmonary function due to 502 
exposure in the range of 0 to 2 ppm. The minor exception may be the annoyance 
of the unpleasant smell or taste associated with 502' The suggestion that 
asthmatics are about an order of magnitude more sensitive than normals is thus 
confirmed. 

There is no longer any question that normally breathing asthmatics per
form; n9 moderate to heavy exerci se wi 11 experi en~e .. 502- induced bron.chocon
striction when breathing 502 for at least 5 min at concentrations less than 1 
ppm. Durations beyond 10 min do not appear to cause substantial worsening of 
the effect. The lowest concentration at which bronchoconstriction is clearly , 
worsened by 502 breathlng depends ona variety of factors. 
, . Exposure' to 1 ess than 0.25 ppm has not evoked group mean changes in 
responses. Although some individuals may appear to respond to 502 concentr'a
tions less than 0.25 ppm, the frequency of these responses is not demonstrably 

'!o':' 'greater than with clean' air." 'Thus -indi'vidual ,responses cannot be relied upon 
, ... t' . ;.. ...... :.; ~···"L· ~,'--.,'.... ..,..... ' ... : .' .' , 

'-~for f~spoMs~ ijstimites, 'even in'the most reactive segment of the population. 
. In the 5.02 concent~ation range from 0.2 to 0.3 ,ppm, six chamber exposure 
~ ',: . '-studi es were performed with asthmatics performi ng moderate to heavy exerci see 
. ',;i;'''The evidence that, S02:';'nduced "broncho~onstriction' 6ccurr~d at thi,s concentra
"'lio'n with natural breathing"urider a ,range of ambient conditions was equivon1.' 

Only with oral mouthpiece breathing of dry air (an unusual breathing mode uilder 
( '. . 
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exceptional ambient conditions) were small effects observed on a test of q~ 
tionable quantitative relevance for criteria development purposes. These fi~ 
ings are in accord with the observation that the most reactive subject in the 
Horstman et al. (1986) study had a PCSOZ (SOZ concentration required to dOU~ 
SRaw) of 0.Z8 ppm. 

, Several observations of significant group mean changes in SRaw have I 
recently been reported for asthmatics exposed to 0.4 to 0.6 ppm SOZ' Most ~ 

not all studies, using moderate to heavy exercise levels (>40 to 50 L/min»)! 
found evidence of bronchoconstriction at 0.5 ppm. At a lower exercise rat~ 
other studies (e.g., Schachter et al., 1984) did not produce clear evidence of 
SOZ-induced bronchoconstriction at 0.5 ppm SOZ' Exposures which inCluded' 
higher ventilations, mouthpiece breathing, and inspired air with a low wat 
content resulted in the greatest responses. Mean responses ranged from 4~_~ 

percent (Roger et al., 1985) to Z80 percent (Bethel et al., 1983b) increase n 
SRaw. At concentrations in the range of 0.6 to 1.0 ppm, marked increases in 
SRaw are observed following exposure. Recovery~ is generally complete withll 
approximately 1 h although the recovery period may be longer for subjects with 
the most severe responses. '~. 1 

It is now evident that for SOZ-induced bronchoconstriction to occuri'lf I 

asthmatics at concentratio~s l~SS t~an 0.75 ppm, the exposure m~st be acc~ 
~, , ." .... ··pan; ed . by. hyperpnea., Vent llat 1 ons, 1 n. the r~nge, of. 40 to, 60 Llml n have be.. ~ 

most successful; such ventilations are beyond the usual oronasal ventilatoil 

, 
, " 

switchpoint. I I 

There is no longer any question that oral breathing (especially via mouth
piece) causes' exacerbation OfSOz-indu~ed bronchoconstriction. New studi' I 
reinforce the concept that the mode of breathing is an important determinanf'o'; 
.~~einte~sity ~f SOZ-induced bro~choconst~iction in the following order: r' 
.>'oronasal > nasal.. - .. 

',' ..... :," A ;sec~nd 'exacerbaiin~"facto~ si~~ng;~'1~pH~'~t~di~ r~c~nt reports isihE 

breathing of dry andlor cold air with SOZ' It has been suggested that t 
reduced water content and not cold, per se, could be responsible for much of 

_.:' th~ s e~fect. ,Ai ,rway drYi ~g may ccontri bu~~, t.othe.SOZ effect ~y decreas i ngth! 

efficacy of SOZ scrubbing by th~ surface liquid of the oral and nasal.airway. 
'. :'Drying .of 'airways peripheral to ,the ,lar.rngopharynx. may result in decreasl 

~,:" .. ~~~!ac,r .1~.~.Uid ~:~ume,.to;,.b~ff:~ ~~e'eff~c~:~~,f ~o~. 'SENATE NATURAL ~oulrJ 
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The new studies do not provide sufficient additional information to estab
lish whether the intensity of the S02-induced bronchoconstriction depends upon 
the severity of the disease. Across a broad clinical range from "normal" to 
moderate asthmatic there is clearly a relationship between the presence of 
asthma and sensitivity to S02' Within the asthmatic population, the relation
ship of 502 sensitivity to the qualitative clinical severity of asthma has not 
been studied systematically. Ethical considerations (i.e., continuation of 
appropriate medical treatment) prevent the unmedicated exposure of the "severe" 
asthmatic because of his dependence upon drugs for control of his asthma. True 
determination of sensitivity requires that the interference with S02 response 
caused by such medication be removed. Because of these mutually exclusive 
requirements, it is unlikely that the true 502 sensitivity of severe asthmatics 
will be determined. Nevertheless, more severe asthmatics should be studied. 
Alternative methods to those used with mild asthmatics, not critically 
dependant on regular medication, will be required. The studies to date have 
only addressed the "mild to moderate" asthmatic. 

Consecutive 502 exposures (repeated within 30 min or less) result in a 
diminished response compared with the initial exposure. °It is apparent that 
this refractory period lasts at least 30 min but that normal react.ivity returns 
within 5 h. The mechanisms and time course of this effect are not clearly 
established but refractoriness does not appear to be related to an overall 
decrease 1n bronc~omotor responsiveness. 

From the review of studies included in this addendum, it is clear that the 
magnitude of response (typically bronchoconstriction) i.nduced by any given 502 
concentration was variable among individual asthmatics. Exposures to 502 
concentrations of 0.25 ppm or less, which did not induce significant group mean 
increases in airway resistance also did not cause symptomatic bronchoconstric
tion in individual asthmatics. On the other hand, exposures to 0.40 ppm S02 or 
greater (combined with moderate to heavy exercise) which induced significant 

~ ." ..' ,... .... '"\ 

group mean increases :in airway resistance,also caused substantial· bron-
choconstriction in some invididual asthmatics. This bronchoconstriction was 
associated with wheezing and the perception of respiratory dis~ress. In 
several ,instances it .was necessary to discontinue the exposure and provide 
medication. The significance of these observations ·is that some S02-sensitive 
asthmatics are at risk of experiencing clinically significant (i.e., symptoma
tic) bronchoconstriction requiring termination of activity and/or medical 
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intervention when exposed to S02 concentrations of 0.40 ppm or greater when~ 
I 

this exposure is accompanied by at least moderate activity. 1 
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public health association ~ 

March 11. 1987 

Senator Keating and Members of the Natural Resourc@ Committee: 

Chronit obstructive lung disease is the fifth leading cause of death in 
Montana. Pneumonia Ind influenza follow as the sixth leading cause. 
Both of these death rates exceed the same disease-related death rites in 
the United States. It therefore seems logical that the proposed volun
tary standards would be rts~ at best. 

The sCientific literature discusses the inherent problems in sulfur 
dioxide measurement including the expense of atturate control measures. 
M.P.H.A. appreciates the lotal industryls attempt to deal with this. 
However. in view of the known devastating health effects. the issue 
remains an important public health problem. It is not a battle between 
"environmental freaksG and industry. The end point of any environment 
is the health of our citizens. 

Changes in decreased ability to breathe respond both consistently and 
progressively upon ex~o$ure to sulfur dioxide. In a February 10. 1987, 
conversation with Dr. John Bateman, of the E.P.A.'s ambient air standards, 
it was acknowledged that new data is being gathered linking rapid or transient 
increases with 502 with acute and sometimes fatal attacks of asthma, bronchitis 
and COPO. This data is tentatively to be uti11%ed in establishing new 3 hour, 
24 hour and annual standards for emissions at regional. neighborhood and 
proximate stations. Does this committee wish to act prematurely and without 
substantive data other than cost to 1ndustrY'. ' 

Considering sulfur dioxide as one of the three major sourc@s of,air 
pollution which result in a decreased quality of life and high medical 
expenses, we cannot allow HB 534 to pass out of committee and lead to 
disability and early death of our most important resources, our citizens. 

Thank you. 

~"",., ?J.~ Carolyn M. Hamlin. 
Assistant Professor Public Health Nursing 
MPHA President 
1206 Reece Drive 
Billings, MT 59105 

CMH/jp 
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The Montana Environmental Information Center Action Fund 

• P.O. Box 1184, Helena, Mon~EmfE6fi*rURA[ R~§2P 
Mar c h 1 3, 1987 0 ll.~> 
Senate Natural Resources Commi ttee EXHIBIT N. ~ .LB.1. 
Re: UB 534 :~~~ NO. ~Ij}~ 
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my n~me is Claudia 
Massman. I represent the members of the Environmental 
Information Center. We oppose HB 534. 

Clean air is good state policy. Proponents of HB 534 argue 
that Montana's air quality standards send a signal to 
industry that Montana has an "anti\business attitude". On 
the contrary, the state's air quality standards reflect the 
past concerns and demands by the people of this state to 
protect their health and environment. A Recent poll 
indicates that this attitude has not changed~and that the 
people believe that good business and clean air are not 
mutually exclusive. 

Reducing Montana's air quality standards will do little to 
solve Montana's anti-business climate and will only result 
in a loss of our clean air. Economic good health depends on 
a complex series of events and is best addressed through 
state and local measures. It is simplistic to think that a 
reduction of air quality standards will attract new industry 
to our state, particularly in the manner that HB 534 
addresses the problem. HB 534 merely legalizes the status 
quo. New industries cannot move to a city such as Billings, 
because the addition of its emissions would violate the 
total allowable concentration of sulfer dioxide in the area. 
Therefore, existing industries maintain a monopoly on the 
pollution credits in an air shed. New industries cannot 
compete because they cannot reduce their emissions to zero. 
Maintaining Montana's current standards will force the 
existing industries to make room for new ones, which is a 
positive message to industry. 

Industries have threatened to shut down if forced to comply 
with the state's air quality standards. As yet no jobs have 
been lost due to existing air quality standards, and 
jobs have been created due to pollution control 
requirements. The state should not give in to these threats 
and consider instead the health and welfare of its citizens. 
Passage of HB 534 will not ensure the state that these 
industries will stay. Passage of HB 534 will only protect 
the profits of existing industries, because they will no 
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longer need to reduce their emissions to be in compliance 
with air quality standards. 

Maintaining clean air is an economic benefit to Montana. 
People are attracted to the state for its sceni~ vistas and 
largely unspoiled environment. Last year at least 750 
million dollars was spent by visitors to the state. They 
came to enjoy the quality of life offered by a state that 
protects its environement through legislation. Eliminating 
those protections is unsound for the future economy of the 
state: 

Although industry is complaining about the cost of coming 
into compliance with the state's high air quality standards, 
these standards have been in existence for twenty years. It 
is ironic that while these industries complain about hard 
economic times, this legislature is currently deciding what 
to do with 14.4 million in oil-overcharge funds that Exxon 
has been forced to repay to the state. During years of 
incredibly good economic times, ind~~try simply did not 
reinvest profits to control their emissions. Now they 
complain about the high cost of compliance. 
Furthermore, people are willing to pay the co~t of clean 
air. Industry can pass the cost of compliance on to the 
consumer and still remain competitive. 

This committee should not assume that the people have 
changed their mind about clean air due to the complaints of 
a few companies. This committee should vote "do not pass" 
on HB 534. 
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YELLOWSTONE VAL~tt:fcITIZENS COUNCil 

March 13, 1987 419 Stapleton Building 
Billings, Montana 59101 

TO: Senate Natural Resources Committee 

RE: House Bill 534 

The proponents of HB 534 have said a great deal about "good 

faith" offers to reduce sulfur dioxide above Billings. It would 

be instructive to look at those offers on two points: are they 

<:redible and, if so, what would they really accomplish? The 

industries in question have not exactly established a good track 

record with the Department of Health. One could reasonably 

conclude, in fact, that the industries have flagrantly 

disregarded the"state air quality standards ever since those 

standards were adopted. Even now as they talk of compromise and 

concessions, with the exception of Exxon's 15% reduction gesture, 

industry has not been forthcoming with commitments. Failure to 

put their signatures on their good intentions can only call into 

question the sincerity of their "good faith" position. 

Analyzing the Dept. of Health sponsored "agreement" reveals 

only three provisions which could conceivable reduce 302 levels: 

Exxon would agree to continue their 15% reduction, Conoco would 

implement a similar reduction, and all the industries would adopt 

temporary reductions four to five "inversion days" each year. 

That's it two of the six industries implement or continue 

modest 302 reductions and the industries as a whole agree to 

develop some as yet vague system of response to the half-dozen 

1 
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BILL ~~'ng'term ifversions each year. I guess we can just hold our 

breath during the almost daily several-hour inversions. 

Don't yield to the illusion that this bill would 

significantly improve the air quality in Billings. At best, it 

would sanction the status quo. The issue, then, is whether the 

federally accepted level of ambient 502 is adequate for Billings. 

In effect, do we deserve the same level of protection afforded 

the rest of the state? 

I would like to remind you that the federal standard was 
'. 

adopted 17 years ago! And, in fact, is now under review in 

Congress in light of recent health and environmerortal evidence. 

Federal acceptance is no guarantee of safety. How many 

substances were in approved use 10 to 15 years ago but have since 

been found to be unacceptable, even dangerous? Asbestos? DDT? 

Dioxin? Formaldehyde? .. The list goes on. Will sulfur dioxide 

be listed five years hence? 

I must include in my testimony mention of public sentiment. 

One year ago I presented to the Board of Health the signatures of 

over 600 concerned people in Billings requesting the timely 

enforcement of the air quality standards as applied everywhere 

else in the state. Prior to last November's election, Rep. Addy 

informally polled his Billings' constituents on this issue. As 

he reported, 70% of the respondents believed that "we can 

maintain our air quality standards and attract new businesses". 

Further, 76% thought that "we can maintain our air quality 

2 
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There has been a noticeable absence of letters to the editor 

of the Billings Gazette supporting this legislation. In 

contrast, frequent are the comments of readers angry and 

frustrated over the indifference of the business community toward 

their health. Apparently the general public doesn't share the 

proponents enth~siasm to sacrifice their air quality. 

Recently the Billings' City Council considered a position 

statement supporting the application of the federal air quality 

standards. Discussion revealed serious reservations on the part 

of the council members. The final motion specifically removed 

reference to any support for the federal standards, but did 

support a negotiated settlement of the air quality issue. The 

motion carried nine to one. 

Yellowstone Valley Citizens Council does not want or expect 

any industr.ies to close due to air quality requirements. If the 

state standard is kept and if the administrative process is 

allowed to work through the Board of Health, we are optimistic 

that an equitable solution is possible. H. B. 534 is not 

equitable and I urge you to abandon it. 

J L f,.c~ 
Scott L Fraser 

YVCC Chair 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HOUSE BILL 534 

I. Tit Ie, line 22. 
Strike: "AND" 

2. Ti tIe, line 23. 
Following: "DATE" 
Insert: II; AND PROVIDING A TERMINATION DATE" 

3. Page 3, line 25. 
Following: II DATE II 
Insert: "ANO TERMINATION DATE" . 

4. Page 4, line I. 
Following: "APPROVAL" 
Insert: ", AND TERMINATES JULY I, 198911 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXJilBIT NO.-/-' C/~~~ __ 

/ 
~ 0-1 

OAT ~~ / 0 I 

BILL NO. II ,~j/3 V 
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MISTER CHAIRMAN AND t1EMBERS OF THE SENATE NATURAL 
RESOURCES COMMITTEE: 

I am Kathy Karp and I am speaking on behalf of the 
Montana Association of Churches. 

The Montana Association of Churches supports the protection 
of the environment through air standards that adequately 
protect Montanans from air pollution . 

'. 

The effects of air pollution fall disproportionately on 
children, the elderly and those already in poor health 
for other reasons. The primary purpose of aip pollution 
control is the protection of human health. 

We support the Montana Constitution's guarantee that 
lIall persons have a right to a clean and healthful 
environment. II (Declaration of Rights, Article 2; Montana 
Constitution) 

When these standards were adopted, the primary concern 
was one of health; the Montana Association of Churches 
hopes that when you make your decision on HB534, health 
will remain your primary concern. 



Montana 

Audubon Legislative Fund 

Testimony on HB 534 
Senate Natural Resource Committee 
March 13, 1987 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXHIBIT NO.-!~~O~· _--

DATEt-.~·~'IJ./!~1{-.J.) kl-J1"--__ 
Bill No_f/~8:.:::::5:...:::a~1 __ _ 

My name is Janet Ellis and I'm here today representing the Montana 
Audubon Legislative Fund. The Audubon Fund is composed of 2500 members of 
the National Audubon Society located throughout the state. 

The Audubon Fund opposes HB ~34. We believed in the process that 
initially established Montana's air quality standards. That process involved 
an extensive review of scientific evidence and an active public hearing process. 
HB 534 sidesteps that process an~ dSesn't even allow citizens in the affected 
community of Billings to have al\~~t~~ in the new rules that ,"lill affect them. 

We believe HB 534 does not affect just Billings. It is a precedent setting 
piece of legislation that has the potential to affect other environmental 
standards set through the public hearing process. Perhaps the citizens of 
Billings are ready to sacrifice their health and environmental quality for 
potentail economic hardships. If legislators feel this is true, they wouldn't 
fight a local option review of standards. 

Sulfur dioxide has been shown to affect human health, plants used in 
agriculture, plants used by livestock, trees, and the acidity of our soils. 
It is a serious air pollutant. The standards set under HB 534 could affect 
the standards set throughout Montana. We would hence like to ask this 
committee to accept at least one ammendment on this bill (attached). 
Because of the potential far reaching affects of HB ~34, we fe~l that any 
study done under this legislation should have the best chance possible for 
being adequately funded. We would ask that if you are going to pass HB 534, 
you at least consider our amendment. 

Thank you. 



Amendment to HB 534 

Page 3, line 16 
Fo llowing: "SOURCES" 

Montana 

Audubon Legislative Fund 

Strike: "WITHIN THE AREA OF STUDY" 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXHIBIT NO. _____ _ 

DATE... _______ _ 

BILL NO_~ _____ _ 

This amendment will allow a more adequate study to be undertaken 
by allowing monies from all interested parties to help fund this research. 
The research could have far reaching affects on Montana's clean air 
standards and should hence have every opportunity to receive adequate funds. 
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Chris Ebeling - President of the League of Women Voters of Momtana 

The League of Women Voters position on !atural Resources: "Promote 
an environment benefioial to life through the protection and wise 
management of natural resources •••••••••• Pollution of these resources 
should be controlled in order to preserve the physical, chemical 
and biological integrity of ecosystems and to protect public health." 
More specifically on air quality, "The League of Women Voters supports 
regulation and reduction of pollution from stationary sources" and 
we are working at the national level through our lobbying effort to 
reduce sulpher dioxide emissions by 50% w:r.thin a ten year period. 

Based on these statements of position, the League of Women Voters 
of Montana opposes ~ 534. f)~ Qj:~ +k~ S-(..J..<.rcJ ~+o..",ol.",,,d) t-l.,;s 

'bill oli.."e.olf,:rC\..2~S \v,d ct 'G1--t-
d 

S~o'vv\. o\o·'''d W~CI..~ +h'('6 \"a..ve. 

<.'\.\ r-e.o..ol ~ O""6l"~Ecl. ·t{' etC' ~ -\ ~ .. ,,--t 15, -\-" v~ \",,-Tc.\''t",l~ t'-E.ol u.c.e. 50:z 

e..."";5S;oY\S be lol.U ('_u..·ne..~\ \ev«.\s.IL...;'" bll) .. "'C'~ "., 
J \ 1rl -:...>-,e.\.-\\.- '- sQ;j> 

bv..s~ ",<?s":. 0.. S LtSU. Q. \. I 

The League of Women Voters also mandates through position that we 
"promote public understanding and participation in decision-
making as essential elements of responsible and responsive manage
ment of our natural resources".' The Board of Health sets standards 
after years of public input and balances public health vs. cost. 
The League of Women Voters believes KB 534 is a piece of reactionary 
legislation to a very specific and local problem that takp.s the 
perogative to set standards away from the Board without adequate 
public input. 

II 
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Testimony in Opposition to 

House Bill 534 3-13-87 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

My name is Doug Campbell and I'm testifying on behalf of 

the MOntana Senior Citizens Association in oppostion to 

House Bill 534. 

Mr. Chairman, Montana's Air Quality Standards were selected to 

protect all segments of Montanas population, includin~ those 

most likely to be adversely impacted by air pollution such as 

the elderly, the asthmatics and the young. 

Many of our members have lived in Yellowstone County all their 

lives and have made valuable economic contributions to the 

County and the State. 

Mr. Chairman, clean air is a valuable resource in Montana. If 

industry wants to use that resource by emitting pollution into 

the air, then industry should pay the cost. Controlling air 

pollution is a cost of doing business. Air Quality and human health 

should not be sacrificed due to corporate threats. Thank You 

Doug Campbell 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I am Paul F. Berg, Conservation Chairman, 

Yellowstone Basin Group. Sierra Club, representing J70 conservationists in the Billings 

area. 

The American people have a blsic right to clean air. 

That right is just as important as our freedom of speech. 

An average of 107 * tons of S02 is discharged into our Billings air each day from 

the smokestacks of local industry. 

The Federal S02 standard of .OJ ppm is causing serious human health problems, 

especially to our children. 

S02 contributes to acid rain which damages agricultural crops, forest trees, and 

aquatic life downwind for many miles. 

The sponsors of H.B. 534 attempt to assure Us that the Federal standards are good 

enough because the industry will voluntarily reduce S02 emissions to something below 

that level. 

During my 26 years as a professional biologist with the U. S. Department of the 
- £ .. . _-.terior, I negotiated with many officials responsible for the construction and operation 

of fossil-fueled and nuclear power plants nationwide. 

None of these people volunteered any environmental protection controls of any kind. 

They had. to be forced to comply with the environmental laws. 

Many of these officials tried to force US to accept their interpretations of the 

laws in an attempt to dilute the meaning and intent of the laws. 

Where in the history of Montana do you find evidence that industry has voluntarily 

taken positive steps to protect human health or our environment from degradation? 

Consider what Anaconda Copper did to public health and the environment in the Butte

Anaconda area -- and what that cost the people of Montana. 

Consider what tobacco is doing to public health -- and what that costs the people 

of our nation. That industry also can produce expert witnesses who swear that their 

by-products will not harm human health. 

The industry in Billings will not be a good. neighbor until it seriously addresses 

its emissions of S02. 

No one has the right to pollute our air. 

L 
Pollution abatement technology is available. 

A batement costs would be cheaper in the long-run than the costs to human health 

and environmental damage from S02. 
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The price of progress 

...... pollution. 

-- or continuance Of the indUstry -- does not have to be 

• The indUstry believes that it has the economic and political power to force dirty 

air upon Us. 

I We ask that you consider the advice of Chief Justice Turnage contained in his 

, 

• 

I 

.. 

.. 

• 

.. 

.. 

• 

Judiciary Address to the 49th legislature, and I quotel " ••• force must give way to 

reason and power to justice." 

We think that the above reasons jUstify a !!Q. vote on H.B. 534. 
We appreciate the opporttmity to comment • 

Paul F ," Berg, Conservation Chairman, 
Yellowstone Basin Group, SIERRA CLUB 
3708 Harry Cooper Place 
Billings, Montana 59106 

Phone I 656-2015 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES .' 
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* from Hal Robbins' February 4, 1987 testimony. DATE ______ ~ 

bill NO. ______ _ 
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MR. CHAIRMAN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

I AM ED ZAIDLICZ - RESIDENT AND TAXPAYER OF BILLINGS AND 
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY. AS A ~1EMBER OF THE MONTANA HEALTH BOARD 
INVOLVED WITH THE S02 ISSUE FOR SEVEN YEARS, I'M HERE TO EXPRESS 
STRONG OPPOSITION TO fiB 534. 

MY REVIEW OF THE DEPT. OF HEALTH AND THE HEALTH BOARD RECORDS 
SHOWS THAT HB 534: 

IS SHORT SIGHTED 
IS ILL ADVISED 
IS IMPROPERLY TIMED DUE TO: 
a) HARRIED, OVERLOADED, CRISES DOCKET 
b) THE PUBLIC IS OVERSENSITIVE DUE TO ECONOMIC DOWNTURN. 
DISCREDITS AND NULLIFIES THE MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESS 
THAT OUR PUBLIC HAS GROWN TO TRUST. 
CONFUSES ISSUES AND WILL POLARIZE THE GENERAL PUBLIC'S 
PERCEPTION. 

MORE SPECIFICALLY, IT CREATES THE PERC~~TION: 
THAT THE SO ISSUE IS ONE OF JOBS AND TAX BASE VERSUS 
IRRESPONSIBLE~ CAPRICIOUS BUREAUCRATIC REGULATIONS. 
AND THAT THE FEDERAL STANDARD (SO~ DOES ~VE ADEQUATE HEALTH 
RISK FACTORS FOR BILLINGS - YELLOWSTONE COUNTY 
AND THAT THE POLLUTION PROBLEM CAN ONLY BE SOLVED UNDER THE 
LENIENT FEDERAL STANDARD AND THROUGH INDUSTRY'S VOLUNTEER -. 
EFFORT. 

INSTEAD, HEALTH BOARD RECORDS SHOW: 
1. THE FEDERAL STANDARD IS NOT APPROPRIATE FOR THE BILLINGS 

GEOLOGICAL CLEFT AND HEAVY CLUSTER OF S~? EMITTING INDUSTRIES. 
2. THE STATE STANDARD ADOPTED IN 1979 DOE~ PROVIDE THE NECESSARY 

HEALTH RISK FACTOR. 
3. MAJOR INDUSTRY COMPLEXES -- REFINERIES, ET AL -- ACROSS AMERICA 

ARE OPERATING AT OR BELOW (MORE STRICT) THE MONTANA STATE 
STANDARD. WHY? 

4. 1981 STATE STUDY -- MONTANA AIR POLLUTION STUDY (PLUS OTHER 
STUDIES) -- INDICATE S02 CONCENTRATIONS SIMILAR TO WHAT'S FOUND 
IN BILLINGS AND YELLOWSTONE COUNTY (SUPPOSEDLY WITHIN FEDERAL 
STANDARDS) IMPAIR CHILDREN'S LUNG FUNCTIONS. 

5. THERE ARE NO CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONITORS (CEM' S) IN YELLOW
STONE COUNTY EXCEPT ON MPC'S STACK. 

6. RECENT YELLOWSTONE COUNTY SULPHATION STUDY -- OVER FOUR MONTHS, 
COMPLETED JANUARY, 1987 -- DOCUMENT WORSENING PROBLEM OVER 
1985. 

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY OVERALL + 16 1/2% WORSE - 26 SITES 
LOCKWOOD + 39% WORSE 
LAUREL + 30% WORSE - 10 SITES 

(WORST ONE 49%) 
7. EPA REPORT - NATIONWIDE SO REPORT OF 70 MAJOR CITIES 

BILLINGS FALLS BETWEEN NEW YO~K CITY AND PITTSBURGH. ~ 
PITTSBURGH IS 70TH - ONLY 9/1000 of 1 PPM SEPARATE BILLINGS 
FRON PITTSBURGH 
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PITTSBURGH IS IMPROVING - BILLINGS IS NOT. WE ARE NOW TH 
PITTSBURGH OF THE WEST. 

8. BUSINESS CLIMATE WILL BE JEOPARDIZED 
TOURISM - MONTANA FUTURE ECONOMIC HOPE WILL BE ADVERSELY 
IMPACTED. SEE "DENVER BROWN CLOUD." 
BILLINGS/YELLOWSTONE COUNTY AIR SHED SATURATED FOR S02. 
NO NEW INDUSTRY STARTS CAN BE PERMITTED OR NO EXPANSION OR 
MODIFICATION OF EXISTING PLANTS 

9. THE CARROT OF VOLUNTARY POLLUTION REDUCTION IF FEDERAL STANDARD 
IS ENACTED IS QUESTIONABLE. 

MONTANA HISTORIC TRACK RECORD SAYS OTHERWISE 
MONTANA HEALTH BOARD IN MARCH, 1986, AFTER 7+ YEARS, 
CONCLUDED IT'S FUTILE TO WAIT FOR SELF POLICING AND 
VOLUNTEER REDUCTION OF SO 
(WHY WOULD ANY PLANT IMPROVE ITS EMISSIONS IF A COMPETITOR 
BENEFITS BY ASSUHING AN UNFAIR SHARE OF THE CLEAN AIR 
BALLOON?) 

LEGISLATORS HAVE T~10 CHOICES. 
YOU SHOULD: 
1. REJECT HB 534 - RETAIN MONTANA STATE STANDARD. DON'T 

OR: 

DISCREDIT AND NULLIFY MANY YEARS OF HARD PROFESSIONAL EFFORT. 
AFFIRH/SUPPORT ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESS. WE NOW HAVE 

CO~.lUTTED, COMPETENT DEPT. OF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS, + 
KNOWLEDGEABLE CITIZENS HEALTH BOARD + FULL PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
IN ALL DECISIONS. 

A LONG-TERM EQUITABLE SOLUTION CAN ONLY BE FORGED THROUGH 
TOUGH, HARD NOSED BUT HONEST NEGOTIATIONS WORKING FROM THE 
CURRENT (1979) MONTANA STANDARDS, NOT FROM FEDERAL STANDARDS. 
IF THE FEDERAL STANDARD IS ENACTED, WHAT FURTHER INCENTIVE TO 
INDUSTRY TO IMPROVE EMISSIONS? 

CONTINUAL PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND MONITORING IS ESSENTIAL. 
THIS ISSUE IS GREATER THAN BILLINGS, ITS 6 PLANTS AND BILLINGS 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

SAME RULES SHOULD APPLY TO ALL MONTANA - EXCEPT WHERE 
UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE WARRANTS SPECIAL CONSIDERATION. 

2. IF YOU ARE SATISFIED THAT YOU HAVE ALL DATA AND ADEQUATE 
TIME TO ANALYZE AND THEN YOU FIND THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESS IS 
FAULTED, WHERE YOU CAN'T TRUST HEALTH DEPT. PROFESSIONALS OR 
THE MONTANA HEALTH BOARD TO MAKE PROPER DECISION IN THE BEST 
INTEREST OF EVERYONE --

THEN ROLL BACK TO FEDERAL STANDARD, BUT SINCE HEALTH RISK 
MARGIN IS INADEQUATE, PLEASE IMPOSE THE FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF 
ALL REQUIRED STANDARDS. 

A) THERE CAN BE NO GRANDFATHERING - NO SIDE AGREEHENTS - NO 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. 

THE STANDARDS ARE: 
1 HR CEILING - .5 ppm 
3 HR CEILING - .5 ppm 

24 HR CEILING - .14 EPA ppm 
ANNUAL - .30 EPA ppm 

-2-

CAN'T 
CAN'T 
CAN'T 
CAN'T 

EXCEED 
EXCEED 
EXCEED 
EXCEED 

18 x / YEAR 
1 x / YEAR 
1 X / YEAR 
1 X / YEAR 



ALL 4 ABOVE TIME STANDARDS MUST RUN CONCURRENTLY - ANY ONE IS 
LIMITING - VIOLATIONS MUST BE CITED. 

B) CEM' S MUST BE INSTALLED ON EVERY UNIT EMITTING 250 TONS 
S02 / YEAR - "REASONABLY ACCURATE" INDUSTRY ESTIMATES ARE UNACCEPT
ABLE. 

C) INSTALL 4 AMBIENT AIR GROUND CONTROLS - CORRECTLY LOCATED 
(WHY SHOULD TAXPAYERS PAY FOR ANY OF THESE?) 

D) REQUIRE STATE AND COUNTY POLLUTION ADMINISTRATION AND 
CONTINUAL MONITORING ON ALL (l-HOUR TO ANNUAL) STANDARDS. 

CITE ALL VIOLATIONS! 

ANYTHING LESS WILL GENERATE MORE POLARIZATION AND CYNICAL 
DISTRUST OF LEGISLATIVE ACTION AND PROLONG CURRENT AGONY. 

~7HAT HAS BEEN GLOSSED OVER - ALL 6 OPERATIONS ARE NOT EQUAL. 
SOME HAVE DONE A CREDITABLE JOB OF EMISSION CONTROL. THE PUBLIC HAS 
A RIGHT TO AND MUST KNOW - WHO IS PRODUCING HOW MUCH S02 OVER WHAT 
AREA AND WHEN IS IT DONE? 

THEN PERHAPS WE CAN STOP THIS INTERMINABLE WAFFLING, LEGAL 
POSTURING, ESOTERIC PONTIFICATION OF FAULTY GAUSSIAN MODELS WHILE 
THE KIDS AND ELDERLY FOLKS IN LOCKWOOD ARE BREATHING CHEMICAL 
ADDITIVES INSTEAD OF CLEAN AIR. THIS AIR POLLUTION ABATEMENT .. 
CHARADE CANNOT CONTINUE. 

I'D BE PLEASED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS OR SUPPLY ADDITIONAL DATA. 

THANK YOU. 

-3-: 
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C
onsiderable concern exists that those objec

tives can be rcached. P
ersonally 1 am

 trou"led by 
the apparent short·sightedness of this approach. 

O
ur recent econom

ic dow
nturn has stim

ulated 
m

any creditable and creative efforts at the local 
and state levels to im

prove our econom
ic oppor

tunities for new
 business, for existing operations 

and to fully capitalize on the generally recognized 
potential of fully exploiting tourism

, T
o lock in the 

current air quality into 
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"status quo" 
posture 
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ould prove hard to rationalize in light of those ef

forts. T
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it to having air dirtier than D
enver's, 

C
hicago's'and D

etroit's hardly encourages foreign 
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now

 saturated even by the lenient federal stand· 
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possible im
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

AIR QUALITY BUREAU 
TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 

1 
COGSWELL flUlLDIN 

-STATE OF MONTANA--··-=-_ .. -'-'=--'-'--
(406) 444-3454 SENATE NAl'tfRAtA

RrsmIms
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< 

EXHIBIT NO~ ___ _ 

DATL #IJI.~'.::..-"r--
BILL N(;,_J:tll~~$.3t ~j .;. 

September 19, 1986\~t 
" 

" ,.t, 

Hugh Zackheim ,\, 
'," ... \ 

Environmental Quality Council 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Hugh: '. 

This letter serves as a response to your inqulrles of Sept. 17 
regarding alternative sulfur dioxide control measur~ for the 
Billings/Laurel area. 

If one assumes the Montana annual ambient sulfur dioxide (SO) 
standard is changed to the federal standard of 0.03 parts per mil~ion 
(ppm), the department believes that emission standards would still be 
necessary to achieve compliance with the Montana 24-hour ambient 
standard of 0.10 ppm. The reason for this lies in a review of the 
existing data. Data collected over the past 5 years indicates 
compliance with the annual standard (0.03), but continuing 
non-compliance with the 24-hour standard (0.10). It is clear, 
therefore, that changing the annual standard to 0.03 will not solve 
the non-compliance problems with the Montana 24-hour standard. 

Your second question requests information about what emission 
reductions would be necessary to achieve compliance with the 24-hour 
standard. The department has reviewed the data from 1981 through 
1985 to determine the source contributions of the six industries. We 
have made the following general conclusions: 

1. The peak 24-hour concentrations range from .15 to .22 
ppm. These larger peak values seem to be tied to 
malfunctions at the Conoco refinery. These 
malfunction problems must be solved if attainment of 
the standards is expected. 

'4N EOll4/, OPPORTUNITV nfPI OYfR 

',' ~ 
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Hugh Zackheim 
Page Two 
September 19, 1986 

2. If the malfunction problems are solved, the estimated 
range of peak 24-hour concentration is between .12 and 
.15 ppm. Compliance with this standard must be 
achieved from reductions among several industries. 
The department took the approach that the annual 
source apportionment for the 24-hour violations were 
the same as the annual. This;s based upon our review 
of the 24-hour violations over the past five years. 

The data submitted in the department's discussion paper 
discusses compliance with the 24-hour standard under the assumption 
of 2. above. We believe, therefore, that the proposed alternatives 
would also be appropriate for the 24-hour standard. There may, 
however, be other mechanisms to obtain compliance with the short-term 
standard that we have not considered. The methods of compliance 
would need further study by ourselves and the industries involved 
prior to any definitive statement. 

We hope this provides you with the information you requested. 
The information presented in the Sept. 11 discussion paper is a good 
first cut for the reductions necessary to attain compliance with the 
24-hour ambient air quality standard . 

Sincerely, 

7dcLilf LJ £QL· 
Harold W. Robbins 
Chief 
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BILLINGS REFINERY 

BILLING AREA SOz SITUATION 

ltnnua 1 , ppm 

• Federa 1 lO'C'k'WDod Coburn 
Standard '.pa'r-k Road 

0.030 1982 0.023 0.026 
1983 0.029 0.027 
1984 0.023 0.026 

3A 

Johnson 
Lane 

0.020 
0.024 
0.018 

State 
Standard 

0.020 

BILLINGS AP.tA 
""""00. I!';C\JST1\ 1 .... 0 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~'~RCt~ 13 "7 
......... :.:.:.:~ ... ~~ .................................... 19 ... ~ .... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. NATt~ R~SOURCES We, your commIttee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

. " SEllATE BILL 391 havmg had under consIderatIon ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

_T_H_I_iO_, ______ reading copy ( DLU£ 
color 

.ut ACT TO PROVIDE FUNDIUG ro THE DEPARTMENT OF P£.VEl:UE FOa ADMINIS,..?~TIO!·l 
OF SPECIAL Rif:.~n~ ACCOtN ... ,rS ?OR fi"AX CliECKOPF PROGRA£-1S 

SE~ATE BILL 397 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

00 PASS 

smlATOR TlIOiiU\S PO. l~B."\TIN'G , Chairman. 
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......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on :;'~\TURAL J.,:E;50Un.~S .................................................................................................................................... 

having had under consideration .......... ~9.~$.~ .. ~9.~.~~:~ ... ~~?~.~.~~~?~ ......................................... NO ........ ~? ... . 
'::Lo)l..,i""I,.,,:C!'m=-_______ reading copy ( __ r.._~L_l_U""'_:""_?_ 

color 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................. . ;i.qP"f:'.~ .. J0.:PQ' ... ~.~~9.~~~~q~r ......................... No ...... ~.? ..... . 

·DO·P"A~ 

Chairman. 




